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them with special modes of Structure and organ- on Miracles’! Aud how many persons there are . wildereil, joyless state of the Christian Church, in
' ‘ origin.
ready to
Hume,
ization; In other words, a special
who are i...-,
~ defer to
™ David
...................
„, as being every sect, and section of it.
"Man is not merely a pleco of clay in a superior
When we are once led to recognize this active more reliable than Matthew, Mark, Luke, John
BY CORA L. V. TAPPAN, AUTHOR OF " HESPERIA.'
state of organization; for still more fully and
principle
as
a
natural
force,
as
it
seems
we
muet,
and
Paul,
with
Peter
and
James,
while
yet,
tliemTHE VITAL FORCE.
avast field is opened up, and instead of being selves, they have never oven seen that EssayHn truly ho is a spirit, akin for a time to that highly
There is an hour when heaven seems
driven further from the Creator, we are brought the worth of which they put their trnstl And organized clay, and informing It, But as a spirit
To bend and touch the longing earth,
BY
__________
THOMAS H. MCLEOD.
___
When,’mid the splendid sunset beams,
I
---much nearer to him, for we find ourselves stand- that, Indeed, would bo an easy as well as a cheap (hero belong to him faculties, and also a sharp
Hushed is each sound of care and mirth;
The physiological sequence of vital organism in ing, as It were, in the very mjdst of the processes way "to popularity, which Is achieved by sneering ness of faculty, which tho clay does not allow of
Thé gold and purple shadows fade
I the descending scale, resolves the origin of vital of creation, and pre subject even ourselves to at miracles, as being the rod of Aaron and the commonly as to exercise. And the prophet is the
And twilight comes on noiseless wing;
Hfe into a cellular organ not unlike a single cell them. We stand where we have been accustomed gourd of Jonah, if only, under God, popularity exceptional person with whom some spiritual
power has a special opening now and than." Paul
.
Deeper and deeper grows the shade;
.
in a minute galvanic battery, through which the to consider the first generations of men stood—iu did not have its responsibilities.
.
Soft Silence doth her mantle fling
vital force first functionally manifested itself, and close proximity to God—and who looked upon
" In Illustration of Ids argument against the would have been a prophet, only that be wan
_
by which, like the galvanic current under similar the Creator as yet working wonders in tho heav- credibility of miracles, Hume derides two cures more than a prophet, and as such, he had eye« for
wa™w'1'' ™ i '8 n
conditions, acting upon other particles of matter I ens above and in the earth beneath, manifesting which, by the historian Tacitus, are described as the sun and for this world of dally work, and eyes
a i
®atQr® 8
008
8t“*>
by attraction and assimilation, other cells were himself, as they believed, in the cloud and in the having been wrought through the Emperor Yes- also within, which could open on 'a light from
And the low chirping in the bower
added, as matter from.other forces became condì- I whirlwind, as well as through themselves in the pastan. One of these cures was In the case of a heaven above the brightness of the atm.’ And
Is hushed. A calm and potent wHl
tioned for the operation, and structure after consciousness of his and their own spirituality.
man whoso paralyzed hand was restored by the Samuel was a propliqt, because of bis peculiarity
a "J? BOveJ®(?a
8uper0alPoace
structure built bp, evolving by the process itself
It is not our purpose to trace the various mani- emperor’s putting his foot upon it It was a mag- as to hearing, and because ho could hear, as a
And rest, the recompense forali,
new and Increased functional powers, according festations of this vital force for the purpose of un- I nello cure, of course. ‘No evidence can well bo child oven, a voice addressing him which was not
A respite from all toil release,
to a predetermined plan evincing the highest rea- folding its laws and treating of it as a science; our supposed stronger for so gross and so palpable a of this world. And Abraham was a prophet, be
Repose doth on the senses fall.
son, or a fixed law of vital development and fune- space would not permit such an expansion of the I falsehood,’says Hume himself. But yet, bun- cause. besides being a good man, he also was snsof that deep sleep, trance, or state of
This is the hour when those ye love
tional ascension, to which there la no concelva- subject; our object is accomplished when we have dreds of such cures as what Hume accounted Im- ceptlble
vision, wherein angels can talk with the human
Gather around in converse sweet;
ble limit.
.
■
called attention to it as an acting force in Nature, possible have occurred since his day. They are soul, as though It wore unclothed of the body,
And, soft descending from above,
What we have here denominated the vital having its own laws and characteristics; but we recorded as having happened in the Catholic. and more or less after their own pictorial way.
“‘But oh!. Such a vulgar belief, as that, in
The loved of Heaven with you meet;
force, we apprehend is a distinct force in Nature, may be permitted to remark that when it is once Church, and they are reported from among the
Not dead, but living as of yore,
having its own characteristics and modes of ex- shown to be an acting force In Nature its uni-I Esquimaux; and, indeed, so numerous and noto- ghosts I' And so was Christianity itself a vulgar
belief when it was tho faith mainly of llsbertnen
They take their long-accustomed place,
pression, as much so as electricity or the force of versality may not only be inferred, but is sub- rious have they been during tho last few years, and publicans. And does not tho Pope himself
And healing balm and music pour
gravity, and the peculiar office of which is to stantlally proven; for as a forco in Nature, its that tliero ls .no intelligent person but, with a own that, when lie uses what bo calls the seal of
To soothe and bless you; every face
■
build up vital organisms according to a method- manifestations arenot necessarily confined to this little trouble, might see for himself Hume's argu- tho fisherman? And vulgar enough, too, have
many of tho sources of that natural science,
—... ,
-fi
i fi*
leal plan of ascensional development, as much as earth, any more than the force of gravity, or any ment on miracles explode. There is a fanaticism boon
which some of its professors Idolize now, and ox
w IH fom mo a 8 * 8 er®'
;
it is the office of the attractive force of gravity to I other force in Nature, and we know it will $nd of unbelief, or there would not, at this day, bea alt 1 above all that is called God, or that is wor
a ng your we come anyonrsm e,
influence and hold in their places, according to I must act and manifest itself, in legitimate results, disciple of Hume to open bls mouth. But this shiped.’ Precious are all tho facts which illus
* newer ng your sp r B prayer,
fixed determined principles, the vast combina- I wherever the conditions exist for its action, wheth- persistency in ignoring facts which might prove trate the nature and the connections and suscopM over ng near you a t e w e,.
tions of huge as well as minute masses of matter er it boon this planet or others the most remote, to be‘signs and wonders,’and with the possl- tlbilitlos of the soul. And ghost, stories have their
worth and their place, however lowly. Ami they
1 rm,
ne8? w . .p 8. . ,
In the regions of space. It is no more to conceive so that it may be reasonably supposed that hu- bllity of which tho universe grows more hopeful— certainly should not bo disowned for a mere
ar»8ta6a rom- ®8Pr 88 r“®’
I of this vital force as a force in Nature, having its manity exists in many if not all other planets, there is nothing like it, unless it may bo the ma- tauntl
" 11 is ail true I And spiritual apparitions can
8ThU<,eÜ ftH? ®aJ^Q®ntea ln ,Y?".
own inodes and conditions of manifestation, pro- whether they belong to our system or not, and terialism of Dr. Buchner, and that indeed would
The growth ot their own souls divine.
dnoing varied results as these conditions are that, too, in various and varied stages of physical seem to be natural only ns the night-mare dream not bo scouted as a belief; but soon angels will
begin to seom incredible; and where there is no
Their presence is a charmdd spell .
I modified, or no results at all when they, are and corresponding mental development. We do of a mole in his cold burrow.
belief in angels, it must soon ba as though tho
That shields you from all strife and pain ;
wholly wanting, than it is to conceive of the force I not infer this simply because man exists upon
"At Dothan, when the prophet Elisha had been Holy Ghost was merely a figure of speech, or as
though,
philosophically understood, the Holy
And while ye on the earth must dwell,
of gravity or electricity, sòme bf whose modes of this planet, but because man exists here by the suddenly surrounded during the night, by a
Spirit must be an objective expression for a sub
Ye something of Truth's light can gain.
manifestation have been studied, and their exist- operation of a force or law in Nature, which must, Syrian army, bis servant was terrified ; but the jective
experience.
Ob, magic of the moving spheres!
once as forces.in Nature fully established. Thore like all other laws in Nature, be common to the prophet said, ' Fear not: for they that be witli us
“ The theology of the day, however, has grown
Oh, music of the firmament!
is as much evidence of this power as a distinct whole universe of matter. By following this prin- are more than they that be with them. And Elisha
so wiso and weak, ns actually from Mims bigli
Oh, garnered glory of the years
force to arrest the attention, as there was in the cl pie still further in its logical sequence, we arrive I prayed, and said, Lord, I pray thee, open Ids eyes, places to plead for faith In a hereafter, mainly art
being useful after the manner of a constable with
By the Eternal Spirit sent!
falling apple, to Newton’s mind, of tïie force of at this result: That humanity'did not necessarily that lie may see. And the Lord opened tho eyes
his stair. Yet. in the autumn there Is not a thistleNor night, nor death nor change can come
8tav^y< a8 a distinct power. And when the vital first appear upon this earth, but that it appeared of the young ¿nan, and he saw: and behold, the
but is prophetic of a summer t.j coins, by tlie way
When scenes like this are felt and known'- I *®r0® Í8 on00 recognized as a distinct force, the first when the proper conditions existed for the I mountain was full of horses and chariots of fire In which its blossoms turn to seed; ami concern
ing ns mortals, as children of nature, there are
They bear you to the spirit’s home
’ I ®v'denoes of its existence and modes of manifes- vital force first to act; and still further, we con- round abont Elisha.’ Angels of the Lord encampThey make the humblest lot a throne.
tatlon are as'numerous and as patent as are those ceiye other planets, not only peopled by man and I Ing about them that fear him—the way wide open, things enough which are prophetic of a super
natural state, if only we could regard them and
The spectres grim of doubt and fear '
t'1® ^orC0B °f Sffavity and electricity, and like animated Nature in all their various conditions' through which mortals are Accessible sometimes, believe.
'
No more can haunt your lightened feetthem its laws and conditions for producing given and developments of .races and species, but we at least, to friends and opponents in the spiritual
" Fashion aflb tts one thing in one age, and an
’
Nor death's cold blight, nor sorrow’s tear’
results can be studied by experiment and obser- also clothe them wlth the flowers of the field, with world—is there nothing in all that practically im- other thing in another—ferocious independence at
Oan ever more your spirits meet.
’
vation. It may never be possible for human in,- I the trees of the foresi;, as w,ell as with sunlight portant to think of? Certainly, to the authorities one time, and abject self-humiliation nt another
time—faith for a while, and then skepticism. At
. ■
.... ’
genulty to supply the conditlons'fiecessary to prò-' and shade; and wé do this not by the powers of of Tlmbuctoo in Africa, it would be of no practipresent, it aflecls unbelief as to spirit. Andeven
And they, the loving ones, shall guide
duce the exact results found in Nature, any more Imagination and poetical fancy, but by the sterner cal importance at this moment to learn simply there are persons who fancy themselves metnltors
Your spirits o’er life’s stormy sea,
than it is possible to construct a battery outof deductions of science, founded upon the universal that a young Israelite was comforted byhismas- of some intellectual aristocracy, because of their
.
'
And bridge the silent, sullen tide
■
I vapor, and charge it with electricity from the I forces or laws of the universe of matter; and ter one day, nearly three thousand years ago. doubting more than their grandfathers did, as
they suppose. As though really doubting were
With Iris hues of harmony.
earth and air, which is capable of producing a when we conceive that every atom of matter in And yet for me individually, and for some mll- the
end of life; and as though it were th« perfec
Their hands shall beckon to that shore,
thunderclap whose intonations and reverbera- the whole realm of space Is constantly.being act- lions of persons now living, the case of thatyonng tion of sight to be sure about nothing! Betas aTheir loving eyes shall light your way;
tions may be recognized for miles around, and the I ed upon by these forces, and by them impelled man is a great thing to know of; because that matter of fact and wide observation, it may bo as
They clasp you, love you; evermore
electric force from which is sufficient to rend onward and upward; being constantly prepared vision which was quickened in him, really is la- serted that, vulgarity, or tho populace as such, is
more .inclined to credulity, than are doctor
5Vjth them you climb the hills of day.
asunder the most massive structure, or shiver for and assuming new functions as. it becomes tent in ns all. That opening of the eyes, which no
ships, earldoms and royalty. And as a manifesto-------- ' T*""
■ 1—;
into fragments the most gigantiooak of theforest; subject to the action of each succeeding force, we was wrought for liim by the prayerof the prophet, tion of human nature, for study spiritually, a
THE SINGER.------------ yet the electric force may be so supplied by arti- are led to recognize the presence of the Creator Is what will be effected for us all, to some extent, good, unsophisticated English peasant is worth
sr John o. wuxiTiBa.
floial means that its nature and characteristics around ns at all times, working also In and by the mere act of dying. The eyes by which more than any aristocracy or any university ar
present day; and the poor man would readiiy
. .......
.........
. can be fully determined, and while we may never through us; and to feel, in addition: to this, that that, servant of the prophet, saw ' horses and the
himself wiser than scores of doctors in di
[We think there will be no Impropriety In stating that the I be able to supply the conditions to evolve artlfi- we ars yet’more closely allied to him through a I chariots of fire round about Elisha,’ are what my- show
vinity and law, only that, he cannot talk readily.
"K ” re« "tom?.1,11 th° f° ,
p?em 11 A11°,°
clally the force of gravity, yet from its manifesta- common spirituality.
self I shall see with, when I shall have become
“ Is not the universe all alive? And materially,
many for many years 1
tions In Nature its characteristics can be fully I Middlebury, Vt.
.
an immortal spirit: and therewith shall I recog- at least, is it not sympathetic throughout, ono
grain of sand with another grain, one planet with
■
-j ■ I
(b t
to b f )
demonstrated; so man may never be able to
.
■—nize the angels Gabriel and Raphael, and my another, and every sun, individually, with all
. tX.»
evolve by artificial agencies and conditions the
■< T» ATTTHB-T) AY UNBELIEF ” ■
I
mother, and one friend and another, and, I other, solar centres?
.
Two song-birds wandering from their neat,
vltaV force to produce, the same results as those
.
___
,
*
hundreds and thousands of persons whom I have
"There are men with their instruments, who
could sit at Rome, In the dome of St. Peter's, and
found in Nature, yet from those results as they
It is with unfeigned satisfaction that we renew known of, by intercourse and by reading.
tell in a moment of a great thunder-storm, though
are found in Nature its existence and properties the publication of those extracts from the writ"Practical! What in the world is there of more it were happening even in the Andes, or on tho
; The crown of pain that ali must wear ..
I .or characteristics may bs fully ascertained.
I ings of William Mountford, on miracles and importance, practically and ultimately, than a Himalayas. Let any man think of it. well and
Too early proBBcd her midnight hair.
.
The exhibitions of this force through the sue- spirit agencies, with which the readers of the miracle? For Indeed it is a sign for us all from willingly, and that scientific fact will soon begin
to be prophetic for him In the spirit.
•
Yot ero the Bummer ovo grow long,
cesslve geological epochs—where in one epoch, Banner were once familiar. The extracts are outside.
.
' .
“ The latent electricity of a cloud is probably
A mommy'haunted aU ho°r woids '°D8 ’
when th® conditions are favorable, it develops a made, ns before, from the pages of the Religious
“A miracle as being ‘ a sign and wonder,’ is, of
more than half-way between our human dust and
Of elover-flelds and Binging birds. ;
'
particular species of animated life and physical I Magazine and Monthly Review, and will be found itself, more or less of a revelation ; because it those powers by which the angels flash with light,
Her dark, dilating oyes expressed
structure, and In the next, when the conditions I to be in the old vein of the gifted and pénétrât- manifests the certainty of spiritual powers which and are young and fresh forever.
“ What philosopher, anciently, aver thought
The broad horizons of tho West; _
are varied, and it is unable to act in this partimifag writer, whose fresh thoughts and unobstructed intimately concern us, but which we do not know
Of taweííwheat about her route?’ the gold
lar direction, the particular species is wanting, I insight make him appear to the reader as at about; and because, also, it proves that we have that his body might perhaps be alive with the
quality of the thunderbolt? But yet it was.
Fore-doomed to Bong sho seemed to me:
while in the succeeding epoch, when the former
times truly Inspired. There is genuine religious susceptibilities and faculties which begin with us
“ Religion kneels and prostrates herself for
I queried not with destiny :
.
'
conditions are substantially restored, the want- I faith, too, in what he advances—the very faith here, but Cf which personally we may never worship in churches and closets; but the angel«,
.
Teu'àll'themorennìd God's oed I
ing species again appears— establish beyond all
that is most needed In the world at this time, have experience till we shall have been ’born who know of her, and who hold the'golden vials
full of odors which are the prayers of saints,' also
wh)1
’t
question its presence as a force InNature.de which too many persons are vainly laboring to again ’ from out of ‘ the body of this death.’
witness that in academies, and.alongside of great
Could l°a singing bird forbid? '
pendent, like other forces, upon favorable and pe- dispense with, only to lose themselves in the bogs
“Thou minister of Christ, who art indifferent as telescopes, science, not without a sense of blind
Deny a wind-stirred loaf ? Rebuke
cullar conditions for its proper manifestation and and quagmires of infidelity. Mr. Mountford, in I to miracles! Take any one of the four gospels ness, cries,' Lord, teach me, also, how to pray.'
“ Our bodies are sensitive, In every particle, to
The muslo of tho forest brook?
results.
the accompanying extracts, seeks to show that and mark out of it every word which Is connected
every wind that blows, and to the anti and moon;
BntìeffmolrioSr™hanbé0fwo“y<100r’
Lightisa distinct force In Nature, secondary Spiritualism is that much needed form of belief, with the miraculous, throughthe claims andac- and cannot, then, onr souls be credited for sen«!Thenceforth I knew her voice of cheer,
though it may be, possessed of distinct character- and that powerful and personal agency for gen- tions of Jesus Christ; and what would you find billties as to the Infinite and as to angels, and an
The welcome of her partial ear.
[sties or properties, which are subjects of analysis erating a living faith, which the world needs at remaining, do you think? But that is not all; for to those outgoings of power from the Highest, by
Years passed ; through all the land her name
and investigation; still we are unable to produce this day to draw the soul of man closer to his you have got yet to consider something more; which worlds take form and prophets speak.
Are angels, any of them, sensible in heaven
A pleasant houBohold word became;
■
. much less the countless number of Creator. We need not stop to commend to nub- and for reading and thought what would there be of"the
repentance of a sinner on our earth? then,
.
A sweet and gracious womanhood.
suns which exist, and from which the great mass I lie attention what we are well assured will be so left of Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John, if every no doubt, there are ways and means by which
Her life was earnest work, not play;
. of light proceeds. It is true we may produce in widely read. With his speculations, the happy word connected with miracles were omitted, and the dwellers of earth may possibly, and at least
Her tired feet climbed a weary way;
.
comparison faint and almost imperceptible imita- feature of Mr. Mountford’s writings is their pres- ifi also, every remaining sentence were fully dis- occasionally, be rejoiced and helped by the angels
of heaven.
■
We hoMd an undertone of pa'ln.'ra °
tions, but It may be regarded as very doubtful if ent and permanent applicability to the wants of charged of that spirit, which never could have , ".It is not necessary,because of the Bible, to
Unseen of her her fair fame grew
any one has hitherto been able by artificial means men :
' . . 1
been In itbutfor a belief in miracles, and In think that men are all affected alike through their
The good she did she rarely know,
to produce light of the same properties as the I “ Spiritually, miracles are like flashes of light- angels, and in sympathy and communication be- spiritual susceptibility. Men of one century and
Thltrlined
hor mw.hnvA
light of the sun, yet we know such a force in Nq- ning in a dark night; and they are‘signs’and tween heaven and earth as to man? There would another differ from one another more distinctly
than people do who are «ontemporaries. And
. .
_. . '
turò exists. What is true of the force of gravity glimpses of a world of certainty surrounding us, benothing left; or what little there might be, you since Adam, perhaps, no two persons have ever
TohoaUMoWhe^s of l'fóBhonied;
and sunlight, is also true of other forces lu Na- I which would otherwise have been Inconceivable, would do better to be preaching from out of the been alike for sensitiveness as to the world of
,
spirit, or as to the quality of their faith, any mora
The out-door world of bud and bloom
ture, that while we may not be able to produce almost, and utterly incredible. There is nothing multifarious Seneca.
than
any
two
persons
have
ever
been
exactly
And light and BwootnoBB filled her room.
them, we may be able to determine their modes truer than that the philosophy of miracles is of Me “ Minister of Christ Jesus! Do you not know
alike in face since the time of Adam and Eve.
Yet evermore an underthought_
of acting, and from a knowledge of these may be
very essence of reliylon. I have said t^iie before, that the very word • Christ ' does itself imply the And, therefore, to be genuine, the piety of the
And°all thowhllo wo felt tho «train
able to ascertain what results have been produced
and I wish now that somebody else would say it, miraculous, the anointing of the Spirit, the inter- present day should be free to express itself, in
Ot tho strong will that conquered pain.
in the past and what will most likely be produced
and keep saying it. For, on the subject of mira- vention of angels, and 1 the dispensation of the words and ways of its own.
" By the sun our earth is warmed and lighted,
God glvoth quietness at laBtl
by them under given conditions in the future. So elee, the inertness of thought, which it is so de- fullness of times?’ A gospel which disowns innot to the same effect, probably, over any
The common way that all have passed
that when we find a Constant and uniform mani- I sirable to have corrected, has been incurred spiration and which denies the prophets—what is but
two separate miles anywhere. And that eflfaTo°fnller lire and lovo ¿yond?E' °n '
festation in Nature, wo can with propriety con- I mainly by the manner in which people, for the that as good news? Good news coming from no ence of God, or quickening from on high, which
Fold the rant soul In your embrace,
eider it as resulting from a constant and uniform I last hundred years, have kept on, and now even where, what is that? A gospel of earthly origin— is the Holy Ghost, is like the shining of the sun;
for while it is the same in itself, it Is yet for effect,
Mydearones! Give the singer place.
:
force or combination of forces in Natqre, ratherI keep on saying senseless things, in h phrrot-llke I that la a self-contradiction in terms. Minister of
the same for any two souls that have over
To you, to her—i know not whore
.
than a manifestation of an unnatural power or I way, some on one side and some on another, Jeans Christ! It is no gospel for you to be preach- not
been.
e« enee o a prayer.
force which is not subject to aûy fixed mode of about a miracle being ‘ an arbitrary Interference ing. ■
"Regeneration may be as various, almost,aa
ThAffo1natbaròra1theìèit behind
development; in other words, shall we consider with eternal laws,’or‘an act suspending the laws
“ Certainly a church may be well morally with the subjects of it. And a man may be regenerate
without
ever having heard of the new birth; and .
All mortal voices die between :
the vitalized structures of this earth as resulting of nature.’ Is it, then, an interference with eter- out any belief in the Spirit, or in miracles, and
>
with him the spiritualization of nature may have
The unheard reaches the unseen.
from a force in Nature, acting as other .forces in
nal laws, when a thunderbolt, notwithstanding without any other belief as to Jesus than that he been
simply growth in grace.
.
What to shut eyes has God revealed?
Nature act, or shall we regard them as a special I the laws of cohesiveness, splits a tower mantled was a good man in the East, who came to a vio“One man may say that it was along with
^rtOTXÍra3teM^.lí “eh?w
effort at handicraft of the Creator? Shall we with ivy? Or is there an actual suspension of lent end after having made a deep impression on agonies of prayer that there was formed in biot
Bsqultes the loss of all we know ?
study them as we study the plants of the field, the la w of gravitation by the hand of the Althe minds of some people. And such a church Christ,the hope of glory; and another maybe
that his becoming a new man wm
Ob white soul! from that fer-otrshore
the trees of the forest, or as a city made with mighty, when, with a flash of lightning, an ox is also can be as beneficent as sonne remarkable confident
through angelic agency; while still another may
n“e."<°?® B’«eo1 Bongfth® water8 °'er'
•
hands fashioned out of secondary materials by a flung, like a pebble, over a fence? Nor is there a heathen societies have been. But what can it be fancy that it was because of his suddenly bethink
With the oidSSko wé lo^M so well !
second act of volition and manifestations? We miracle recorded in the Scriptures, by which, as to faith and as to joy in the Holy Ghost, when ing himself of hell. But all these ways, and
[jiUanflo Uonthiy fir August. confess that it is more consonant with other partsnecessarily, any law of Nature was broken.
the leaders thereof do not know how to be- others innumerable, have one beginning, the God
in which we live and move. It all, at iarf,
■ ========
of creation to regard theee results as flowing from
“ But what a singular thing, and before high Heve in miracles as being * signs ’ of a higher, head,
means the living God—the divine, vitalizing pow
Goethe said that the destiny of any nation at a force in Nature which we recognize as the vital heaven, for persistency, what an audacious thing wider world than what suffices ns as to food, er, by which we live and work, and by which ws •
any given time depends on the opinions of its forcò; the laws of which we may study and ellml- is that anti-snpernaturalism which is of the school clothes, and breath? And that question Is an- think to live forever, notwithstanding th« fuseyoung men under the age of five and twenty.
I nate, than it is to mark out a special creation for I of David Hume, and which relies on his* Essay I awered by things as they are at present, the be real formalities which await ub.”
.
.
■
■
■ .
ri'
.
.
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second could not be, and vice versa. Consequently,
finite principle can gain any new attribute, orde- la a prime necessity of the soul, and when its
what weight does either have as an explanation?
velop itself out of its own identity; and Nature loved treasures are withered by the touch of the
Even granting that they were reasonable, does it
account for the right hand beinguntfed ana extend
could not develop a result that would be perma Death Angel, what more important fact la there
nent and coeternal with her own laws, for that to know than that they still live? And through SPIRIT-PHOTOGRAPHY IN LOS ANGE ed ? We mnst take the evidence that is the strong•• THE STELLAR KEY” CRITICIZED.
eat—be it pro or con —believing that the' truth is
LES, CAL.
would be one infinity creating another, which is the invisible channel they can yet in^ke known
best, although brought ont under circumstances
When I rend Davis’s new book of promise, tlio absurd. And this would be precisely the case, if to us that their affectiona are unbroken.
Editors Banner of Light—We have quite a that are not the moat pleasant to us, who believe
Stellar Key, I commenced the book without pre Nature or the powers of the universe should de
In these trying hours nf life, all the "manly Heiieatliin herein the shape of spirit-photography. and know of. the occurrence of genuine physical
'
judice, for I lincerely desired the doctrine to bo velop an immortal spirit organization which had self-reliance” a man can summon will not suffice A great end unprecedented interest is awakened manifestations.
Another light was struck in the latter part of
true. I wm highly pleased with tbe preface and no existence before.
to bind up the wound sa a knowledge of" immor among the people; circles are forming atkover the
same fiance, and disclosed the medium stand
contents, which promised full scientific proof qf
And this points directly to the conclusion that tality " will. The light that 1ms beert given to us the city, and the glorious truth» of Spiritualism ing up manipulating the instruments. We wish
the existence nml location of the spiritual Inhab that which has not been demal in the past cannot be from the land of spiritual existence, has had a
to state, in justice to ourselves, that we are
are spreading like “ wild, fire." I forward you also
not acquainted with either of the men who struck
itable zone. But however hopeful and inspiring immortal in the future, for Immortality would be tendency to expand the intellect, unfold the rea
the statement of our city marshall, Francis Baker, the lights, and did not know that they were to bo
the book may be, I must confess that I have an eternity with one end.
son and purify the affections. Even, the trance who, by th« way, was deputy under our late city struck. We make this plain statement of facts,
failed 11 find Unit scientific certainty which Is
1 cannot seo that Nature lias any power to pro speaker is on the highway of education, if he does marshall, W. 0. Warren, who so unexpectedly leaving others to judge which stde the strongest
promised in the preface and in chapter eight. Tho duce an organization, spiritual or physical, that, receive his light from spirits that have shuffled off
evidence Is on.
Yours for the truth,
E E. BAKNUH.
book may contain many philosophical truths, but can never be disorganized; for the organization, this mortal form; and, sooner or later, bls expand appeared on the plate with Mr, Baker.
Yours
for
the
truth,
T
hos. A. Garey.
Charles Andrew,
It evidently contains also a great many contrndlc- disorganization and reorganization of matter seem ed and purified mind will reveal to the world the
G. W. Keith, M. D.,
lions nml nbsurdlties; for Instance, on page Golis t > bo tlio most prominent laws of the universe. good effects of“ mediumship."
STATEMENT OF FRANCIS BAKER
.
I. N. Harrington.
localizes God as a speck in the contra of six great Our own globe has been organized from the orig These have been the results of “spirit commun
I was in V. Wolfenstien’s photograph-gallery, on
belts or z.mos. According to this, some future inal elements, and lias arrived at what wo seo It; ion," as far as my observation has extended; and business, June 4th, when Wolfenstien said to me: HARRY BASTIAN, THE PHYSICAL ME
astronomer with Ills Improved telescope may turn and no doubt future nges will witness its .decom I, for one, love this knowledge that has given me “ Bit down, and I will take your picture.” I sat
DIUM.
it to some point in the heavens whore ho mny position and return to its original elements, to be the sweet satisfaction that my loved ones still down, not thinking of anything in particular.
Desiring to test the claims of this gentleman
look nt God “■face to face.”
rt organized again and enter oilier combinations.
live, and if they live, I shall live also. I shall Wolfenstien took the picture, but soon came out
Ho snys: " The great central sun is tlio chfis'e
G. T.
continue a lover and an interested investigator of of his dark room, and said that he did not know that the manifestations produced in his presence ,
Oll'l'H, 111.
are not caused by himself, but by spirits, a com
of nil material tilings." If matter lie eternal, how
the spiritual philosophy, even though I get some what was the matter, as his chemicals never work
THE PSYCHOPATHIC HOSPITAL.
can It be said to have a cniiso? How can spirit
of my knowledge from departed friends, who tell ed so before—the picture being very dim. He pany of about twenty persons assembled in tho
ante-room of Eliot Hall, in this city, on Thursday
be tlio cause of in.ittor, which is sold to bo covterMessrs. Editors—So far as I am aware, the me of “the pianos of life in the heavenly world, then took another plate, and I sat again. Ho evening; July 13th. Mr. Bastian having pre
nal with spirit—a duality,
clairvoyance,
psycbometry,
mediumship,"
etc.
went
to
drawjout
the
picture
in
the
dark
room.
It is utterly incomprehensible how pure spirit contemplated institution for the relief of persons
N. M. STRONG
He soon returned, very much excited, and asked viously signified his willingness to submit to any
Fredericktown, Ohio.
could ever degenerat i or retrograde into gross of disordered mind lias been noticed in but one
me if I was a Spiritualist. I said, "Yes.” "Why, reasonable methods of testing his mediuniship
matter, and then turn about .and develop Itself paper besides your own, viz.: in a very favorable
FEMALE
SUFFRAGE.
my God,” lie said, “look at that picture.” I recog which might be suggested by others, a cabinet
into pure spirit again. On page.152 ho says: "By and appreciative at tide communicated by our
nized at once the spirit-picture of W. C. Warren, was devised and constructed by Mr. E. 8. Wheel
Tlio right of suffrage Ims been granted to every
er, consisting of a light framework of bed-slats
inductive science this pure spirit can never be friend, E. S. Wheeler, to the American Spiritual
ist. No effort whatever has been made to give it adult white male citizen, without reference as to with whom I was connected in official business in and laths, two and one-half feet square and about
reached, for it is an infinite distance (in time) ropublicity in any other direction. The effort to whether lie earns his breail by the sweat of his earth-life, and who was shot and killed hero last ten feet high, over which, forming the top and
moved from the phenomena of mere body. • • •
fall whilq in the discharge of his official duty.
Tho 1 material 1 world is only spirit niaterliilizeil." procure means to esta'ilish it was experimental, broworbyhlH power or dexterity in appropriat This at once raised an excitement, and crowds of the four walls, was drawn a mosquito netting,
and
coiitined
to
the
ono
channel.
I
’
,
is
true
that,
ing
to
himself
tho
earning!
of
others.
If
the
right
Now tho question arises, If It lias taken all eterni
people went to the gallery to seo it, nearly all lapped nnd nailed so closely to the framework as
ty (an infinite illst nice of time) for pure'spirit to with your largo circulation—adding to the regu of a voter is questioned at the polls, it is not asked crying “Humbug!” Mr. Wolfenstien then said;" I to prevent any fingers or hands from being thrust
become matter, has there over boon a time when lar subscribers tlio casual purchasers of occa whether lie draws his subsistonco from a few pa will take another picture on Wednesday, June through. Mr. Bastian being seated in a chair,
all matter was pure spirit?
: sional numbers, and the borrowers—it has, in tlio ternal acres, luxuriates iu inherited wealth, or 7th, and you can have a committee to examine this extinguisher of skepticism was then lifted
Figuring fromdata given on page l~s>, the origi aggregate, been brought to the attention of a earns his bread by his dally labor; nor do I think the work.” On Wednesday I went to another pho and shut down over him, forming an enclosure
nal bent of the sun must hnvo been 1 '_',712,0O0,<*Ki° large number of readers. It was thought time it Hhonld be, for tbe rights of all are equally sa tographer, who professed to be an expert in de- that would effectually prevent him from handling
centigrade, or '„’■..'jilG.liW.OOo- Fall. Now on page enough to advertise it to the world at large when cred; and why should such distinctions be made tectlng frauds of this nature, and told him to pre any of the instruments which were placed upon
153 bo says: ‘.'Spiritual development is regaining its organization should have taken definite shape. in regard to woman? A recent correspondent to pare and bring his own plates and watch all the a table drawn closely to the right side of the cab
its lost lieat."[?] Ara wo to underntand from thia Of its necessity, and its utility when ready for your paper says: “Most women are dependent proceedings. His name is Godfrey, of the Sun inet. The tfoory advanced by the voices which .
that tlio spiritunl matter developed In the solar operation, no ono sceius to doubt.: Of its practi for support on the earnings of men—either on beam Gallery, in this town. There were also are heard at Mr. Battian’s séances (viz : that the
system will in the end regain its twenty-three cability at tills limo, possibly there may have money produced by the exertions of living male present Mr. M. Keller, George Hansen, Mr. Do- spirits use the vital emanations of the medium
billion degrees of lost heal? If tliia utatomont be been exceptional opinions here and there; and it relatives, or inherited from men now deceased, cumnum, Dr. Montgomery, of Los Nietos, W. W. with which to accomplish theirj feats, and that
true, instead of its lining a pleasant summer-land, may be that this accounts for the tardiness in and earned by them while in the form.” “Are Mnxy, of El Monte, George Lord, of San Bernar these emanations decrease in force nnd capacity
1 think it.would answer nil the purposes of the' tilling up the subscription lists, But tliis point is such women entitled to tlio right of suffrage?” dino, Jolin Mayer, Thomas A. Garey, the wife of of use inversely with the square of the distance
settled by the fact stated in a recent number of she asks. But while tlio industrious classes of
most fastidious Orthodox.
W. C. Warren, and two other ladies, beside many from him) was so’ fnr respected by the investi
He »limits that there was a time when those tint B inner, that already, at that date, more ap men are earning a support for their families, what others whom I do not know. After tho commit gators as to allow the medium’s elbow to rest,
great belts <>f suns did not exist. Tim question plications had been received for tlio admission of are “ most women " doing who are related to them tee examined everything, to see that all pertain through tho gauze wall, upon the edge of the ta
arises, what was the Great Positive Mimi doing patients than it was considered advisable to make as wives? Are not the household duties which ing to the camera and surroundings was right ble. Two tambourines, two bells, two harmonibefore that time? did Im luxuriate in eternal idlo- provision for fit the beginning; so that, if sub devolve on them as arduous as men’s labor to and proper, Mr. Godfrey took his own plate and cons, a guitar and a tin horn wire placed upon
no»H before? did matter exist without law? He scriptions had been received corresponding with those who perform it? I admit tho pay for their went with Mr. Wolfenstein and Mr. George Han tho table, the nearest instrument being fourteen ,
speaks of the great centre of all contres.as “ tlio tills demonstrated need, the institution would joint labor comes into the liarnls of the husband. sen to make the necessary preparations. After inches from the medium. The light being extin
eternally flowing and iimxliaustiblo fountain at have been opened, its apartments filled, and be He.stands between the wife nnd her earnings, for said preparations, the plate was placed in the guished, not more than two minutes elapsed be
fore this time a liberal percentage of patients wliat man thinks of paying his wife for keeping
fore the horn was heard to move, and the voice
the centre." From whence is this fountain sup
camera, and tbe picture taken in the presence of.
plied? The intiowing of spirits is never t > reach who are still suffering from tlio terrible blight of his bouse and wardrobe in order, and preparing the audience, The plate was then carried to the known as George Fox bade“goodevening”to
intellect would have been restored to their right meals three times per day for himself and work
the party. It was done in a hurried manner, no
tlio centre.
dark room—Godfrey and Hansen being present
Now this theory of Davis’s regarding a centre minds, and gone on their way rejoicing—trophies men, thus holding up the hands that guide tbe there—and, when brought out, there was the thing more said, and the horn was heard to drip.
and a beginning is incompatible with my train of of the successful working of a true humanitarian plow?" Doos she not support him ns really as he spirit’s picture as before, but plainer, with his left Under the same conditions, the guitar was thrown*
enterprise, which would, in its capabilities, prove does her? Is he not dependent on woman for sup
from the table upon the floor. The gas being
reasoning. If there bo a centre, there must be a
hand pointing upward, while in the picture taken
circumference, and If there bo a beginning, there itself second to none which has distinguished port from the first germ of his existence to his first his hand was resting on my shoulder. The lit, no change in. the position of the medium or
latent breath? Do thepliyBical sufferingB,mental
the cabinet was discovered by the audience; and
must be an end. It may bo good enough Ortho modern times.
The agitation of the question lias brought forth anguish, care and labor incident to that materni wife of Warren declared it to be the best likeness the certainty that the cabinet did not mo ve was
dox reasoning, but hardly sustained by science.
of her husband she ever saw. She is a Catholic,
further guaranteed by Mr. Wheeler, who affixed
Space is infinite, without limits, ami exists of good fruit, so far ns expressions of sympathy, ty which is so often forced upon her, weigh noth and does not believe in Spiritualism,
good-will
and
earnest
hope
of
success
are
indi

ing
in
the
Beale
against
man
’
H
services?
Are
not
to the top of the cabinet one end of a piece of
necessity, nml therefore could not have been
Yours
truly,
'
F
rancis
B
aker
.
cated in private correspondence. Hence, it is but the home comforts and supply of physical needs,
tape; the other end of which he held, while seated
created.
The various papers in the place have noticed within four or five feet of the cabinet, as an indi
Time or duration is eternal, ami could not have a question of time when the projected plan shall resulting ffom her constant cure and labor, just
been created.
. be carried into operation on the scale suggested as essential, to the welfare of families and society this remarkable phenomenon. The Los Angeles cator of nny movement or jar that might occur
Matter exists coInfinite with space and ccetor- in my first communication, last spring, requiring as his services? As for the "ladies” of whom Daily Star and the Daily News chose to ridicule to that frail structure by the'movement of the
an expenditure of one hundred thousand dollars. she speaks, I think, like " gentlemen," they are the matter, but the Evening Express gave a fair medium. Two pieces of tape were afterward af
nal with time, and could not have been created.
Motion, life anil power, whether considered as Although wo may be able to inaugurate the superfluities which a more advanced civilization account of the transaction. After referring to the fixed to the side of the cabinet next the medium,
movement on a limited scale within a short time, will dispense with:
first appearance of the picture on the plate, the and between him and the instruments, and held
synonymous or as separate principles, exist co
it must necessarily bo in such a way as to make
It is for the present age to raise tho standard of Express says:
by two gentlemen, both of whom affirm that no
infinito with space, time and matter, and are ns
it self-sustaining, by receiving principally pay public opinion concerning the sphere of woman.
"To-day a number of well-known citizens re jar whatever of the cabinet dccurred, although
much parts of the law of matter as gravity, and
patients, in order to avoid its becomipg burden
to the gallery, and a plate having been pre several instruments were swept from the table to
never could have been developed or evolved. All some to its best friends. There remain still the Let tbe full development of the individuality of paired
each determine her sphere. Man does not trust pared at the Sunbeam Gallery by Mr. Godfrey the floor while they held the indicators.
'
forms of matter are changeable and transitory,
was brought in, and Marshall Baker sat for a
indigent to be provided for; and the work of
Under the same conditions, the medium re
from the effects of tlio laws which combino, de charity, which is tlio grandest moralizer, has its her with a voice in the formation of the laws picture to be taken on that glass in the presence
compose, organize and disorganize every part of claims, which Spiritualists cannot Ignore, if they which are to govern her; but God trusts her with of the whole party. The artist was accompanied questing that “Home, Sweet Home” might be
the dark room by a committee appointed for sung, the singing was accompanied and followed
matter that comes within tlio range of our intel would. And why should tlioy not emulate the tlio formation of the character» of law-makers, to
that purpose, and every precantion taken to pre
lectual and reflect ivo faculties; and if any being sects and sectarians in a work of humanity? and will hold her responsible for tho faithful per vent deception, yet, when the plot ure-was com by a performance of the air upon a harmonicon
formance of Biiob duties, which are of too much
or thing whatever, being organized, sbollili re
another shadowy but plain, perceptible in a very sweet and perfect manner; the harmonAfter all, the scheme on a large scale is not a importance to bo performed by slaves. Woman’s pleted,
picture appeared on the glass, which was pro icon being thrown, at the close of the playing,
main permanently in that state, it would bo an
very formidable ono to utilize. The cciiperatlon prayers have ascended to angels and to God for nounced by all present tu be a faithful likeness of nto the centre of the room.
anomaly without a parallel in tlio universe.
of a few, and in some instances single individuals, freedom ; woman’s voice has been raised to man, the late Marshall Warren.”
The testimony of a gentleman not a Spiritual.
But now, after this statement of principles, let
lias accomplished greater deeds.
feebly and. timidly, for equal rights—political, so
1st, that he observed both harmdnicons upon the
us ask, What is immortality? By immortality
SEANCES
WITH
HARRY
BASTIAN.
The hospital at Providence had its origin in a cial and domestic. Tills voice shall gro w stronger
table before the light was extinguished, will sup
I mean a continued personal existence through
donation of forty thousand dollars'by Mr. Butlor, and clearer till the end is gained. And when
ply my own omission to notice that fact. One of
the eternal future, with consciousness of identity
B
oston, July 23,1871.
after whom it was named. A member of the so sbe-has an equal chance and equal encourage
We, the undersigned, having been repeatedly them had disappeared from the table when the
and memory of Hie past.
'
ciety of Friends, by the name of Shephard, left a ment for the exercise of her powers in all direc charged with endeavoring to cover up and con light was lit, and one was found in the centre of
And this leads me to inquire, What is spirit?
ceal fraud in relation to the mediumship of one
bequest of six hundred thousand dollars to found
.
Is it matter,or a phenomenon? Life is probably a the now Hospital for the Insane near Baltimore. tions, she will redeem her character from the epi Harry Bastian, who has been giving fiances the room.
thet
"
weaker
vessel."
"
■
Dispensing with the cabinet, I used several
manifestation of spirit; but the spirit cannot bo
lately
in
this
city,
and
knowing
that
the
Banner
Members of the same society in and near Phila
Yours for truth and freedom,
B. E.
has always been willing to hear all sides, as Spir small pieces of silk and thread in tying the fin
a mere manifestation or phenomenon, because
delphia freely supplied the means to establish
Maquoketa, Iowa.
itualists, in justice to ourselves and the cause, gers and hands of the medium. As nothing oc
phenomena are dependent on a cause, and when the institution at West Philadelphia, nearly thirty
beg permission to make through your columns curred, while thus tied, but general conversation
the causo ceases, tlio phenomena cease; and if wo years ago, the subscriptions reaching nearly three
the following statement. We have attended the
A ITanntcd Girl^
suppose the cause to be immortal, then that hundred thousand dollars. When further sums
seances of the above-'mentioned medium for a with the voices—the medium being found, at the
wonld lie tlio living persons immortalized—not were needed—once of forty thousand dollars, and
Under the above heading the Menard (Ill.) number of evenings in succession, and, being pre close of the sdance, free from the threads—I will
the phenomena; therefore we must consider tlio again of over three hundred thousand dollars for Jlepttblicait of Feb. (1,1870, relates the following disposed in favor of the young man, at. first not occupy further space with comments at this
thought that all the manifestatibns produced were time.
spirit as material, and not phenomenal. If, then,
H. B. Stoker.
•
genuine; but after a little closer scrutiny of the
a second building, and more recently for an in narrative:
the spirit. Is matter, however refined it may be, firmary attached to the original building, now
“Two weeks ago we published an account of ‘a morfw operandi, and wishing to remove all doubt
what 1» there to. prevent the whole universe of occupied by the female patients—its efficient su young lady visited by an unseen object,’since from our minds, we asked the privilege of testing REMARKABLE VISION OF A 0LERGY.
..'MAN.,
- '■■
■
which we have learned more in regard to the the matter a little closer; and being bluntly re .
matter from becoming thus refined into spirit or
perintendent, Dr. Kirkbride, had no difficulty in matter. The young lady’s name is Miss Ella fused all reasonable tests of the matter, (and
spirits at some future period of time? If it ueod
'
From
the
fragments
of
an
old
English
volume,
Hall.
Her
mother
died
about
nine
years
ago,
and
there
were
no
unreasonable
tests
asked
for,)
It
procuring tho funds. Tho Appleton Wards, now
time, then the eternili future will give itali neces
a part of the McLean Asylum, in tho vicinity of Miss Ella claims that her mother has appeared naturally aroused the suspicion that “ all was not we present to bur readers the following account
to her in person, when alone, several different right.” But one of our number, taking tho me
sary time for development, and here would be an
your own city, were founded by a first - donation times witbin. tlio past three yearn. We are in dium at his own word—viz.: “that the committee of an extraordinary case of ehtrancement and fore
end of the birth and reproduction of spirits, from
of
ten
thousand
dollars.
I
recollect
the
fact
being
formed by persons who have visited the house- might tie him as they chose”—proceeded to tie warning, which occqrrpd in the experience of the
sheer want of material.
spoken of by my kind friend, the late Dr. Luther where sho resides with her grandfather, Mr. Deer him with a number of feet of listing from panta clergyman mentioned—Me prediction being fulfilled
But another question arises, most fatal to this
.
V. Bell, who said that when Mr. Appleton came wester, that both night and day strange rapping«, loon cloth, knowing that the medium could not to the letter:
immortal theory! Why has not all matter already
Bimilar to rain falling upon a tin roof, are beard -untie himself. After sitting for about twenty min
to seo tho practical benefit of that feature, he re in different parts of the room Which she occupies, utes before any manifestations were produced, “ the minister preaching his own funeral
been converted into spirit? Has length of time
■'
SERMON.
marked, " I perceive, Doctor, that this is going to and any question propounded by Miss Ella re the bands were heard to break. The instruments
been needed to accomplish tho work? The pro-.
In the town of Covert, 13 miles SW. of Gloucester,
be a permanent need,” and concluded by making ceives a prompt and correct answer by rapping were then played upon a little, a light called for, lately
lived the Rev. Thomas Chamberlain, who
cess has bad the eternal past in which to operate.
a second donation of, I think, fifty thousand dol yes or no. Doors are bolted and unbolted in a and the medium was seen sitting in his chair, and was a worthy and able Divine, and had been a
Has it needed power? It has had all the omnipo
very mysterious manner, and it is said her grand the listing lying on the floor, broken. As it was
lars.
Similar
instances
of
enlightened
munifi

faithful
Minister of the church fip years; all which
father will lock a door, put tbe key in his pocket, measured before being used, and the number of
tent powers of the infinite universe, which knows
and upon turning away distinctly hear it un feet known, a re-measurement discovered the fact time he behaved as:a good Shepherd to his flock,
nothing of rest or locality. Power, motion, or cence might be .cited. ■
It has been said that this is a work for the lock, and immediately examining the premises, that a number of feet were missing—being that, pressing them on by the rules of the Gospel to the
ganized life, are inherent properties of matter.
practice of a Christian life. But on Sept. G, 1748,
State. True; but how long do youthink it will can find nothing to justify a belief that deception as we had a right to suppose, which was broken at night, as he was praying at his chamber-window
Why, then, have not these inherent principles de
lias been practiced. A lady acquaintance in
the shortest pieces. This circumstance only
be before an appropriation will be made for such forms us that, while visiting the girl a short time in
prepared us for the sequel, which took place a facing his garden, that joined the churchyard, he
veloped matter into self-conscious spirits, untold
a work, unless controlled by politicians? I may ago, and while seated in the room engaged in few evenings after.
saw round the same a bright, shining light, and
ages ago? The process has not failed of the re
conversation, three loud knocks—louder than are
notice this point hereafter.
Edward Mead.
Quite a number had assembled—ia fact, the several persons inglorious apparel walking there
suit lor want of time, for time has been eternal;
usually heard when persons seek admittance— room full; the medium was tied, by a committee in, and heard a ravishing sound of music, with
neither for want of power, for power was infinite
were heard at the door, when, upon opening it, of two, with his hands behind him and his right melodious voices singing praise to the Most High
CRITICISM.
,
no one could be found near the bouse, and soon foot to the chair. It had been noticed that the God.
and eternal with matter. ' What, then, is the con
At lengthens,likeaHusbandman,(tbo’heseeinafter,
in
all
directions,
raps
were
heard,
when
more
securely
he
had
been
tied
by
the
com

clusion? Wo have seen that Nature has eterEditors Banner of Light—In your issue of Miss Ella informed the lady that it waB a com
mittee the longer time elapsed before any mani ed more like an Angel,) warned him of his Death,
■
nally possessed all the infinite attributes neces June 33, appears an article from the gifted pen of mon occurrence. The same lady—whom we visit festations
would occur, and as the committee on and told him still to do the will of the Lord, for
sary to have turned all universal matter, into Dyer D. Lum, in reply to some strictures of ed for information—says that one day last week this occasion did the work well, it was expected by in 7 days shalt thou be with him iu the blessed
spirit ages ago, if It liad boon destined to that Cephas B. Lynn on a formerarticle of his that tbe girl was employed in the kitehen alone, when those who had noticed this feature that consider mansions of the kingdom of Heaven and fully pos
those joys, whereof thou hast now but a taste.
end. If the mind imagines a time when spirits appeared iu the Index. Undoubtedly Mr. Lynn she beard footsteps near her. and, looking around, able time would elapse before anything would sess
On the tenth, at night, walking in the same gar
could see no one, when she endeavored to fly occur. And it teas so, for we sat full twenty-five
did not exist, (for, reasoning from analogy, the and Mr. Lum are capable of settling their own from the room, but was seized and held fast by minutes bearing nothing but the violin that was den, praying and singing Psalms, he was seized
same process is going on in other systems as in controversies, yet I feel like noticing one thought something unseen, and began shrieking for help. being played by a gentleman, and occasionally with a great drowsiness, and cried out: I will lay
:
ours,) reason instantly demands, What was Na of Mr. Lutn’s, where he declares "A determined Her grandmother came' to her assistance, and up the squeaking of the medium’s chair, until finally myself down and take my rest, for the Lord is my
ture doing before that time? Where wore her and manly self-reliance is imperatively more to on rolling up her sleeve she discovered blood some noises were produced on the table—a rat shield and defence. He was taken in a Trance, in
trickling down her arm, oozing from three small tling of the instruments. Soon the guitar was which he lay several hours, ’til his Wife came to
omnipotent powers, her infinite attributes and be desired than even a belief in immortality.”
deep holes in close proximity to each other, ap raised from the table, and began Boating around him at the onstomary hour of praying in the gar
her eternal energies before that time? From
"With Mr. Lum, I look with pleasure on the man parently about the size and resembling the prick the room, being thumbed on all the time. Just den. She endeavored to wake him, but all in vain.
B at this time a gentleman who was sitting nearly After she had waited about 3 or 4 hours, With a ,
where, outside of everything, did sho derive this who has so far ascended the mountain heights of of a pin.
“We are loath to give credence to flying rumors,* in front of the medium struck a light, and the me- sudden’ start be awaked, and sighing, cried out
new creative fiat that caused her to commence reason that he can rely on his own judgment, in
with tears: O. my good Lord 1 leave me not, I be
the manufacture of immortal spirits? Was there preference to spirits in or out of this physical form, particularly unreasonable ones, but when we dlum was discovered standing sip, with his right seech
thee.. Then turning to his Wife, cried ont:
glean particulars from persons who bear the repu 1 hand extended in front of him, and the guitarfalling
a time when an eternally active Deity awoke and who has no other standard of guidance save tation of intelligence and undoubted veracity, we, from his hand! All in the room, who did not My Dear, had you seen wheqa I was; you would
from torpor and idleness? Alas! this theory of that which he finds in his own soul. Yet I con in common with the whole community, must ad have their eyes closed at that time or turned in ever admire the infinite goodness of God. 8he
developing spirits out of universal matter must sider all the phenomena of life here beneath that mit that there is an impenetrable mystery sur another direction, saw him in this position. He asked him what he had seen. Ho answered, glory
rounding this young girl which is difficult to solve.
sat down in his chair, and a gentle inexpressible, which I am not to discover until the
fall to the ground.
which yields us a knowledge of an existence and Her. grandfather says that persons who are so immediately
.
man
sitting
at
his right saw him thrust his right next Lord’s Day in the Palpit.
l am aware that it is claimed that tho spirit is a recognition of friends after we have laid* this skeptical as not to believe these things, are at hand behind him,
After this, he bought a very plain shroud and
so that he would present the
immortal, on the progressive nature of man. But physical form in tho dust. I consider this knowl perfect liberty to go and «ee for themselves."
same appearance in front as when tied. A lamp coffin, and ordered his grave to be made, and then
eternity knows nothing of progress or develop- edge essential to a “manly self-reliance”; and
had been lighted, which he immediately ordered invited his Parishioners to come and hear his last t
Ncvorrall at tho world—It IbJub! as wo make it—
blown out, and the committee did not go near him Sermon, which he preached the Sunday following,
rnent; for these conditions always imply a start wherever we seeman listening to the breathings
Wo boo not tlio Hower if wo sow not the seed;
until fifteen or twenty minutes had elapsed, when having his shroud on and coffin before him, and
ing point, while that which knows no end knows of the angel-world, we behold him rising.above And as for 111 luck, why, ft's just as wo take It—
a light was called for, and the medium was in the then declared bis vision: How he saw Death rid
Tho
heart
that's
In
earnest
no
bars
can
Impede.
nothing of incipient stages. Nature’s laws are tho sphere of idolatry and the mysticisms of past You question tho Justice which governs man’s broait,
Ing in triumph on a pale Horae; and of the Message .
chair untied, the ropes being on the floor.
motion and change, and all the progress or de ages.
And say that tlio search for true friendship Is vain;
Two excuses were given as an explanation of he had given him to warn the inhabitants of the
.
.
remember, this world, though it bo not tho bost,
the position of the medium on the light being earth, and of his dying in his Pulpit.”
velopment known to those laws is from birth to
Wherever the golden light of Spiritualism has But
Is tho next to the best wo shall over attain.
The textof this remarkable discourse was found
struck. The first was, that the spirits were going
maturity, age and decay; and the cycle is com fallen, the soul has become purified and self-reli
i
.
i
■ to place the instruments in the lap of the individ in John xvi., 1G: "A little while and ye shall not píete, whether it be systems, suns, planets, veg ant, battling manfully with the His of life, and
Nothing is more likely, when the mind is on ual that struck the light, and that not being able to
see me, and again a little while ye shall see me.”
etable or animal bodies.
striving to cultivate all that will make life desir the stretch after something supernatural, than carry them so far from the medium, were obliged
to
take
him
nearer
to
the
person
to
whom
the
In

- Progress means the gaining of something—some able in the future. This has been the result of’ that the imagination should supply the place
A "Western paper states that the Cicada Sepprinciple, power or property which it did not pos- " spirit communion ” in my history, and,"undoubt with a chimera, while the over-excited feelings struments were to .be.taken. Excuse number two
was, that the spirits were in the act of placing temdeoim is ravaging the northwestern forests.
sew before, and there is no sense in which an in- edly, in thousands of others. Social intercourse render it difficult to dispel the illusion.
■■
him on the table! If the first was the truth, the It works with its haustellum,
’
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Texas nnd Its Reiourcei.

Editors Banner ov Light—Ab I have re
ceived several letters from subscribers to tho Ban
ner of Light, asking information in regard to this
State, I send yon a few items which may be of In
terest to many of your readers, and for which I
am indebted to “ The Texas Almanac and Emi
grant’s Guide to Texas,” an interesting work
which has been published for the past ten years,
and which is of great value to al) who may wish
to secure homes in Texas.
’
This State is fast filling up, as ths emigration
last year was about three hundred thousand.
Railroads are projected In different directions, and
some of them are in operation. Galveston is the
largest city, containing a population of twentylive thousand. San Antonio is, next to Galves
ton, perhaps, the largest city in the State, with a
population of some eighteen tbonsand. This city
was founded by the Spaniards more than a cen
tury ago. and a large portion of its population are
still Mexicans, though the Americans are greatly
in the ascendency. There is a public free school
here which has been well sustained for many
years past, having generally from two to three
hundred pupils.
Austin, the capital of the State, is built on an
amphitheatre of hills, and Its public buildings
(especially tlio cnpltol) overlook the valley of the
Colorado, and' the rich prairies beyond, which,
spreading away as far as the eye can reach, pro
sent a beautiful landscape. There is an Artesian
well here, sunk to the depth of about, thirteen hun
dred feet, from which a small stream runs ennstantly. The population at present, is about eight
thousand, and is steadily on tbe increase. The
railroad called the " Air Line ” is now under con
tract to be extended from Brenham to Austin,
within the next two years or less.
The city of Houston is one of the three largest
cities in the State, its population being estimated
at over fifteen thousand. It is the great railroad
centre of the State; the Galveston, Brazoria Tan,
the Central, and the Texas and New Orleans all
meeting here at a common depot.
’ Waco is one of the largest inland towns of the
State; its population is now about five thousand,
and is increasing rapidly. It has an extensive
trade, wliich.will soon be greatly increased by the
Waco and Northwestern Railroad, when com
, pleted. Paris, in Lamar County, has a popula
tion of five thousand.
Jeffereon is at the bead of navigation on Cy preña
Bayou, and is quite a large and flourishing port.
It commands an extensive trade, embracing near
ly all Northern Texas, and is much the largest
town in Northern and Eastern Texas, having a
population of about fifteen thousand inhabitants.
This city has grown up chiefly since the war, and
is rapidly increasing in trade and population. It
sends to.New Orleans near one hundred thousand
bales of cotton annually, besides large quantities
of hides, cattle, beef in barrels, tallow, wool and
: bois d’arc seed. A railroad is being constructed
to connect Jefferson with the Memphis, El Paso
and Pacific, or, as it will hereafter probably be
called, the Trans-Continental.
Any of your readers wishing further informa
tion in regard to this State, can get it in detail by
obtaining a copy of “ The Texas Almanac and
Emigrant’s Guide to Texas.” I will also take
pleasure in answering inquiries concerning this
State, where sufficient stamps are enclosed to pay
postage on return letters. . Truly yours.
Alex, King.
Linden, Davis County, Texas.
/

Catbolio society (some of which are really benev
olent affaks) get this privilege? Could any Mor
mon”

Written for tlio Banner of Light.

Ooncernlnr Speakers.

DY JOHN J, GLOVER.

Editors Banner of Liout —Certain corre
spondents of y our valuable paper have expressed
considerable ill-feeling In regard to the non
appreciation of professional speakers—"poor pay,”
no pay at oll, !'.empty pocket.«,’’ etc, etc. With
no disposition to countenance the meagre policy
that expects the best talent without a fair and
JiiBt compensation, I would respectfully suggest—
if, after years of Incessant toll and privation, our
friends mental efforts and literary endeavors still
remain unappreciated—that they turn their atten
tion to some other avocation than lecturing, and
not be constantly annoying the public with a his
tory of their private grievances. There are meri
torious teachers of our beautiful faith who claim
they are fully appreciated and amply remuner
ated; and while we sympathize with theee prac
tical workers, we would again allude to the had
taste of individual correspondents dragging their
special complaints before half a million readers.
Tbey stigmatize tbe cause with parsimony, and
clog their own footsteps for future usefulness.
Would you correct the habits of an intemperate
man? Then inspire him with the good be can do
by becoming temperate; likewise will the illib
eral In thought and purse be convinced that there
are advantages to be derived from pecuniary in
vestment other than percentage.
Justice.
Ohio.

A Beautiful Banner.—A correspond-nt
writes from To'edo, July 26th: "Harry J. Kellogg
has lately completed one of the most beautiful
banners which any society qr organization in this
State can boast of. Tho following 1b a brief de
scription of it: The banner is thirty-six by fifty
inches; tbe field of dark blue silk lined with buff
—a fine oval painting in the centre, the subject of
which is a scene representing the ‘ SninnierLand,’ with children playing in the foreground
beside a rippling stream; a brilliant rainbow is
seen in the middle distance, one end of the bow
losing itself in tbe foliage. Over the painting, in
gold letters, is tbe word ‘Toledo,’and beneath is
the word ‘Lyceum,’ whl|e ah olive branch in
gold adorns each side. The trimming is of heavy
silver lace, with tassels to match. At the top is a
heavy drapery of rich green silk, looped in the
centre with a carving representing the sun with
its bright rays. Silver cord and tassels are festooned from each side to the centre. The cross bar
of the banner has on each end beautiful carved
acorns
lit gold, and from each bangH silver cord
1
!and tassels. At (he extreme top of the staff is a
handsomely carved dove, holding an olive wreath
1in its beak. The staff is of ash, and highly polish
ed,
1 with couplet in the centre, that the staff may
ba taken apart at will. The whole work does
great
credit to the skill of tho artist. Its total
■
1cost was one hundred dollars, which amount was
raised by voluntary subscription of the members
of the Lyceum'and Society.
Orders from abroad for Lyceum banners or
flags, will be promptly attended to if addressed to
H. J. Kellogg, 115 Summit street, or William G.
Smithers, Musical Director, Toledo (O.) Lyceum.
We also have hud made a Guardian’s flag, which
is as tine, in proportion to its size, as the Lyceum
banner; and we have a dust and a rain cover for
each. This flag was made by Mrs. Wm; G. Smith
ers, Leader of Lake Group, and cost twelve dol
lars.”

Picnic In Weatern Connecticut.

The Annual Picnic of the Spiritualists of West
ern Connecticut took place at Oompounce Pond,
Bristol, July 7th,anda more enjoyable affair it
has never been my good fortune to attend. The
Spiritualists have for some time been in the habit
of pionicing at this place, and this year, being
joined by some of the friends from adjoining
towns, the occasion was rendered both pleasant
and profitable; and it is determined to make an
annual affair of it, and, to that end, a business
committee of arrangements were appointed in
order that invitations might be more extended.
Compounce has long been a celebrated resort
for pleasure parties, and is admirably calculated
for picnics and such like gatherings, and to the
proprietor, Mr. Gad Norton (who is himself a
thorough Spiritualist) we are indebted for the
free use of the grounds, which have been recent
ly fitted up so as to be more commodious than
ever before. We arrived on tbe ground about
ten o’clock, and all made a business of enjoying
themselves; some on the lake sailing, some play
ing billiards, some at ninepins, some squatted in
groups on tbe rocks or piazzas, others enjoying
the beautiful carriage drive around the lake—
which is, I am told, something over a mile—whilst
those more matronly attended to the arrange
ment of the tables, which were loaded with both
substantiate and luxuries. After all had partak
en to their entire satisfaction, tbe tables were
cleared and we repaired to the grove, as all were
unwilling to break up without a little speaking.
As Bros. Callender, Thompson and Johnson were
present, we had good reasons for expecting a
treat. I was invited to give the opening address,
being followed by Bros. Callender and Thompson
in short and stirring speeches. After some ex
cellent singing by the choir connected with the
Bristol circle, and a generous collection which I
have the pleasure of acknowledging, we adjourn
ed to meet again on the first Friday in July, 1872.
The following is a list of the committee of ar
rangements for the ensuing year: Bristol—A.. T.
Robinson, Mrs. Alfonso Barnes; Wew Hartford—
George Stewart, Mrs. George Warren; Collinsville
—D. B. Hale, Mrs. John Pease; Southington— De
wit Upson,Gad Norton: J’lalnvllle—Hiram Ham
ilton, John Goodrich; Forestville—It. A. Douglas,
Mrs. Hiram Osborn; Hartford—Asa Rogers, Mrs.
Waite; Waterbury—Benjamin Abbott, hire. Jane
Blakeslee; Unionville—J. B. Hinckley. Ella Low
ell; Terrj/wille—Lyman Johnson, Ell McKee; Wil
limantic—George Burnham, Eunice Ripley; New
. Britain—Mrs. Henry Richards.
I wish also to epeak, before closing, of my visit
•
the same week to Wad worth’s Tower, on Talcott
Mountain. To J. B. Hinckley, the gentlemanly
proprietor of the Hinckley House, in Unionville,
l am indebted for my visit to this, one of the prin
cipal points of interest in Western Connecticut.
Persone visiting this portion of the State neglooting a journey to Wad worth’s Tower, lose
one of the richest treats which Nature has to
present to her worshipers. The summit of the
mountain is nine hundred and fifty feet above the
Connecticut Valley. The tower is sixty feet in
height, the upper chamber of which is provided
with glasses and a telescope, through which can
be counted a hundred and sixty steeples. The
proprietor, Mr. Bartlett, is himself in attendance
.
upon the glasses, and will direct them to any
point of interest which the observer may desire.
Were, the tower not there, 'the view from the top
of tbe mountain — itself, most charming — would
well repay the visit. Asi stood upon the sum
. mitof what is known as the “royal view,” the
iron horse with its ponderous train, went whiz
zing beneath us, looking like a mere express
wagon as it traversed the plain below. An easy
carriage road is laid to the very base of the
tower; when there, summer-houses,croquet-lawns,
groves and table refreshment, buildings, &o., are
in abundance. Let no one journeying this way
'
neglect to visit it. It is only seven miles from
Hartford.
E. Annie Hinman,
Agent of the Conn. State Association of Spiritualists.
Winsted, July 21,1871.
Slgslflcant.

.

O. J. writes: It would seem that it is the deter
ruination of certain religious sects to run this
government in the interests of their church. For
instance: among other things, it is becoming quite
frequent to see letters which are said to have Deen
.dropped in the post-office at Washington or other
cities without tne prepay ment of postage, sent to
their address, postpaid, with the following en
dorsement on the envelopes: "This letter having
been deposited in the post-office without the requlsite stamp, the Young Men’s Christian Assoelation of -—has kindly undertaken to have the
same delivered by prepaying the postage thereon.
Any acknowledgment yon may see fit to make,
in tbe way of a gift, will be thankfully received.”
You may say this is a small thing to remark
upon: but “eternal* vigilance is the price of lib
erty,’’ and it is a small entering wedge, to be fol
lowed by others, whereby the fair faorio may be
riven asunder. From things as small as that
have in time folio wed the wholepowerand patron
age of a government. By what right is the most
Infinitesimally small regulation of any depart
ment of this government to be directed in the in
terest of any Christian association? Could any

Maine*

BATH.—A correspondunt wrlten, July 20th: “ In
your criticisms, in tbe Banner of Light for ¡Inly
15th, of some portions of the book entitled ‘To
the Young Men and Women of America,’aftiir
stating a few of the causes that operate to pre-i
vent many marriageable females entering the
state of wedlock, you very justly remarked that
‘these causes compel a large, respectable, and
physically perfect number of females to live
without doing wbat our author says all ought to
do; and he does not tell them or us how to over
come these obstacles.’ Now, Messrs. Editors,
while It must be admitted that woman Hods in
the customs of society great obstacles in the way
of her selecting a suitable companion, at the same
time It cannot be denied that both man and wo
man too sometimes meet with hindrances which
are not directly chargeable to the usages of so
ciety, bnt which often stand in the way of their
becoming properly and happily mated. The ob
stacle I allude to at this time Is the difficulty ex
perienced by many of flndinr/ one whom they
could marry with a fair prospect of connubial
happiness and prosperity. Now, to many, this
may seem Inconsiderable; but, in my opinion,
there are thousands of men ana women in the
land, qualified in every respect to make good
husbands and wives, but who are unmarried to
day simply because they have never yet met with
the right one. Too considerate and conscientious
to contract a marriage which reason and phi
losophy would not sanction, they perhaps wisely
prefer to endure the negative evils of celibacy,
rather than suffer the positive miseries of an un
blest marriage.”
In conclusion, our correspondent suggests that
"each progressive jonrnal in the country ” should
"embrace a department for matrimonial ad vertlsementa,” thus increasing the facilities for ac
quaintance between such parties. Our friend is
evidently sincere; but as an example of the prac
tical workings of such a system, we would refer
him to the kindred announcements contained In
the columns of some of the daily papers.
...

Michigan.

COLUMBUS—A. 0. Doane writes: "Truth
will bear inspection; but when we contemplate
the plan of salvation, as laid down by the Or
thodox world, we are ready to say that reason for
bids us from casting snob a stigma on the name
of God as to believe that the Creator of all things,
(who only can work according to the laws of
justice,) would ask or accept the life of an Inno
cent person as an atonement or sacrifice to pay the
penalty which was due from the transgressor. No
punishment can be just which is not bestowed be
cause of the infraction of the law of right doing;
therefore we say the Orthodox mode of salvation
is not founded on justice or mercy. Justice says
every one shall receive a recompense for his or
her own acts. Our God is not a respecter of per
sons.”
'
Vermont.

BONDVILLE.—G. T. Shanks writes us, July
23d: “ Some two years ago we had spiritual spea k
ing here which awakened considerable interest,
quite a number of converts being made. Last
summer we bad no speaking, and our' Orthodox ’
friends exnltingly proclaimed that * Spiritualism ’
was' dead.’ Bnt like the ancient Pbamlx, it has
arisen from its ashes. This summer, Mrs. Warren
Wiley, of Landgrove, Vt., has lectured several
times to large audiences; and to-day, Mrs. Has
kell Wiley, of Rockingham, spoke to us, with the
ball filled to its utmost capacity. Both ladies re
ferred to are fine speakers, and are doing much
g°°tl'”
.■ ■
.
Dyspepsia—Dr, A. O’Leary lectured recently
at Oooper Institute, N. Y., on “ Dyspepsia.” " In
dications of the disturbances of the stomach are,”
he said, “ caused by the fermentation of food. No
one should eat cabbage boiled with meat, or
onions with the stalks, as. they create biliousness.
Cabbage is one of the best articles of food when
properly cooked. It should be boiled in pure
water. As a cure for dyspepsia, a teaspoonful of
carbonate of soda, which neutralizes the acid in
the stomach, is recommended. The causes of
dyspepsia are the use of bntter, grease, gravy, and
eating hastily. Dyspepsia does not come from
large eating. Those afflicted with it should take
a short sleep after dinner. The liver has much to
do with dyspepsia. Whenever the white of the
eye shows a yellow tinge, it proceeds from the
liver; tenderness in the pit of the stomach is an
indication of a diseased liver. A slight pain under
the right ribs and back to the shoulder- blade, also
proceeds from the liver. Those that- are prone to
this disease should not sleep too much, or enjoy
too much heat; too much heat tends to enlarge
the liver. Fruit and vegetable diet Is tbe best
that can be adopted, but persons of a weak con
stitution should add io it meatonce a day, bnt not
oftener; bread, if properly made. Persons affect
ed with dyspepsia should not use calomel. Turk
ish baths are recommended, as they relieve tbe

llver”

_ _______ _ _______ _ ___

A naughty little boy blubbering because his
mother would n’t let him go down the river on
the Sabbath, upon being admonished, said, “I
didn’t want to go a swimmin’with’em, ma. I
only wanted to go down and see the bad little
boys drown for goln’ a swimmin’ on a Sunday.”

A PLEA FOR FUN.
»

I never regret
Tho fun that I get,
,
In plodding this wcBtieomo world;
For missives of mirth
Bring blessing« to earth,
When kindly the weapons aro hurled.
I never regret
Tho fun that I got,
To lighten tho burdens of life;
'Mid Jostle andjar,
'T la hotter by far
To start up a laugh than a r trlfc.

'

Tho lun that I moan
Is sport without spleen,
Or aught that brings shadow of pain;
Tho clear-ringing laugh,
Like grain without clialf,
That echoes back gladness again.

Do n't como to my «Ido,
When pain has mo tried,
With a dull and sorrowful face;
A word of good cheer,
Porchnnco rather queer,
May turn away sadness apace.
Tho good God above,
Whore spirit Is lovo,
Of joy tho first Author ami Canto,
Buro will not look down,
With dark lowering frown,
On tho lovers of Harmony’s laws.

Thon never regret
.„ A
. Tho fun that you gi t,
' If It comes by a harmloss plan,'
Rather lighten than load
Tho pack on life's rend,
By saying a word when you can,
JVbrlh Quincy, July 21if, 1871.

“Warrington” on “SplritiiallMit,”

reel and control this development i and that wo therefore
endorse and fellowship alt reforms that alm at the Miellorntlon of tho human race, such as tend to Improve the liwly,
cultivate ami emancipate the mind, and thus trotter harmo
nize bur Ilves with tlio laws of Nature.
llrtolreil, That wo are In favor of the broadest freedom of
thought, of speech proper ami of the press.
Retired, Thal wo uro In favor of establishing and endow
ing a liberal school In the State of Oregon, and that a commlttou of twenty persons bo chosen lor preliminary action
thereon.
..._______________ _______
Reinlevd, That tho Oregon Ihdlotln, Ibo Now Northwest,
Hanner of Light. Ilellglo Philosophical Journal ami Present
Ago bo requested to publish the Resolutions, etc.
On motion, meeting adjourned at the call of tho President.
C. A. Urei». Pres.
R. T. Lockwood, AVc’y,

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE!
WHAT THEY THINK
ABOUT

DR. STORER’S
VALUABLE MEDICINE,

(OMMINTH.
At the conclusion of tho report, tho Secretary, R. T. Lock*
wood, reviews tho mooting, pronouncing II to have been a
perfect success »nd productive of peacn and harmony among
tho Hplrlluallsts attending. Ho snys: “ Dr. Cleveland Is
not wholly unknown to tho Spiritualkts about Neiv York
City and Brooklyn. Ho Is our ablest trnnco lecturer. Tho
State of Oregon has no pulpit speaker who surpasses him
In eloquence or ability. Mr. C. Luhmueller Is a promising
trance and seeing medium of but about live months' experi
ence. Mr. William Riggs speaks with a strong voice, In a
deliberate manner, and blds fair to develop to great useful
ness.” Ho also speaks highly of tho clairvoyant nnd other
medlumlstlc powers of Mr. Noithcutt, of Salem, Oregon. At
his tint public sdanco ho gave nine satisfactory tests. At
nearly all his private sittings ho has been emlnenlly suc
cessful. 'At one of them’ ho correctly deBeill>ed thirteen oi
my nearest spirit relations.
Oregon Spiritualists owe It to their camo to employ Bro.
Northglitt to travel tho State for descriptive tests. 1 trust
that tho Executive Committee of tho Slnto Association will
consider this suggestion.”

Tin:

Ab a

Ab

BLOOD PURIFIER,
Ab a

TONIO AND STRENGTHENING
AGENT,
A« a

GENERAL RESTORATIVE.

POPULAR FAVOR.
Tho •• NUTRITIVE COMPOUND " has already
made its way Into every State ami Territory of tlrn Union,
nnd testimony from nlargo number of pnllent.s demonstrates
that this excellent medicine supplies a great need, and II
destined to Is’Como tho

Convention of Hplr!tui»U«t*.

Vermont

FEMALE RESTORATIVE,
a

We, the underbknoJ. <!a hereby call a Convention, to bo
holden nt South Royiiltcn, Vt., on the 25lh.2t»’.li «ml2“lh of
AiiKimt, 1*71.
Wo lovo tlio traditional freedom of our father», and the time
has now come •when we ure eal’cii upon to repel the idle
scheme» of party organization.
Wt- uro aware that the organization movement, wlilch hna
rflatrnctcd and divided the SpIrHtmlHt» of our behn-ed State
for tho pas: two years, originated with nun, and.wof with tne
sp’rlt-worh'.
Wo droad the dwatdng hilltienco <»f permanent organlza
tlons We kimw that the whole »ehi'ino thus far has curredallae Its frien t« nml Gn's; nnd now. while the ”natl«Hal or
ganization” Is tottorlitg toward It» grave, ns a sequel to Its
stormy life, it seems singularly proper lor us to cling to our
'■ tlrst lovo ” and meet In common council, where every man
and woman has equal rights. Our former conventions nflonL
cd froe speech, and tho pn clous time was n ,t frl tered away
in long and blt*cr dhciiHsums about red-tape rules. Medium’
slilp mid inspiration tlonribhed In those days of unity mid Ir edmn. and the medium» <»t’ Venn nt felt nt home In those
nievtll'gM.
We do sincerely wish to return to those days of amp’lcltynnd pence, and again enjoy the spontaneous outpouring of the
spirit. We bi ller c, in short, O at clannish Itilluenccs are op
posed to our freedom an ! growth, and therefore wo invite the
SpIrltuaUst« of Vi nnont, and of our sister Statci, to meet
with us as above mimed, conil tently lielh ring thatwcrhnll
have n glorious time: moreover, we know our people are
waiting tor tills'* bugle call.''
.
\
Hneni era arc cordially Invited to attend, and will be treiVed
with r'oiirlesy whim iiiesei’t. Boaid can be obtained at the
.hotel for one dollar per day.
Arrangements will be male with the Vermont Central to
carry for fare one way, Our meeting will be convened In a
beautiful grove when dur. numbers forbid our occupying the
church.
(Signcdl Attatmi E. Slmihmi«,
|(.KImtiion«. Charle« li’n’k«
or, J. B. Wesion, Ihifus Buck. J. C. Niitiiiiu. Rhodii Bradley,
Susannah H Wtstoii. John W. Nutting, J mt in H. Ihivh. A.
B. Dunbar.
s, Whitmore. C 0- Hall. J. M. Holt. Sophia Du
rant. M. S.. Townsend lloadlev, E. J. Durant,. L. C. Davis.
Ruth IL DiivIh, Edwin Wlutney. Hei J S. Worf h. Jolin S. Ben
nett. Sarah Randall. B. Lamb. Sa Una-Weeding. Nathaniel
Randal, Erank Pryor. S. R. Pago. IBissell Brewster. A. W.
Goddard I'. J. Roblmon, S. E. Holt. Harrison Woodard E G.
Tai heli. Mary Persi-m, Geo Brewster.-Clmi Carlisle, Francia
Bruwslor, Nellie J. Kenjon, Edward Kenyon, George G Ray
mond, Edwin Weeding. Hom D. Woodward. Ann Burnham,
B. F. Weeding. Alonzo Wilmot, C. L. Perrin, Albert Paine,
'Daniel Turbeil.

‘

MOST POPULAR REMEDY IN AMERICA!
Wo shall not publish tlio names of our correspondent!
who send us their aeknowledgmeiiiH uf the great benefit roeulved, unless by their special pcrmlsstnn or desire, at tho
nature of many of tho diseases cured Is such as to rendor tho publication of personal corlllleatos undetilrablo;
but a few fragmentary sentences from letters In <>ur pus
session may show in whnlestimation tlm Nutritive is hold:

¿.Physician's T<‘.stim(»iy-"Ptiniu'eii for
»11 Female Complaints,"
•• Last Fall I »ciit for a few packages of your ' Nutritive
Compound/ which I used hi my. practice, and which I
found to prove mors than you claim for it. I consider it
infinitely superior to all other medicines In tlio diseases
for which II Is recommended. In tad, I esteem It a cornph.’te 1’ANACEA Foil ALL FKMALH COMPLAINTS. 0 - • ° I
donlro to gel the tnedlelno as low as possible, on account of
many unable to pay, ami I wish to homdlt tlm suffering
poor, as well as the mote opulent.”—/>. C. I)., M. D., New* .
ask, MJ.
.
•

The Common wealth newspaper, which copied
into its columns " Warrington’s"splurge against
Spiritualism—which we have before referred to—
has a reply in its issue of July 1,lib, which con
tains several good points. Wo make the follow
ing extracts:
•
" First,' Warrington ’ says: ‘The literature of
“Takes Out the Old Aches mid Stiffness.”
the sect seems to me of a very low order.’ I know
W. Y., of Grand Rapids, Mich., himself 72. yearn of ago
not by wbal standard he tries flint literature or
and a magnetic heater,.reporting other catcs, says : *• I tun
on what he bases his' seeming.' Among tho con
taking some myself, and It lakes out the old aches and
tributors to that literature are Dr. Elliston, Dr.
stillness consequent upon second childhood, like a charm.
Ashburner. Prof. De Morgan. Lord Lyndhurst,
After taking It three or four day u I iihkatiik hour in one
Count De Gasparin, Prof. Varley, Dr. Wilkinson,
hour than 1 used to In one and a half bourn bcfi’je; hence
William and Mary Howitt, Andrew J. Davis,
tho morh ruitiFicATtox op the iit.oon through tho lungs,
besides all tho other good wmk that Is going on in the old
Judge Edmonds, Prof. Hare, Epes Sargent, Lizzie
system.”
Doten, William Denton. Hudson Tuttle, Hobart
Dale Owen, and ‘the Lord knows how many
more’of tho same sort..
“ Doing Wonders."
Bnt all these, together with all tho scribes,
” Dear H.in—Ymir medicine Is doino wondf.iim for my
Pharisees and elders of the highest ‘order’ of lit
wife. Hho han taken only two packages <4 your valuable
erature, would fall to work out man's redemption
medicine, and her health is belter than it h is lieeii for ten
years.”— G. P, IL, Groveland, Matt.
from the bondage of ignorance and superstition
unless their effort should reach right down to the
‘low’plane where man lives, labors and wants.
Superior to “AH the Doctors and all
For Lowell said truly, hut. a few days before the
the Medicine."
advent of modern Spiritualism: ‘ Wo know not
when or in what soil God may plant the seeds of
Tills Is a core of Chronic prolapsus of some twenty years*
standing,
such an there are but few to Ih> found in all th n
our spiritual enlightenment am) regeneration, hot
Hli Annual Convention of the New York
medical recoids—witli a great deal of enlargement, and, o f
we may be sure it will be in some piece of clay The FlNiinc
A
I
I
of tti»irlliiiill*t«i
course, a great deal of sullbring. Tho medicine, whlclrsho
common to all mankind—some heart whose sim
be hold In the village ”1 LeRoy, Genesee County, on Sat- has taken now about two weeks, Is mnkltig quite a revo
ple feelings call the whole world kin. Not from Will
unlay, Hept 2d. Is“I commencing nt 10 o'clock In the forenoon, lution In her general health—com;>/rf</y rfvertinfi thf tonmighty poet or deep-seeking philosopher will and continue two days. Il deemed advisable.
dtney to cold fxtrf.mdift, accelerating the circulatIon so ns
Each Local Association of Spiritualists in the State, Chll
come the word which all men love to hear; bnt dren'a
Lyceum and Friendsuf progress, are hi* to produce a lair pulse al the wrist, where there has-been
in the lowly Nazareth of some unlearned soul, in titled toProgressive
scarcely any perceptible for years—and sho say s, with alt
an.l earnestly requested to send two •h'hgates, and
tho rough manger of rudest, humblest sympa an additional delegate for each tlfty members, and fractions of the docton (inti all the medicine shu has taken for yeais, sho
number, over the tlrst fifty.
has never found anything like this. ” In my practice J find a
thies, shall the true Messiah he horn and cradled. that
I he delegates to repreieiil this StMc In the next Annual groat many, especially feinules, who are troubled with
In tho inspired heart, not in the philosophic intel Convention
of the American Association of Spiritualists, to diseases for' which your medlcln« is tecominended, and for
lect, all true reforms originate.’ And hardly were lie held In the city of I Toy, N. Y., on the 12th day oi Septem which it recommends itself. Thu dozen you sent me are all
will he appointed at this meeting.
the words uttered, ere came that low responsive ber next,
Is hoped arid Mnccrely desired that each Active Soe’e’y gone, and us 1 shall use them In my practice, send three
knock from Kochester; so low that the humblest ofItSplriliiiills
’.s and Children s l.vcuim In tin* Stale will at dozen mure by express.IF. P., Grand Jlapidt, Mich.
ear could hear.
once forward to the Secretary, al Rochester. N. Y., the name
of
inch
Society
Lyceum. Its locution and number of mem
• Warrington ’ further says: ‘I do not know of bers; also, thu ornames
and pl iccs of residence of such per “ I Wish Every Sick Woman Hud It!’’
any better test of the usefulness of a sect than its sum
as may be desired tor delegatus from Mich locaHilea, In
" ( have mod but onu package, but my health Is so much
literature.’ It used to be the fashion to Judge a order to enable the Convention to make the iroper selection
Improved that J have recommended It to another Indy, who.
the number of delegates suitably distributed throughout
tree by its fruit rather than its blossoms; and of
Is using It wllli iRUicllelul results. 1 think it a very valuable
the
State,
as
this
Is
the
emy
channel
through
which
the
dile
men by their deeds rather than their words gallon from this State can tie received In tho Convti»tl«’n of medicine, nnd wish every tick woman had it. 1’leaso send
However, let us accept his test for the trial of this the American Assoetatlon, nceordltiu to ihr p»ov sh»ns of its six packages.”—Mrt. V. M. A’, Minneiuta.
case; and compare all spiritualistic writings — Constitution, and also the published call for the Convention.
Dated: Huchttltr, Julu, 1H71..
newspaper and other periodicals included—even
*
J. W. Skavj-h. President.
“The Very Thing 'Ihey Want.”
to 'those scandalous communications’ in tho Dan
P. I. Clum, Sccrelttrii.
” My ago Is seventy.four, and I have l>ecn diseased froni
ner of Light—with all the writings of any other
crown of my head to tho side of my 'uol. Your mcdicino
sect, and you will not And another whose litera Eighth National ilonveritlon — The American tlio
has
helped me very much, and I think It can't fall of help
Association of Mplrltunllsts.
ture is doing so much to liberate the m’nd from
ing
others. I seo so many roon scrrsniNO women, and
Eighth National Convention will meet In Troy, N. Y.,
the bondage of religious and other dogmatisms onThe
Tuesday, the r.’th day of September, at 10 o'clock In the your medicine is tho very thing they want. I send you tho
and superstitions, and set it free from all sorts of morning,
and conttinio In smion three daja Esch active money fur seven packages.”—Mrt. ¡1. G„ ¡Ironton, Mich.
authority, as that of Spiritualism. And this, to State nr Teirborinl <irganlzathm of Spiritualists within the
limits of the United States of America, sluill bo entitled to one
our critic, seems' its chief value.’
Forty External fleers Cured.
for each fractional llitv un'mbcraof such oiganun‘Warrington’ quotes a writer in the Golden delegate
tlou, and of each working Local Society «nd each Progressive
”1 am very much belter, anti shall take tho Nutritive
Age as claiming for Spiritualism that‘it. proves Lyceum within tlm b'oiimlnrics of siichStuieor Territory, i rothat only one general organization shall he entitled to until I get entirely well. From the first of July until Noimmortality.’ ‘It reveals eternity.’ 'It robs vided
from any Stat« <»r Territory, Each'Province vomhor 1 had forty external ulcers. Rlnce taking the Com
death of its sting.' ‘It proves progression to be representation
of the American Continent shall be cut1 tied to one delegate
pound they are cured, nnd 1 have had but one. Surely It Is
the law of the universe.’ ‘It heals disease,’ ‘draw for each working Assoelntion within Its limits, and the Dis- 1 worth more than its weight In gobi ’ to mu,”—Mrt. K. A
ing away insanity,'and soon. And then exclaims: drlct of Columbia shall lie entitled tn two d« legates Each M., Litchfield County, Conn.
Local Society, and ouch Progressive Lyceum of any
'Good gracious! I thought it was claimed that active
State,Tc’iltory or Province which has no General Assorln
the Christian religion, as represented by all the tlon,si’iul be entitled to one delegate tor inch fracllbnul fifty “Superior to Anything I Ever Used!”
churches,* * * had done everything here enu? members.
'» Dr. 8tohf.ii—Having trie«! your Nutritive Compound for
These Assnu’atlot sure respect fully Invited to appoint dele
merated time out of mind.’ ‘ Warrington’ should Kates
to attend this meeting And participate In the proceed myself and fnmlly, I duhlre to say that it Is far tuperior to
have known better than that; for it is.not claimed ings thereof.
Hannah F. M. Biiown.
anything that 1 ever uted, and I do sincerely and strongly
Chivayo, ill.. President.
‘ that the Christian religion, as represented by all
urge all sufferers from natural or female complaints to for
ihld. M. D.,
’
the churches,’ which Is nothing else than the Henry T. C6!ll
ward $1 to you for a trhd package. My husband, who Is n
have slrctl, Philadelphia, sSccrclary^
churches themselves, has ‘done any of the things
Medicltio Agent, recommends your Compound to nil who aro
sutlerlng from complaints to which females are subject.”
here enumerated.’ It—they—do not attempt ‘ to Muion and Dixon*« Line Spiritualist Can>|»
—Mrt. C. G. II., Shelbina, Mo.
prove immortality ’ on any other hypothesis than
.
Meeting*
There will bo a Grand Camp Meeting of Spiritualists at
faith in tbe bodily resurrection of Christ, which
do Grac*. Maiyland. commencing al two o'clock In tho “AH that it Claims to lie.”
• Warrington ' will doubtless declare 'not proven.’ Havre
of Wednesday. August 2'14. and continuing over
And yet that Is all the ‘ proof’ that the churches aftninoun
“This Is tho fourth package I have sent to you for, and
Sunday. It Is.d^slcncd to make this Caimi Meeting the Grand
have to offer on that bead; and Paul told them est Convention of Spirltuallnt# ever held In the world* Good can truly say that the 1 A'ulntirs Compound' la all that H .
ten ana phvslcal mediums will ho In attendance, claims to bo.”—//. L., Orleans, Matt.
all at the beginning, that ‘ if Christ be not risen, speakers,
'
and no pains will be spa.cd to make this the most interesting.
” Your medicine Is all that Is claimed for It.”— Dr, T.J. L„
then is your faith vain.’
Instructive and harmonious gathering in the country.
New
York.
,
•
.
.
.
As to its ‘ revealing eternity,’I did net know On Er’day. the third day of »he Meeting, there will be an
” Your medicine Is the best medicine for a sick woman
before as the Spiritualists claimed that; eternity Exhibition of tho Children’s Progressive Lyceum In all Its that
there
Is
in
the
whole
world.
”
—
¡L
M.,
HiiM,
This exhibition will be participated in by several
has been ‘ revealed,’ or believed in, since men be- workings.
Lyceums* Lyceums from every part of the United States ars
?;an to think. And then, as to ' tbe Christian re- Invited toAittcnd and take part. Tho Philadelphia. Wilming
Igion, as represented by all tbe churches,’' rob ton it Baltimore Railroad Company hate agreed to carry “Just What I Need.”
to and from the Camp Meeting at reduced rates.
bing death of its sting,’ why it adds ten-fold paFsongcrs
A .11,1 Ingiilnliod authored and lecturer write«, after u«lng
Come one, como all! bring vour tents, blankets nnd provis
;two package«. " I «end cncloRed
for which «end me your
venom to that sting by insisting that death Is but ions,
and let us have a time long tu be remembered.
the open door to the most terrific damnation to a . For particulars nddreM Muses Hull or James Frist, Haiti Compound.. 1 am convinced that It 1» Just what I'need. I
more,
A.
P.
McCombs,
Havre
de
Grace,or
11;
T.
Child,
M.
D.,
recently
met
two
ladle«
who.
have
been taklou the Com
vast majority of mankind—' Warrington ' among 634 Knee street. Philadelphia.
pound, am|both «peak well <tf It. Mr«. K.,of Wentfield, N.
them.” '
'
______ '
Y., «aid to me, 'I wish I could toll Dr. Storer how nntehg.oed

.

hsoc hi oii

The Ohio Stale Aaaoclnllon of Bplritunllst«

OREGON.
Annual Meeting of Spiritualists,
Hold Ina drove near Woodbarn Station, Mar
Ion Co., Jane 20 and 30 and July 1 and S.

RepojUd for the Banner of Light.
The meeting was organized by electing Cen. C. A. Road,
President, J. Carr, Vico President, and IL T. Lockwood, Sec
retary. .
. ,
.
.
9n motion, J. Carr, R. T. Lookwood. D. H. Ilondco, II. R.
Eves and Col. Taylor were appointed as a Committee on
Resolutions; E. C.Cooley, J. Smith and P. Martin, Commit
tee on Arrangements; P. G. Stewart, J. Cooley and II. Geer,
Committee on Programme; J. Smith, 3. Fruit, and Mr«, E.
0. Cooley, Committee on Finance.
D. H. ilendoe, Mrsi D. II. Hondoe, J. M. Moore, Mrs. J. M.
Moore, A. Halo, Gen. C. A. Reed, G. W, Lawson, Mrs. R. V.
Short, E. 0. Cooley, A. Old«, Mr«. H. R. Evos, Mr«. Parker
(Astoria), Judge Chonewbrth. Mrs Beal, Mre. Wm. Phillips,
Mrs. Hannah, Mrs. R Ladd, Mr. J. W. Hawkins, Mrs. J. W.
Hawkina and Col. Taylor (Aetorla), wore chosen as Com
mittee on School Programme. From this 8. W. Lawson, J.
S. Hawkins, D. II. Houdeo, Mrs. D. H. Hondoe, and Mr«. H.
IL Evea wore chosen an Executive Committee.
Committee on Programme reported A. Cleveland, Wm.
Rlggaand C. Lohmueltor na (alternating) trance epeakers.
Brief appropriate addrestes wore made, Friday, by Meaara.
Lohmuellor, Cleveland and Lockwood.
.
.
Committee on Programme reported for Saturday lecturca
as follows: W. Riggs, ton A. it.; 0. Lohmuellor, at oner,
st.; ILT. Lockwood, half-past two r. sr.; A. Cleveland, four
v. M.; and remainder of day for business.
:
Alternating lectures on Sunday wore followed by do-_
Bcriptlvo testa by E. J. NorthcutL of Salem.
Tho following resolutlona were reported from the appro
priate committee, and adopted during tho aoaslona:
Rctalccd, That wo recognize, through Nature, tho exist
ence ota Supremo Intelligence—an Infinite Mind—tho Soul
oftho Universe.
Rualvcd, That, through the aplrltuallstlo demonstrations
oftho present ago, wo recognize tho Inevitable results of
progression, and the gradual development of tho hitherto
dormant faculties of the human mind.
. ItcnlMd, Thal wo believe that tho earth-llfo experiences
are essential to tbe perfect development of our spiritual na
tures ; that physical and mental conditions do much to di-

Will hold Its Fifth .Minonl Convention on the-first Hnttirdayand Bunday of Senumhcr next, In R'lbcrts's Hall. Milan, O..
" Yotir medicine ha« wrought a great change In mo. My
corrmencing at II o'clocl a. m. Eich Local• Knctcty and digestion 1« Improved, and my hands and fcnl, which wore
Uhlld en'a ProgrisMve Lyceum Is entitled to four delegates, always cold, aro now warm and often pcreplro. My (rlond,
and two addltl' nai fur encu fractional after the flr*t fifty.
Important bUHiiiess will come before the Convention, nnd notice the change m my complexion for the Ixittor. I toll
each Society an Lyceum 1» requnteu to send a full delega my friends that I think with one more package I could draw
tion. . The well known and trhd IwnpRality uf the.M I tan nu- is blister with my hand,."—Mrs. C. M. 11., Indiana.
.
clety Is extended to all delegates; who will be p ovldcd with '
"Tho 'Niililtlvo' agree« with mo In every particular.
homes ns tar as Is possible.
.
Since using II 1 have had hut very llttlo pain or bad feeling
Eminent sppnkersarc<xpcctcd.whowlllbcdiilynnnouncrd,
It”'«, n'.'.nhn.’h.
hri.-mt whh’h nvikA ma hntmful that
and a cordial Invitation Is extended to all speakers and media. J’1 «»P hnnchos in iny bri asL « hi(.n m.iKes mo nopcful that
to all Spiritualists nnd Lftiernilsts, to meet Aid renew their the Nntilthonnd wnnh will disperse thtm.^ The nudlclne
ha« a pleasant effect on my nervous «yetem."—Sirs. L.B. 8.,
strength At this Annuel reunion.
’
J
Milan Is situated three miles from Norwalk, on the Lake
Connecticut.
Shore Railroad, and ail trains arc met by the Milan hacks.
"May blessing« nnd honor bo awarded you for 11« disHudson Tuttle, President.
covery."—J !'■ -S', AVw Orleans. '.
■ George W Wilson, flecordina ¿Secretary.
" I have already used one of tho packages for which I cent
Emma Tuttle, Corresponding .Secretary.
to yon, and Hourly tho other, and hnvo already received
very great lieiiollt. Many disagreeable complaint« hnvo tieen
A Grund Union Picnic nt Galesburg, III.,
entirely cured by 11« u«o. I Insvo recommended It to three of
Aiiffiiat 31nt, 1871.
;
my friends, who, nfter n fair trhd, aro also greatly helped.
All true Spiritua'lsts, nil Christian ptopk, mid nil friends of
truth nnd hutnmilty everywhere are cur Hally Invited to n I write lid« In Justice to Dr. Storer, whoilctervea (with iho
good spirits) the thanks of null'erlng womanhood. If ho
tiiand Union ’’Icnic.to be held nt S .ring i.nke Grove, In Gales
wishes, Iio 1« nt liberty to publish thia.”—Letter lathe Ban
burg, III, Thursday. Aiiqu«t31ht. lull. *..................
. ,
Good »peakers will be p.csent.. All will bo free Io pa*Bel* ner of Light.
'•
.
pnte In-tho exercise*, nnd bring their own.refreshment’.
" Wo hnvo Ixrnn troubled with tho Erysipelas In our family
Those from a d 1st mice will tie ••‘rctreslivd ” from some brother’s this winter. Wo wore Induced to try II, and tho result ha.
basket In the g'-ove. I’liiunnt grounds nnd tiost riding will been Improved health.Z L„ Connecticut.
add to th« plensu of < f the occasion. Th« C. B. Q. R. R.
"I. have used two boxes of it already; Il has helped mo
has generously offered to return free, on all It* Jine* nil those
paymg full Gre In going. It the weather should prove unf.t* very much. I have not been so well for live years, nnd now
vo able, the splcn ‘Id “Cot cordln Hair in thcclty can be hud. I think I shnll got well "—Mrs. V. IL 7„ Minnesota.
. Let there be a glorious me-*tnig that »lm’1. t*nd to open up a
“ Tho 1 Nutritive Compound' which I sent for Is doing my
widir field nf thought, of sympathy and artinn. that shall wife good; more than six months with a clairvoyant of good
bless mankind, akin tu that introluced by the riJunm rather*. reputation. Bond mo six packngcs."—J. IK IL, IFucrwin.
A Hammond tiaieMiira. )
C. L. Rurrhtb. Yates Cdy, [ Committee.
ChaRLkh Ladd« Oneida, )

THE “NUTRITIVE COMPOUND”

Pennsylvania Htnte Nuclrty of HpIHtuailsl«Fifth Annual Meeting.

The Fifth Annual Meeting of the Pennsylvania State Soclety of oplrlt»ialiHts will be h«id at Washington Hall.southwcat
corner of Eighth nn«l Spring Garden street«, in the city of
PhHndelphla, on Wednesday, the 16th day of tugunt. at 3 and
8PM
■
vLKMENTfJE <♦ JOHN President.
°HksbyT. Chud, X.V., Sxrrtary.m Race Mr,el.
.

Grove Meetings,

Tho Spiritualist» of Ednwton. N V., and vicinity will hold
their flnt Grove Mcotlns nt that place, on tlie 20th of AiiRuit.
Also the fifth Annual Gr r<s Mee ingot Spiritualist« of Wert
W|d1I»'IH. n. Y., will occur nt that place on the 27th of Au*
gust, IfHI.
. . .
...
'
Mr D- W Hull, of Hobart, Ind., will be the speaker on both
these occasions
L. D. Smith.
Yearly Meeting»

The Yearly Meeting of t hé H pl rlt nail sta of Chemung County.
N. Y.. will bo held In the grove near Hnniphpadi, on the 20th of
August. Meeting to commence at 10 o’clock a m
Wm. H. Palmer, President of Association.

■

hie medicine ha« done mo.'"

1« NOT IN BOTTLES, but packages, which, when
<dissolved In water, make ONE PINT of Restorative.
Full direction, for uh accompany each package of the
Jtoforah'w.
.
««ivruu«.
Mailed, poBlpnld, on receipt of tho price.

Price $1,00 per package. $5 for six packages;
$0 for twelve.
■ Address,

:

.

•

DR. H. B. STORER,
Office69 Habbibox At«« ob, Bosioir, Mam.

For sale Wholesale and Retail by W illiam
White & Co, at the Banner or Light Office,
168 Washington street, Boston, Vass.
May 0.

<
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week In «dvanee of dote.

fanner uf Sijjlit.

.

.

girl's coming back by the same “»hip "—though
comtuon sense would put a ferry-boat in its place
—ah'd 'Bays he lias given them " not to gratify an
idle cnrlOHity, but to furnish philosophic tbinkere(!) an additional chapter on which to construct
theories respecting this depaitment of nnr won
der world, and to wrest It from the /¡errer/iionx anti
bad ueei to which it has been put by clnirvoyantH
and spirit rappers." Doubtless be would allow a
r/ootl une to be the turning trances to the account
of Methodism. Ho is only getting an eye open,
aud lie presumes to Instruct all others by boast
ing of bis own remarkable sight

The Use of Sin anti Sinners.

“ Poems of Progress.”

Meetings at At/ington and Walden

. Pond.
With this title, full of suggestion to her numer
Upon this topic Miss Celia Burleigh delivered
As will be seen by his announcement, Dr. H. F.
ous
admirers
and
friends,
Miss
Lizzie
Doten
pre

her
first
sermon,
in
presence
of
a
numerous
and
J**In quoUnif from the Banner of Light, care ahould
highly respectable audience, at the Church of the sents a second volume of poetry to the read Gardner's grand Moss Meeting at Island Pond,
be Uken to dlaUngulih between editorial article! and the
oommnnlcatluni (condenied or otherwlio) of correspond
Holy Unity, New York, on Sunday, July .‘10th. ing public. She requires no eulogy as a genuine Abington, will take place, Sunday, Aug. 6tb,
ent«. Our column! are o;>on for the expreiilon or free
Her text was:" Choose ye this day whom ye will poet at our bands. This intent of her productions whatever the weather—ample provisions being
thought, when not too pereonal; but of couno wo cannot
undertake Co endorse the rsrlod shades of opinion to which
serve." The following extracts are of particular represents the record of the poetic life of its au made to shelter the' multitude should the day
onr correspondents giro utterance.
thor for the last, eight years and more, and con prove unfavorable; so let none be deterred by
pith ami significance:
" Few things are harder than to get the Pharl- tains, in addition to many old favorites, a num this objection. Let every one who can make it
seeism out of us. We are ex’remely lot h to have ber of superior poetic productions which have convenient, take advantage of ibis fine opportu
anything to do with the sinner who has been never before appeared in type. We need only nity to listen to the inspired utterances of Prof.
found bur. What is true of individuals Ih true of
Dentou, Miss Lizzie Doten, and other speak
society. It bars every door, blitoks up every ave specify the bold dashes to be found iu tbe “ Chem Wm.
nue. Only perfection can hear with Imperfection. istry of Character," which is the opening poem, ers of ability, who will be present. Questions of
BOSTON, 8ATUBDAY, AUGUST 12, 1871.
Society that Is truly Christian will be more tender and .worth all the volume costs; the genuine pa interest will be considered, and in the event of
of its sinners than careful of It« reputation. Want thos of’’Peter McGuire;” the scathing but quiet fine weather a meeting surpassing in numbers
Wliero they can Catch Them.
of faith is the only sin that Is unpardonable. As
even the closing day of the camp services of two
Ths following anecdote from ono of pur brethren this life Is for education, Is it not fair to suppose satire of “A Respectable Lie,” and “Mr. De
So, IM WAHIIISGTOS STREET.
years ago Ih expected.
Spine;
”
tho
practical
philosophy
of
“
FacetheSunthat
God
sends
the
proper
teachers
to
discipline
Room So. 3, Ur Htai>>.
of ihe dally press carries a quiet narcasm with it,
On Tuesday, Aug. 15tb, will commence the Mas
his pupils? ‘The devil's arsenal is God's labora
AO1NCT IN N»w TO»«,
which cuts deeper than perhaps ils worthy reeit- tory,’ says the poet, and we are constantly discov sbino,” and “Marjory Miller;” and the enthu sachusetts State Spiritualist Camp Meeting, at
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 110 NASSAU STREET.
siasm that, pervades ’* The Triumph of Freedom,"
ere intendeil:
ering the troth of the idea. By sin I mean trans
Walden Pond, Concord, conducted by Messrs.
“ One of the mothers of Dorchester, who was in gression of the law; but ns the law Is often an to invite all readers who love true poetry to en
Richardson and Dodge—particulars in another
joy
ttie
perusal
of
verses
that
are
new
to
the
imperfect
rule
for
rapidly
changing
ponditions,
her
younger
ilayH
bleHKed
with
a
large
number
of
M’nlJ.iHiRa anii morsura«..
malt, chi hl run, had a custom of visiting them after breaking the law may be the only salvation. public eye. We quote, as a sample of the au column. These gentlemen have spared no pains
I.VTIIK t.’Ol.ST,
1SAAO B. K1CII.
William Whit«.
they bad retired for the night, anil administering Only by perpetual revolt does tho soul emanci thor’s original style In verse and thought, tbe fol iu their preparations for the comfort of those at
tlieu and there punishment for thn HiliHof the day. pate itself from the traditions of the past. Our lowing stanzas from her “Reconciliation,” out of tending. Tents may be had of them for tbe entire
Kairo«.
Lot««« C’ol«t....
When reinoniitrated with for the unsuitable hour work should ho to show tho sinner a way of de
ASSISTANT.
Lavi* II. Wilson
chosen for the duty, she was wont to reply that li veranct—that, crushed as he is, he Ih not. an her former volume," Poems from the Inner Life:” six days, at from S3 to S6 50, according to their
size. Families desiring, will have opportunities
U»' Pilline«, connected with the editorial department of
"God of the Granite and the Here I
'it was the only time she was certain of catching exile from God’s love; that ho is still one of the
thTl paper li under the excluilve control of Li-thkr Colbt.
Bou! of the Sparrow and tin, Bee!
tlii'tn.’ It is to be presumed that a well-known world's workers, livery day comes to each one
furnished them to prepare their own food during
to whom «Il lettera aud communication! mint be addrciied.
Thenilgbty
tide
of
Being
flows
...
_
____
pastor of one of onr liberal cliunflioH had a similar of us a new gift from God. ‘Choose ye this day
their stay. Tn case of rain, the high nature of the
Through
counties»
channel»,
Lord,
from
thee.
whom
ye
shall
serve.'
Thnt
we
have
lived
exmiBii for taking tho time usiially.devoted to tin,
It leaps'to life In grass and flowers,
ground precludes the possibility of dampness, and
through
no
much
tradition
and
superstition
is
'
morning
disconrso
to
set
forth
to
his
parishioners
Ils’ g i mi I n g to See.
Through every grade of being runs,
tbe commodious speakers’ stand has been roofed
tin, financial advantages to be i btalneil by follow owing In great measure to the sinners. Sin is
Till from Creation's radiant towers
It Ih characteristic of human nature, and par ing Hu, faHliiomiblo tide of removal to tbe Baek like frost and storm, Is one of God’s dark angels
by the Fitchburg Railroad, so that the meetings
Its glory flames In stars and suns.
bound upon his mission."
ticularly ho of human nature in the eccleHiaHtical Buy IniiilH;”
will in no way be affected by the weather. The
Oh ye who sit and gaze on life
After referring to those " happy sinners," Adam
To begin with, we dt'slro to filo a caveat in Hethi
With folded hands and fettered will,
liamuHH, that it cannot ludieve in sight for others
camp will be laid out on the ground of last year,
Who only seo, andd tho strife,
until it begins to nee for itself. .Inst as soon as it defence of the " liberal" pastor, ns he merely fol and Evo, (?) who “'might have remained in Eden
in a circle, stretching to the rear from the main
The dark supremacy of 111,
catches a glimpse, it slioiits for everybody else to lowed out the regular ending of all those ehnreh to this dny, had it not been for Eve's behavior,"
Know thn'„ like birds, and streams, and flowers,
avenue of the former camp, and will be cool and
;
The llfo that moves you Is divine 1
know that a revelation must have dawned. In establishments that aro reared on pomp and show. she says:
commodious. Let all interested in Spiritualism,
Nor
time,
nor
space,
nor
human
powers,
"David, tho man after God's own heart, was
other words, men Hiippose that all aro Ignorant Tim only trouble — or what gives the point to
and their health as well, take a vacation and at
Your
Godlike
spirit
can
conflue.
”
nevertheless a mighty sinner. It is a significant
but tboniBolves; and hence, when now truths the joke from an Orthodox view — Ih tlie fact foot, that, from tbe channel of an adulterous mar
Tho volume, now in pres«, and of which we tend this meeting, where some of the best talent
strike them, they are sure that thoy were the first that It waH a “ liberal" pantor who did thin re riage, In direct. Une, came the Captain of our sal have had the enjoyment of readiqg advanced the cause affords is expected to be present to treat
discoverers. In the i’ittsbiirg Christian Adyo- markable piece of intended Htock-jobblng. Wo vation, JesuH Christ.
sheets, la to be prefaced with a fine eteel engrav of tbe vital interests of the movement.
cate, which Is an organ of Methodism, appeared are entirely ignorant of the party concerned—bis . Ah right is stronzer than wrong, the devil can ing of the author, by Stewart—an additional at
no prize that he is n’t. presently compelled
recently an editorial article entitled " Visions of name or that of tho society is not in our posses hold
to yield to the angel. It will be well to stay our traction which her admirers will not overlook.
the Soni," It. went on to recite the . faetH that sion—but to him and to the preachers not quite ho faith with the thought that winter is Just as nec The book opens with an original article, radical Items from Hie London <(Medium arid
Dnylirenk.”
" Rev. Dr." Munsell, President of the Wesleyan I liberal, the saying of their professed “ Master,” essary as the summer. The man who is tbe bond' in it« character, an a prelude or preface, entitled
The July 14th issue of this trans-Atlantic advo
University of Illinois, was years ago riding in his "By their, fruits ye shall know them,”applies slave of his own equipoise has had no develop “ Declaration of Faith ’’—a raking review of the
Helms not struggled in Gethsemane. Ho
cate of our faith has come to hand. Mrs. Emma
carriage across the prairie, on a Htiltry July day, witli just as inucii force as when he used it so ment.
knows nothing of tho uses of sin, and nothing of assumed criticisms of the empty heads who think
when he dropped off in a light slumber. Ho many years ago In the Sermon on the Mount as a heaven. I have known persons who have never they understand all the mysteries of the spirit Hardinge’« concluding discourse at Cleveland
dreamed that Im approached Ills father's houso, guide to his disciples and the multitude for tbe committed a blunder, whose hearts were ns dry world, and have got them shut up tight in their Hall, Sunday evening, July 9th,is given at length,
. and was inet nt the gateway by a younger finding out of "false prophotH.” “A good tree as dust; aud others, who have constantly trans tiny noddles. It Is a welcome appetizer for the subject, “ What individual lias moat impressed
whose sympathies ware as warm and
humanity?” and considerable «pace is devoted to
brother, from whom ho bad parted days before, a cannot bring forth evil fruit, neither can a corrupt gressed,
quick as those of an angel. The soul that has feast set forth in the pages that follow. In point
hundred tidies away from the homestead, who tree btlng forth good frtilt. • . • • By llitiir leit the surging of strong passions knows how to of mechanical beauty and finish, this volume will matters preparatory to a farewell testimonial'to
exclaimed to him, " Did yon get our letters, and fruits ya shall know them."
be sympathetic. The lips that have faltered be worthy of the author and of the thousands of I|erat St. George’s Hall, July 28th. Wo cull aleo
Tho fruits of church discipline in history are'to ‘God bo merciful to me a sinner ’ are not likely readers who will make haste to have it upon tho following item« of interest:
do you know that father Ih dead?” Upen this, ho
curl at tbe suffering of another. As God is
“Our old friend, J. M. Peebles, reached our
awoke. When he finally did reach homo, Im mot be traced In tho long line of martyrs for truth to
God, it is in tbe nature of things that no bondage their tables.
sanctum on Wednesday evening, July 12tb, wear
that same brother in that very gateway, with Hcattered over tbe centuries; the fruits of church shall Im eternal. Wo hear much of what the in
ing quite a new and improved appearance. He
those very words of HtidneHH on his lips. From authority among the nations may be seen in the dividual owes to society. It Ih about time to be
The Silent Growth of Spiritualism. was not expected for a few days, and bls arrival
which, Hr, Munsell proceeded to Infer that tho. slavish ignorance which exists to its greatest de gin to talk about what society owes the indi
was quite an agreeable surprise. How pleasant
A correspondent writes informing us of the ly
familiar it is to see his cheerful face, hear bls
vision and the event were not mere coincidences, gree where tho Church has the most power; tlio vidual.”
The state of mind which made us prompt to steady increase of the power of our faith, which friendly voice, and talk over the weighty probbut tint “a limited prescience is an attitude of fruits of church teachings in society are to bo
lemB that underlie Splrltuali«ml Mr. Peebles is
tnlnd, simply ns mind "—which is only a slinging found In jrif/liteiietl children and »elf satisfied condemn and slow to forgive could never, to her he finds wherever he has been led by his duties to In excellent health and spirits, and must be put
of words at what Dr. Munsell evidently doos not HaiiitH; in well-fed priests and a morally-starving mind, meet the exigencies of social life. Such travel. Spiritualism, he says, is moving surely into tbe harness at once. He has some cheering
though quietly on, and the people are becoming messages to lay before those who attend Mrs.
laity; tbe fruits of church financiering are to be action did not free us from responsibility :
understand.
so imbued with its teachings that before they are Hardinge’s farewell.”
“
We
may
Ignore
the
fellow
in
prison,
the
girl
found
in
all
our
citieH
in
the
“
marble
domes
and
' The editor of the Christian Advocate liken up
on the town; but they will not Ignore us.. They
" J. H. Powell and family have arrived in Lonthe incident, and goes oil’on a string of specula gilded spires," from which clouds of the earthly will breathe impurities into the faces of our sons aware their lips are giving vent to expressions in
harmony with the new and natural philosophy, den.”
tions over it. Ho calls this unknown region (to Inconso of fulsome adulation arise, without a and daughters. Only by reclaiming can we hope
"Tub End of a Miracle-Worker.—The ve
him) (Ite terra incognita of the soul, says lie has heart In them, to tho " great white throne " of an to be safe from them. And because we are in and they find themselves involuntarily contrast racity
of newspaper writers when reflecting upon
no theory to advance about It, and is quite in angry Jehovah—and In the Hoomingly God-for- strumental in saving, we may not flatter our ing the new light, which they feel to be rational, Spiritualism, may be estimated from the follow
self
os
with
the
idea
that
any
especial
virtue
at

with
the
darkness
of
those
creeds
which
once
clined t > accept the " theory ’’ of Dr. M. as ” tho Hakon hovels of the poor; and tho rank and filo of taches to uh. Among them will be found angel
ing precious specimen of the truthful and gentle
very best ” lie has yet seen—as If lie had been the ChriHtian believers are hunted for, just as in souls, coming up from terrible temptations, bear were their idols; and the difference is so great manly bearing of the knight« of the Fourth Es
that
a
feeling
of
dissatisfaction
with
the
old
rises
tate. The Paris correspondent of the Echo writes,
patiently and prayerfully studying it all the the story above, and "caught," when they can bo, ing in their hands pearls of great price. The
spontaneously in their minds. “ Even the min ' Yon may remember that some time ago a certain
while, and, after duly weighing all sides and the for tho clerical benefit—bo they brothers or sis world cannot yet do without its sinners. The
cause of humanity suffers more from its priests istry feel the influence of the knowledge now Zouave Jacob gained great notoriety in Paris by
ories, luul concluded that this ono covered every ters. Coming eacli Sunday liko mental sheep for and Pharisees than from, its devils and harlots.
to cure all diseases with the simple
given to men. I am credibly informed that not professing
touoii of his finger, and that thousands of “ the
thing and took in every condition! And then ho tho slaughter, what better time could a minister So long as laws are in advance of the corn prehen
long
since,
in
a
Connecticut
town,
the
evangelical
most civilized people in the world” patronized
sion of the lowest, there will be sin. If God is
embarks on a sea uf.J?_catalepsy," With him, have for tho urging of a pet speculation?
Figaro, to-day, tells us what became of this
On tlio contrary, tho new gospel of tbe nine beneficent, his laws are beneficent; and if this be ministers convened a private council among them him.
everything suddenly becomes “catalepsy.” Ho
arch-humbug. He joined the Army of the Loire,
selves,
for
the
purpose
of
talking
over
the
subject
true,
it
is
also
true
that
he
uses
sin
as
the
teacher
declares, with the solemnity of a chancery mas teenth century, opening the spiritual eyes of all of crude natures. This view of the subject de
was shot on November 28th, by bls own com
of Spiritualism. Its rapid spread and broad di and
rades, for treachery aud espionage. Truly a
ter with a century-old wig stuck on his crown, those who wifi think, shows them the church in mands the help of earnest men and women to aid
mansions
alarmed
them
lest
it
should
become
a
worthy end to such a career.’
'
that'“the abiiHen and vagaries into which the its decadence, and says, " Choose ye this day in the accomplishment of righteousness.”
It is well known that M. Jacob has not been
more powerful force than their invisible • devil,’
phenomena called cataleptic have drifted, in tho whom ye will servo”—or receive—the “mam
engaged
in the present war st all, but has been
therefore they met in secret to arrange for defence
mon
of
unrigbteouanes,"
or
tho
pure
light
which,
hands of sciolists, and under tbe names of clair
The Plague, iu Buenos Ayres.
exercising bi« healing powers to the benefit of
against
the
“
new
danger
”
width
threatened
their
hundreds ever since his arrival in London in
voyance, animal magnetism, odium, and modern streaming from heavenly heights through tlio
For years and years the soil under and about creed."
September lust. Will the Echo have tbe honor
Spiritualism, have deterred thoughtful men [of dark Iohh of tlio grave, bathes the prophetic soul the populous South American city of Buenos
to
admit the correction? We shall see.”
whom he of course reckons himself one] alto in tlio prismatic glories of the yet to bo!
Ayres has been honeycombed with cesspools,
Calvinism Disappearing.
gether too much from an investigation into such
into which the collected filth of the city has been
We have but to take a comprehensive survey Creedal Incendiarism in Ashley, Ohio.
phenomena;" which he solemnly declares "is
deliberately emptied. There is neither natural of tbe field, accompanied with the insight that
Tho Squeezing or Clrcmiistnuces.
A. A. Wheelock, in a brief but fearless article
wrong," because " this unread page of our history
Everything is to bo allowed for tlio mosh of cir nor artificial drainage there. Hence tbe pestilence enables us to understand meanings and tenden in the American Spiritualist of July 29th, thus
is entitled to an Investigation.” Ho thinks that
cumstances in which one is involved. It is cer which commenced to rage in March, 1870, and cies, to be perfectly satisfied of the steady and sets forth the last triumph of the spirit of perse
each new case may have Its own peculiar light to
tain that ho did not make them, and it is equally came to an end only with June, 1871, It was only rapid decay of old Calvinistio theology, It is a cution, which exists as truly to-day among Chris-.
shod on faetH as yet unknown; and hence ho calls
certain that he cannot successfully break through Nemesis, In quest of what really belonged to her. matter of common notoriety that the more promi Mans as in the past, and is restrained from a gen
attention anew to a case of trance eight months
their web. Ifbe does, it ¡Honly todraw after him Few of us in this country have any idea of the nent preachers, wearing that title, have dropped
ngo, the Hiibject being a girl named Emulino Tay
eral exhibition only by the force of an elevated
a part of tho snare with' which his feet are still ravages of the epidemic. The population was a it out of sight altogether. They understand that
lor, whose experiences were given in lite columns
public opinion. Let all well-meaning citizens and
■
trifle
over
180,000
souls
at
the
beginning,
of
the
bound. What it belongs to each ono of us to do,
the people to whom they preach are nowise in friends qf free speech read and ponder:'
by the Hev. Mr. Somebody-or-another, of course
when we Boe a brother or a Bister the temporary present year; two-thirds fled with precipitation, fluenced by it, and, in fact, have no further real
"Tho boautltiil Spiritualist Hall at Ashley, Ohio, built
■
ecclesiastically allied.
victim of hiH or her surroundings, is to cherish a over 20,000 perished, and at one time, when there
two years ago, being among the results of our‘misThe girl, it appears, is at present in a deep stato sincere pity for them, not of patronage but of real were not more than 40,000 in the city, 7000 were respect for it; and so they let it pass and say about
slonary
labors,'
has
boon
burnt
to
the
ground.
Enough
of trance for the third time. And tbe editor there sympathy, which we may como to do by'cotiBldor- sick at once, and the mortality averaged from four nothing. If we would pause to think of it, that is has been discovered to convince our friends there that the
deed was caused by CunraTiAN hate and malice
fore thinks proper to give extracts from her ac ing whether it would have been in our power to do to six hundred per day. The city is described as the way all these old dogmas die. They are not foul
visibly demolished, but they die in silence and against SrtniTUALiaM. It was sot on fire about one o'clock
-count of-what slie saw and heard in tini first In
a
.
m
.,
and their Lyceum equipments, library, and an organ
differently if we had been thrown into their situa reeking with filth; when the wind blew from the
stance. It is nothing more than the experience of tion. It is this that is the touchstone finally. south, it set people vomiting; the effluvia from are heard of no more. Like all other disputes, loaned to tho Society by Bro. W. Granger, Conductor, were
all
destroyed.
almost every wild enthusiast under the influence Look at tho fallen man tenderly, then; how deep the scavenger’s cart caused the.city to steam like they are finally dropped, and there is an end of Spiritualists of Ohio and tho world! This Is hot a blow at
of loud ami long Methodist exhortations. It seems should be your gratitude at the thought that you a dunghill in the hot sun after a rain.: The water them. The truth is, it'is civilization itself that tho Spiritualists of ASliloy alone. It is a blow at Bpibit! Let us meet It as such. The building was Insured
that she went forward with others to bo " prayed have not been tempted as he was, Why do we in the river Plate was poisoned, so that dead fish has done most to put Calvinism, and Armihian- ualism
for enough to pay tho debt on it and savo tho lot. It is do. for,” vyhen she suddenly felt , her burden of guilt thus attempt to sit in judgment one upon tho covered the roadstead. Yet this was the only ism too, out of the way. A writer in the Lynn sired to put another Hall (of brick) upon the same site—at
removed, and in another moment "all was light other — we who are every one of us so weak, water the citizens had to drink I After licking up “ Little Giant” says that “ Calvinistio Theology once. The Spiritualists of Ashley are not numerous, but
are faithful and full of courage. They have $800 piedgand glorious around ” her. From that moment bo frail, so short-sighted, so entirely dependent the garbage and filth, the water ran back Into the Is the only safeguard to a healthy civilization." they
already, to build another Hall. We ask Spiritualiite to
The fact is, he knowsjust nothing about a "healthy od
aid them. If every Spiritualist In Ohio would contribute
hIio became unconscious to the outer world. A
on circumstances ourselves? We should have a stagnant wells, or cesspools spoken of as honey civilization." When he does, he will think a good TEH CENTS, it would BUILD TUB HALL.
bright aud shining light, " whom "—she says—" 1 far better society Around us, and help to make it combing the city.
. .
Send In your contributions at onco and let tho hall bo built
deal less of his “ Calvinistio Theology.” Let him before
knew to be my Saviour," came and took, her by hotter ourselves, if, instead of occupying our time
snow falls again. Any contributions for this purpose
■What should have prevented a ravaging pesti ask the ministers about it, and see how it is.
sent
to W. Granger, Ashley, O„ or to A. A. Wheelock, care of
the hand, and they walked together until they with judging, we gave it up to acts of sympathetic lence, under such circumstances, in an almost
American Spiritualist, Cleveland, O., will bo promptly ac
. camo to a river. Here she saw a ship, upon which kindness, of charitable assistance, and of forgiv tropical climate? It was literally courting death,
knowledged and tho amount and names of tho contributors
An Example Worth Following.
published in this Journal. No matter how great or small the
tho Saviour helped her, standing by her and hold-. ing patience. We know how difficult It Is at the At first, the plague showed itself in the lowest
A. Underhill, writing recently from Poughkeep amount—tho widow's mite is needed. Send it on at once. '
ing her. hand until they had safely crossed to the moment, but there is a profoundly sweet satis quarters of the city; but early last March it made
A. A. Wheelock.
other side. “ Now;" said the Saviour, when they faction In remembering what we were allowed to its way into the more respectable localities, and sie, N. Y., informs us that, though in his eightyOther Spiritualist papers please copy.
stepped off again, " you . are on the evergreen jlmafter it is all over.
In another part of the paper Bro. Wheelock ,
by the middle of the month it became general. first year, he is doing all he can, by correspond
. shore.” They continued by a narrow path, until ‘ Tlie innocent and confiding girl, who looks out. Three hundred and fifty died every day. Graves ence and personal conversation, to spread the farther explains:
■
"The Ilall was sot on flro about ono o'clock on tho morn
they came to the gates of Heaven. They passed upon the world through the eyes of the morning, could not be dug, and coffins were entirely out of knowledge of Spiritualism which he himself
of July 1st. A holo was bored through the clapboards at
these, and went for a long distance down a "dark, is but too ready to trust the protests of him who the question. People died for lack of attendance. possesses, and which has made him one of the ing
the rear end of the building, and kerosene poured in and set
dark path,” at the end of .which was written on a addresses her in the passionate accents of love, Care was not taken to ascertain if those reported happiest of men. He sent, some time since, to on flro. Tho threats previously made by those Interested in
door in large letters—“Bottomless Pit." She could and she gives up her honor without seriously dead were really dead. The poorer and more ig gether with a letter detailing his experience as a tho church and tho 'glorious triumphs' of Christianity,
indicate rather plainly, wo are Informed, thatthe destruction
not see those who were tightly shut within, but thinking that she has parted with a Jewel which norant became panic-stricken. The superstitious Spiritualist, a copy of the Banner of Light to a of our beautiful Hall was from a Christian source, the work
young
gentleman
in
Valdosta,
Ga.,
and
its
pe

doubtless of somo earnest, pious soul, who was desirous of
:
sho could hear them. They were smiting their no lover of real honor would have exacted. But were in a frenzy, There were instances of heroic
breasts, cursing and swearing, and all In one much is to be allowed to circumstances still. self-sacrifice on the part of female nurses, sisters rusal awoke so much Interest there that he rendering tho Lord a special service.''
voice cursing the day of their birth. They wrestled, Youth is the time of feeling, of sentiment, of of charity, priests and others; but on the other was encouraged to subscribe for the paper
“ The Harbinger of Light.”
wrangled, aud made all mannerof hideous noises . dreams, of passion; sober reflection has not yet hand there were numerous instances of parents for three months longer, to send as a missionary
This journal—a monthly—devoted to “Zoistio
She ventured to ask the Saviour if she might tell assumed power over the nature. Much is to be abandoning their children, and children, their tract to the South. Here is an opportunity for
her brother Henry, who was In tho Uuiversalist excused to this controlling fact—one to whose parents, in the indescribable panic that reigned. our friends and those who desire the spread of Science, Free Thought, Spiritualism, and the Har.
Church,( !) about the dreadful torments; to which activity the parties themselves afterwards look In the South Cemetery more than twenty-t wo our philosophy to distribute in the South and monial Philosophy," is published at Melbourne,
the Saviour answered that she might tell him just back in romantic wonder. The girl wants guid thousand graves had been filled in the three West, at small .cost—as the farmer sows the seed Australia. The' May number is before us. Its
once and no more, and “ exhort him to leave the ance and sympathy from one who has safely months previous to tbe closing of its gates.. An —a three months’ acquaintance with ,our paper; contents are varied and entertaining, and a good
Unlversalist Church.” And after that tho Saviour passed through her own fierce trials; and it is be- other cemetery was opened for hurried burials. and if inquiry is once provoked, the truth is cer account of the cause is presented iu that far-off
led her by the hand to tho gates of Heaven, which cahse of the melancholy lack of these that she The scenes, by night as well as by day, appalled tain to be evolved, and the borders of free country. A notice is given to Spiritualists who
feel an interest in the progress of mental freedom,
ho opened, and they went in. She could see and commits her error, for which an equally erring the stoutest hearts. It was an invisible power thought widened iu a proportionate degree.
that an “ association of such has recently been
hear everybody and everything, and to her eyes and far more deeply sinning society demands her- that wrought this desolation, yet it was none the
“The Inventors’ Exhibition and Patent formed in Melbourne, for the purpose of dissem
And ears it was nothing more thau a Methodist eternal ostracism.
less fearfully complete.
Right Association.”
.
meeting. There were the white garments, the in
inating spiritual knowledge and bringing to
Here is the point of it all in these matters: in
scriptions on tjie foreheads, and all that. And it order to bring about reform and advancement, Rev. W. II. Cudworth on “fleaven.”
This organization, which publishes the Patent gether the hitherto isolated members of the Vic
sb happened that she wont straight to the »pot
torian Spiritual Brotherhood. The cooperation of
which mean elevation of thought and purity of
On Sunday evening, July 30tb, this gentleman Right Gazette, a monthly of sixteen pages, at No. all friends of spiritual progress is invited. Full
er else they were very near the door—where all character, we must begin with sy mpathy rather
12 Warren street, New York, is organized for the
addressed
the
Unitarian
“
Young
Men
’
s
Christian
those she had ever seen on earth or who had died than condemnation. And how can that be, un
purpose of forwarding the true interests of the in information on application to the Secretary, Mr.
as Christians were standing, whom sho readily less we who have it to extend have been also Union” on "Heaven—Is It a place or a condi ventor and mankind generally. Patents will be W. H. Terry, 96 Russell street."
•
recognized. And, she added, "all the children tempted like as those are whom we offer to assist? tion?” He averred that the New Testament rep negotiated and sold by it; each person applying
A correspondent informs the editor that “ Spir
resented
heaven
as
a
place
dependent
upon
a
were there that bad died in our neighborhood Temptation itself, then, is a good and useful
itualism seems to be gaining rapid hold upon a
condition, and quoted the words of Jesus, from for one or more patents through it becomes a
without exception.”
agency, in that it produces active sympathy and John xiv: " I go to prepare a place for you“ the member, entitled to all its advantages for one year, large number of our thinking folks In this neigh
There Is much more to the same purport, and of charity in our natures. If we help and forgive
and a free subscriber to the Gazette; advice free; borhood. What between lectures and circles,
the same weight of metal. The editor gives it to those who fall, they in turn will surely help oth kingdom of heaven is witbin you,” etc., in proof. the fees, when a work is undertaken, are placed anent the new philosophy, we are rapidly drifting
Heaven,
as
a
condition,
depends
upon
our
har

the public in perfect seriousness, clearly confiding ers. And so the revolution will soonest be ac
mony with God; and if in harmony with God, at the lowest figure, and no charges will be made, Into a new state of spiritual belief.”
in it literally. But could there be anything more complished.
we shall be satisfied with whatever place he re except in cases of success. Those not . desiring to
puerile? As jt mere invention, It is unworthy of
Progress in Vermont.
■
quires us to occupy, with whatever lot he ordains apply for patents will be admitted to membership,
praise. The church machinery in the affair is too
Vermont Spiritualist Mass Convcnand the free receipt of the Gazette, on payment of The corporation of the University of Vermont,
us
to
endure.
The
tests
of
pur
fitness
for
heaven
painfully conspicuous. Proselytism is carried
tion.
are onr feelings toward our friends, our enemies a reasonable snbsoription. This is an effort to in on Tuesday, August 1st, decided, by an.unaniclear across Into the other world. And still tbe
As will be seen by their call in another column, and strangers, and the use we voluntarily make troduce cooperation among the great mass of mous vote, to admit women to all the privileges
overwise editor opens the matter with a fling at our friends in tbe Green Mountain State are to
inventors, to defend each other from infringement of the institution on the same conditions as men,
. the "abuses and vagaries into which the phenom have a three days’ meeting, at South Royalton, of our time, means and strength.
on patents, and do all which can be effected by and directed the faculty to make preparations to
ena have drifted,” “ under tbe names of clairvoy the 25tb, 26th and 27th of August. The sincerity
tP”We have in type a letter from London, organization for the advancement of each spe carry the resolution immediately into effect. The
ance, animal magnetism, odlsm, and modern of the movers in tbe matter is demonstrated by written by J. H. Powell, which is crowded out of cialty. The grounds covered by it are also of much reform has the support of the alumni and all the
Spiritualism.” He closes his extracts, which are the earnestjanguage of their announcement. Det our columns this week by a pressure of other interest to manufacturers and. capitalists. See friends of the college. It is known that a number
. of a truly solemn length, with an account of the there be a large attendance.
matter. It will appear in our next issue.
advertisement.
of ladles are prepared to enter at the next term.
Ib*«

IGHT.

AUGUST 12, 1871.
Movement« oflæctarera and Mediums.
A. A. Wheelock, the managing editor of the

ALL SORTS 0F_ PARAGRAPHS.

Contents of this Number of the Banner.
American Spiritualist, and an eloquent and forci
ble exponent of our philosophy from the rostrum, First Page: Poems—"The Twilight Hour," by
is at present in Boston, where he will remain for Mrs. Oora L. V. Tappan, and “ The Singer,” by
some six weeks. Societies needing a speaker will John G. Whittier; “ The Vital Force,” by Thomas
do well to bear this In mind. He is ready for H. McLeod; “ Latter-Day Unbelief," by William
Mountford. Second: Free Thought—" The Stellar
work, and can be addressed care of this office.
E. V. Wilson is to deliver a course of "four lec Key Criticized;” “The Psychopathic HoBpital,”
by Edward Mead; “ Criticism," by N. M. Strong;
tures in Princeton, II)., at Patterson’s Hall, com
mencing Monday evening, and continuing Tues “Female Suffrage;” “A Haunted Girl;” Spirit
day, Wednesday and Thursday evenings, August ual Phenomena—“ Spiritual Photography in Los
Angeles, Cal.;” "Seance with Harry Bastian;’*
7th, 8th, 9th and 10th.
“ Harry Bastian, the Physical Medium," by H. B.
We learn from the Saratoga Sun of July 28th Storer; "Remarkable Vision of a Clergyman.”
that Charles H. Foster, of New York, the well- Third: Banner Correspondence from various loknown medium, is in that vicinity, stopping at calitles; Poem—"A Plea for Fun,” by John J.
the Park Plnde Hotel, where he gives daily sit Glover; “ Warrington ” on "Spiritualism;” Antings. He will return to New York Sept. 1st.
nual Meeting of Spiritualists in Oregon; Calls for
Mrs. H. T. Stearns has recently been speaking Conventions, Grove Meetings, etc. Fourth and
f.vd. . rro„..i „.it............... „r t....
in Tioga Co., Pa., with good success.
Hijtn:
Usual editorials and matters-of-interest.
„.
,
K. Graves will-lecture twice in Salem Hall, Sixth: Message Department. Seventh: AdverUnion Co., Ind., on Sunday, 6th of July; on Sun tisements. ^Eighth.: Editorial Correspondence
day following, at Somerville, Preble Co., O.; and from Warren Chase; “ Cape Cod Camp Meeting,”
Ki/" We would acknowledge the receipt, from
in September start westward toward Illinois,
Iowa and Wisconsin, on a lecturing tour.
I
“ wou,,u “u“uotw‘”"KH

■

T Madlnnn Allan bn« Loan ranan.1

II 111

J. Madison Allen has been recently dividing
his time between the hay-field, the garden and
the writing-desk, at the “old homestead on the
hill," In East Bridgewater, and now, with vigor increased, resumes the rostrum. He will lecture
in Vermont during the remainder of the warm
season. Address during August, Danby, Vt. He
spoke in Danby Borough and Danby Four Corners, Sunday, July 30th
Mrs. Clara A. Field will lecture in Cornville,
,r
, , ,
’
Me,, and vicinity during the month of Angust.
Charles H. Read, the physical medium, is now
holding séances lu Wisconsin.
'
—------- ----- —— ------------ -

plants that I want to water with pure love and
affcution.
'
Your honltli, Betsey, I see Is not very good. I
will now try and see what can be done to Rive
you health and etrength. Cannot remain longer
now. The good angels be with you.
From your even-loving mother, Crlsy S tward.
Good-by.”
Georgie and Willie were Ilie brothers referred
to, but you will see they are not named in the
letter of inquiry. 1 understand, too, that the
pretty expression, “ watering the little plants
with love and affection," was one made use of by
th!« spirit-mother in earth-life.
G. L. D.
Albany, Juty 23,1871. ■

I
I

' æ DePartnle,lt of Agriculture, Washington, D.

o„ of its Monthly Report for July, wherein the
condition of the crops throughout the United
States, a sketch of the history of the department,
and tilings scientific, meteorological, etc., bearing
upon the farming interests, are treated ef.

,
..
,
,. 1
_m!
.
‘?w wl 1J"ld Lt8 “T1 ,,UBetin,? at Willimantic,
August-Otb. Sec notice In another column,
There wiil be a three days’, meeting of
a«. ï._ ii
.i
i
.i
Spiritualists at Bethany, Mo„ commencing on the
p9111 of September, and closing on Sunday, October lut.
____ ___ _
We understand that our old friend Dr.
“Helen Harlow’s Vow’’-‘‘Alice Vale’’ Stone, of Troy, N. Y., is writing and preparing for
—“ The Deluge in the Light of
I tho press a work on the more practical applioa-

‘ Spiritualist Mani Meeting.
A Grand Mass Meeting of BpfrftuaMata will

FREE

No, 1005 Race street, Philadelphia, Pa«,

to lake measures to spread Information in

and

regard to our teachings among tho people.
human progress are Invited to attend.

Keeps constantly for tale the

All friends of

BANNER OF LIGHT,

Prof. Denton nnd

other prominent speakers will bo present, and address tho

And a general aiiortment of

multitude upon subjects appropriate to the day and occasion,
An Original Poem will lie given by Miss LUzIo Doten,

HPIHITUAI« AMI LIIIFICAL BOOKS,

Tho

Columbian Qunrtolto Chib of Abington will furnlih tho mu
sic.
Extra seals are being erected at tho Bpoakor’s Bland,

or Txcnroiui'iiv, lllurtratlng tho flret

principle» of tho art, with their adaptation to the want» of
rrofonslonal and Duelne»» Mon," 1» the title of a well-prlntod

«">”o »' •»»« !•««•.’WohJ™»«»«H»o new .tyloof
.horthand writing Invented by David Philip I, nd» ey.
, before us announce« that the 8r»t edition It
, exhausted,
, Tho
. ,
book

nnd other Improvements for the accommodation of the people

aro being mndo

by the proprietor of the grove,

able rates.
Special trains wlllcnnvoy passengers In mid from the grove

as follows: Leave 0)4 Colony

.

Depot,

at 8:30; South Scituate al 8:40—slopping fur passengers al all
way stations.
Fares to grovo nnd return : From Boston, $1,00; Harrison

contrBOicl|Blylo oftho.rtl.oxtenslvoly nM<ii,y thoroporL
Or»of Now York City, and by »onio In Bouton, and in Mmpier form, as laid down In this book, is very convenient to
tho student, clergyman, lawyer, etc. Sue advertisement on
our nfth page.
T||E Bi'ibituai. Analyst for August coinos to hand, p osontlng a clear mid Iino taco, typographically speaking,
whlcll „,rr,d|atwl wllh thc ,nllleor|(omlreollng BmIorowb.
cd with tho blossoms of intellectual culture. Bro. J. it. w.
7,oo"oy' U‘
>'»'
»»other proof of
his earnestness in tho work; “Tho liinntaln: with Jets of
Moaning»." Is reviewed by Ed. b. Wheeler; nrtlcloa
aro furn|Bh0(1 on "flphltual Health" nnd "Tho Stigmata
and tho Bloody Hwoat;” extracts nro published from tho
wortB of «elnrich Zschokko; and poetry, "SclontlHo Ilocor'1'" "«»I’0’1’ »”«> Noto».”»'“1 b’W criticism» of now
1 Pul,1,cat'0"B
^tnd'o.n.u,n'.'or'. 1 llbl,#lllJ,1
ï-

LIBERAL

Al.o,

Plympton, Me.; Halifax. GOc.; Hanson, 40c.: North Hanson,
3flo.; Bouth Ablngum, 20c.; Taunton and Raynhmn, $l,oo;

Adam»

A Co.'»

Ths Magic Comb, and Voltaic Armor Bobo,
Dr. Htoroi-’h NutrUlvo Compound,

ton, 75c.; Randolph, flfle.; Fall River mid Bowonsvlllo, $1,50;
Myrick’s, $1,00; Mlddluboro’, 00c.; TltUcnl, 70c.; Bridgewater,

West Bridgewater. UOe.; Keith's, flflo.; Cmn-

SPENCE'S

POSITIVE

AND

NEGATIVE

I'OWDEIIH

East Stoughton, 50c.;

Congroaa Record Ink, Stationery, &o.

East Randolph, 50c; Scituate mid Cohasset, $1,0); Hingham,
00c.; Weymouth Butlons, Sue.

•
Children’s llekois from tlm above stations are about one-

half of tho adult rates, ati above.

000X8,

GOLDEN PENS AND PARLOB GAMES.

Easton. 00c.; North Knnlon. 8jc.; Stoughton and No. Stough

East and

AND all
AND SPIRITUAL

I-APERH AND MAOAZINM.

Square, 00 cent«; Neponset, 85c.; Quincy, 7fle.;.Braintree,
Ofle.; South Braintree, flfle.; Plymouth, 00c.; Kingston, 75c.;

hollo, flOe.; North Bridgewater, floe.;

Ll„jeloy hn! BpontBon)0 yoara In It» preparation. Tho fully

We.tcrn Agency lor the talc of tho

.;

Oflii;

learned much sooner than tho old, by any active young man

LIBERAL, BPIBITUAL AND REFORM BOOKSTORE,

Boston, al 0:15 and

12:45 o’clock a m Plymouth nt 8:45; Fall River, (t*ia Middleboro'. Bridgewater and North Bridgewater.) al 7:45: Taunton

tora_

I orw°ma"' sni'111 'vrlt,<!n
IcrIMo when
I time ha» ma.I. tho momory of tho MSB. » i|lllo - cold." str

Rofreih-

Paper* and Pamphlets« Also, Librarian for The Con»
necting Link Library, a Circulating Library of Hplrltual Houks. Uns for sale Mystic Water from David's
Well.

nients in abundance may lx* had on tho grounds, al reason

«pich «peak« well for the dotnaml for light on thl« novel sy«-

simplicity 1« the foundation of the nyie—it can bo

BOOKSTORE.

I). 8. CADWAUADER,

1871. u>

consider the present aspect and waul« of tho spiritualistic
movement,

PROGRESSIVE

bo ffeld at

Island Grove, Abington, on Bunday, August Olh,

New PublicatiouH.
"Thb Elkmknt.

5

Excinslun tickets for sain

at all tho stations.
Lot this be a “ Mass Mooting ” Indeed!

WAltlir.N CHAHE Az co.,
No. <101 North Fifth «treet, (corner Wuahlng.
toil Avenue,) Hi. I.oull, Mo. ’

Subjects of great

Importance to all Spiritualist«mnl liberal* will b«< considered..

J. 11 II IC NN.

In order to provide for tho contingency o( a rainy day, the
manager, nl heavy expense, has secured Yalo’a Mnmnmth

nt

PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY,
IIS Huillliumpton Raw. llloom.l.iiry H'liiure,Hol.
linen, W, <)., I.Million, I'nir.,

Titer o will lie no postponement on

KEEPS FOR SALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT

Tont, so that ample shelter In sure, ami the roll being sandy,
doos not rtdnln

water; .therefore, no ono need remain

homo on account of rain.

account of rain.
Our public lecturers will be ftirnishcd tickets free on n)i-

.

IL F» G \nnxxnr

Managtr,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

The MnssncliiisefIn Slate Spiritual
(lamp ftlcetinff'
Will tnko place al Wahlen Lake Gruvo, Concord, conimonc-

Ing Tuesday morning, Aug. Iflth, mid ending Sunday after
noon, Aiig. 20th.

AND OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

.

plieatlon to tho subscrlbor.

Tho Coiumltteo have made all imccmry

arrangcineiitB.
Triitn mid lodging« tuny bo obtained on upplying to tho Committee.
Parties will And conveiiluncuH to
do tholr own cooking.
Board and refreshment« can bo obtained at tho Saloon at

JKuch line tn Again type, twenty cent» fur the .
and fifteen cent» for every auharyuent In•ertlon«
.
SPECIAL NOTICE«.-Thirty rent» per line
for firal hu» er lion and twenty-live cent« for tub*
sequent Inarrtlona.
IIUNINEHM
NOTICE«. - Thirty rents per
line« eueli Inaertlon, art In M Inion, ineuaured In
Airntr.
.
Payment In all rnaea In aclvunrr,
.

Boston prices.

OST* For nil AdvcrtlaiMuenta printed on the Sih

Thore who Intend to remain on (ho grounds during tho
tlon of magnetism and electro vital magnetic treat„
, „
„
, .
, ,
, ,
page, 00 cent* per line for rierh Inaertlon.
week, had belter provide their own blankets and camp
The above mentioned work by Prof. William I ment, for curing all diseases.
LoTorii of th0 ..co„cor() of BWoU BOI),1(I,.. wlll flnil ln (l ft equipments.
£7* Advertisements to be (Renewed at Oon*
Wednesday and Friday will lie special picnic days, nt which
tinned Itiilra must be left at our Office before
• Denton, and the others by Mrs. Lois Waisbrooker ftgp-" Armageddon, tho Evolution of Sacred collection comprising »onto ton songs—cyinlc, and dovntrd time there will be music and dancing.
IM M. on Munday«
.
Oil Thursday evening there will bo an extra entertain
—all of which are for sale at the Banner of Light Numbers,” by " Scrutator,” and published at San l° th° sentimental and pnthetlo - a waltz, schotllsclio,
GEORGE 1’. ROWELL A CO., 41» PARK Row,
ment, Including a grand Illumination of the Grove mid Camp
bookstore, 158 Washington street (see advertise- jos(< (jaj fs received from tho author
miirch and "reverie," together with a "monthly review " Grounds,
with mualu nnd dancing.
A Into train will leave
.
N. M. I'ETTKSIIILI, .V <!<>., 37 VAN« Row,
menu in another column)-are thus’ highly I Also a pamphlet entitled “Historic Memoranda »f
ni«»lc, making in all a tine number of this pop- the grovo tho
same evening for Boston, at 'J:30.
Arc our.authorized Advertising Agents hi New York.
The services of a largo numlior of our must prominent
spoken of by a correspondent, W. D. Holbrook, reiat[v0 to ;]ie Discovery of Etherization,” pub- u ”r pu •tl‘ UD’ _
speakers and mediums have been secured, nnd nil nro cor
T!";
np”,-T",fonr„t;'K"’: ? "°1 •k"0"n "'J11 dially Invited tomoolwitli us, nnd take .part. In thooxercises.
who writes.us from_ Waukesha, Wis„ ordering lib- li8hed by a committee of Boston citizens chosen
RAPID WRITING.
eral tracts for distribution*
.
.
.
. . , .
. , . x
uboFuI “Journal.of Phy&tenl Oiilture," is rocnlved.
Its
In order to help defray expenses, a small admission will
EDITORS BÀNNBBOFLÎGHT-Ihave been readn,omory ofthelate table of content. I. varied nnd Interesting, ccnsl.tlng of bo required of lhot|Acoming.to the grovo nut holding railAjuiiuno ujtnnûn ur XJlUnl-1 Ullvu UHuu rclHl“ | TV- XXTIIHam rI' n Xfnrf/Yn
'
I
.
..
.....
tickets.
.
.
Tin; Elements of Tu iiifiniPJiY,
ing the above named books, and have no hésitawiniara i. u, morion. __
.
pr0B0 nrt|clo, 0„ hygienic subject«, poems, cdltoilnl Jot- rond
Faro tu tho Grovo and return: From Boston, Watertown,
tlon in saying that they are the bast calculated
Five Cent Souscriptions.—Miss Auro- fi”»»*an'1 »n «tm'il»11 ll«t nf practical nn.wor» to corrb- Charlestown, Honmrvlllu mid Cambridge, $1,00; Waltham,
85 cents. During the week trains run as follows: From Bos
to Inspire the miud with the true principles of „ H o
Seoretarv of the «'irâmra'*«'Fm. «pondent», which convoy, much excellent ndvlce,
LINDSLEY’S PHONETIC SHORTHAND.
. charity toward the erring, of any works I have ra
71,
Secretary or the inmens Eco.
ton, (Fitchburgdepot,) excursion train, 8:45. lleguhirtrains,
met with. The author has transfused her whole nomical Garden Homestead League," (chartered by
Manars muskusi ror Augu.i na. como to nai <1. a nno slopping nt way. stations: 0:20, 11 a. m., 2:15, 4:10, 0 I*, m.
“oui uS thi work of woman's elevation,7how- I the Legislature of this State in May last,) to proYol“lno
7'™"?"'n< " l1™",1 Express train, 2:55 p. m.
Thin li trthorough treatise nn theilr-H prlnclph*« of tlio
Excursionists above Concord will take regular trains.
ing how much more noble to throw the mantle vide country homes for working-women, an- “ttr»otl»n totbo Hlunt™*.Ion. oftho work. Talea oFtravo I,
m;w SiioiiTHASb Whiting.
It Im Hilly ■ tllust. vltl;
—Excursion train from Boston al 8:45 a. m ; regu example'll,
Hint fiirnhlH1'! .with rciiiHng <*xvrcl-*e< engraved on
of charity over the fallen, than to follow in the nouncB8 that the above amount and others of a ROORraphlcnl description., brief stotle., little experiment., larSunday,
vta Watertown, 0:30 a. m., (Watertown Branch,)
copper hy the mom hk III fill «4 Miori Imnd engraver*. The work
wake of popular scandal so extensively indulged °ounce8 that tb0 a, ® amount, and others or a I mi|a|o. cllnrnrtcBi enigma., etc., make up on Intercstluguum- I p. trains,
,la complete In nil n^pccts lor use In schoih and
dlcgcs, and
u.; from Marlboro’. 0 a. m.; Iludson, 0:12; Rockbottom,
in by members of the gentler sex, I would 8ay larger nature, will be thankfully received by that |,or- nornco B. Fuller, Bn.ton.
for sell Instruction.
0:22; Maynard, 0:32; Fitchburg,0:20 a. m.; Mason, 0 a. m.
Price, in cloth. Sl.iwi• Imard*. 41
p<»*tneo H cent*.
to Spiritualists, Buy the books. Read and circu-1 organization. The funds collected from all parts
Tn„ MANUFACTUnKn AKn nmtmtn for August continue,
Returning: Leavo the Grove for BoBton, 5 nini fl: 15 r. m.;
Por naIo wliole-ith'nnd ntail hv WAI Will IT. A Co., at
FItchbiirg, Worcester and way Biatlon«, 4; fur Marlboro*
late them among your neighbors, and in this way of theUulted States will be used by the League for in «1,1« treat of matter, indicated bvltsna'ino and aniomr For
the BASNF.R OF LIGHT BOOK STOKE, IAS .Wellington
nil way alatlona. fl: 30.
Mtn'i't, Bouton, Miiiib.
.
as soon as introduced/ If traveling upon^hec'ars8 the Purol)B8e ot land alld the erection of houses, other thing, present, a (Ino engraving of tlio Intended City and
Tickets for eulo nt nil depots.
Commlttoo of Arrangements,
call for them or for other spiritual works and, bÿ I whæh will be sold to working-women on pay- nail, Ban Ernncl.co, Cal, Western A Co,, publlaliors, ,'W |
Dr. A. II. IIichardhon, nf Charlutown,
Ri'iul the follnwhig brief extracts from NUlices of tho Preus:
so doing, book agents will see that it is for their nient of installments within their means.
Park Bow, N. Y.
■
James 8. Dodoe, ofJhtton.
“The result of years <4 careful nml critical investigation.-'
interest to keep a supply.
„ , , ---- :--------------- - ----- .
— - -------------------—‘S/irin'ijWtl
The “ Deluge,” by Prof. William Denton, is anDr. Hawkins, a blind chemist of Philadelphia,
Spiritualist Lyceums nnsl Lectures,
Believed to be destined to su|»er><Ml(> every other system
Ornnd Spfritunl Picnic
- of•’c<md<uis<
’<! writing, In meeting the wants of the world.”—
other “eye opener;” a fine thing to circulate invented soda-water in 1812.
ck.» rr„n
Tim
„i ,i,„
u
among the thoughtful; a bold, radical work.
„
------------- -- ---- Boston. Eliot Hatt. Then I n of tho chit Iren » Ly- At Cnpt. Gallup's Grovo, on tho wont bank of Connecticut ('otujregatitiiHtliif.
■ “Cun be mastered by any one hi a very >liotl lime, and
river, six miles Bouth of Springfleld, Mans., Thursday, Aug.
_____ .
.,,
. Excursion TO PLYMOUTH.—The Steamer “Es- cemm at thl. place, Bunday morning, July 30th, wa. InterWithout a tcnehvr.’'—A’»<g<h Junrinii.
" We have no doubt thui it will entirely supersede PhonogT1S» liclvislern R».mnni.v
cort” will leave Battery Wharf, Boston, Saturday “«"8 »'“1 r«« »t Instruction to those who gave It tho cn- 10th. Tho atcainor Mayflower will start from tho foot of
”— Ctlistn <tn»/ Utmnti Tithhz
AO, mt »•«»»
I morning, Aug. 5th, for Plymouth. She will arrive douemont of tholr pro.onco. Oomlmn.lo pleasant récita- State Blrcet nt 0 a. m.; return ntO p. m. Speakers are Invited, rapliy.
•• Its principles are so clear nnd slintdo that l hvv cun bo. ttnArthur T. Ewell, of Boston, (formerly a Btuilent I _A. _^_.,A.1
-uisin
Uona-by Misses Minnie Poarfon, Ida and Cora Benson, and will bo provided for. Music mid dancing free to all. All dcrstnuil with an hour’s study.”—Alhtnhc Monthly.
atthe Massachusetts Institute of Technology,)has Lnlm
nl
». .. ,,
Prance. Bayle and Annie Bartcllc, the reading of Lizzie Do- nro expected to bring tholr lunch. (Stove on tho ground.)
“ We nro sure Unit the general uso of Mr. Limlsley’« system
'voui«| shortly Gleet ns gn nt changes In rrj«n. ni'0
been appointed Principal of the Scientific Depart- ‘"° uTto vmÎ rhÆ
ton’8 " “'>b“b”b" '» "
I— Llr»'" b* Tickets for the round trip, flO cents; children, 25 cent«. Can nTinKi
It
trill writing ns the loconmth •• Ims brought I. KLI III ,K
ment of this Seminary, located at Belvidere, N. J., u®2dMnÎi”>n Gm
well L ™
*' DuTy' march0B’ w,nK
ctc•• c»>»l>o««>' tho bo had of Harvey Lynittn and David Warner of Sprlngihdd, 11,11 u,l about in trnv«Hng."-.^n/M/ foftrbr. |LiUUIUbU
A. Bulling of Chicopee, mid on tho nlemner. The public
onrt in that nnaltin« it wiii ho TUu aanAAioi
landed in 16a»0. Gentlemen well acquainted will oxerolBes. During the service Dr, Dunkleo read an original and
nro Invited to Join un mid have n good time.
If stormy, tho
—TRUTH, WORD FOR WORD.
♦
*
? l ti.
.
t^i
accompany the excursion to designate the points artlclo proving the absurdity of tho theory of •• unconscious flrat fair day.
Pkr OnhHii ov the Committer.
prepare students of both sexes for universities, of ,nterMt Qooa mnBlc wln aI(j0 b(J on the boM corebratlon - a, appUcd w Bplrin,hotcgraphy.
TEST THIS-BE YOUR OWN JUDGE.
C°Mgp’ Pbl{te°^nic 80110018 aod counting rooms. I Tfae „ B1)BOrc„ wU1 leay0p)ymouth |lt 3j o’clock,
OAMcninoEroBT.-Hormony JIaH.-Tlio mooting, of tho
eshin. craddock a ch. : <;ksth-i nm satuthHi of
Notice
to
Subscriber«.
, Mr.Ewel Mbeen a successful teacherof math- an^ arr)ve at Boston about 6 J ; fare for the round Lyceum hero arc carried on with determination by tho few
thn merits ot iNhlAX IIemc. It has rnlsrd me from Ilie
“dead.” as It were, where CciNSCM I’TloN hn<l so nearly
Those of our patrons whose subscriptions ruu
ematlcs in the above named institution for the past
This promises to be a pleasant excur- who havothu. far .u.talned the organization, ni.earnc.tplaced mo. Your Svrup. Pills and Ointment lune dom* for mo
nothing t-lse did or could do—tcstnrrd me to lienltli sn I
. O0,yearB| and “is advance to a higher position gIon and offers extra inducements to the pleasure- If do.lred by them that, on tho advont of cooler weather, out with the present volume, and who intend to what
life, when 1 had resigned myaeh to the “morlal change.”
will he regarded by all who know him as a just
the Bplrltuall.t. In their vicinity will cooperate with them, continue the paper, are requested to remit for an Enclosed
Is ilU fur another supply.
Yoiiri,
WILLIAM M. BROWN.
reward for faithfulness in well-doing.
-----------------—
I eo that they may bo able to extend the .cope of tholr useful- other year before the new volume commences.
Richmond, Lincoln. Me.. May 16,1871.
The Mioses Bush, and their sister, Mrs. Hattie I The following advertisement appears in the no»».
Such will readily see when the time expires by
Tho tiliovo Is verbatim, nnd hut ono of tho many wo receive.
Bush Ewell, will remain as formerly at the head London Times: " To clergymen.—For sale in one
CIrol«« for the benoM of tho RplrltiiMl.t Association con* comparing the figures at the right of their names CANNAitlS
iNDKiA Is the only remoilv known tliHt will posi
,
of the Institution, and will be assisted by Miss I lot, 300 MSB. and 100 litho, sermons, most of them llnu010 b° hold al thl" httI1 c“cb Sunll''y cvonl"e' n"‘l “ro with the volume and number at the head of the tively cure CONSUMPTION. ASTHMA nnd HRONCHITIH.
Wo nsk Ihc ttlnl of n single buttle, ns It will satisfy tin- most
Banner. We give this timely notice, that much skeptical.
Lovina Burbank, of North Brookfield, Mass., and preached by the author at Streatley, between 1839 wo" ,‘tt<ín‘lo(,•
$2,flu per bottle.
Three ln»tt1c**, 8G,*0. Pills and
Ella H. Pusey, of Wilmington, Del., with several and 1800. Price only £5, address,” &o.
Nobth Bcirv*Ta-Cto»tt<i«wt J/o«.-Tlio Lyceum rogn- extra labor may bo saved the clerks who have ointment. SI.2fl each. Address CRADDOCK, 11'32 Race street,
Philadelphia, Pn., giving name of paper.
'Im—Aug, 12.
nthnr ahln tnnohnrH all bnlnnnlnrr tn tba futln.
--------- —
larly convening at this hall, Is to havo a vncnllon through charge of our mailing machine.
other able teachers, all belonging to the fast in-1 The .. Lynian » Famnyi frora an parts of the August, and th. Spiritualist Association until October sth.
-DYSPEPTICS! .. .
creasing ranks of liberal and progressive minds.
United States and Canadas, are to have a grand when N. 8. Oroonloaf opens another course of lectures, folfor Sale at tills
HEN YOU HAVE SUFFERED ENOUGH. It mny In
We are pleased to know that the institution has I renniOn at Mount Tom, Northampton, Mass., Au- lowed by Mrs. N. J. Willis and others. This Lyceum has Spiritual Periodicals
terest you to know where io apply for relief.
Olllec !
o66n in a nourishing condition the past year, and 1
30th
been called recently to part with the phyalcal proBonco of
Tub Shutiml An at.y»t as» Bci.ntivio Iteconn. PubDR. WILLIAM MORRIS WILSON,
the prospects for its future are most encouraging.
■
' .
------- -—.
one of Its members—Miss Ida Bryant, of "Star Group," llBhoil In Boiton. Prleo 20 cent».
Kp.’W'lO BHMKlwuy, Ht. LoiilH, Mo.,
---------- ——*•»«—— ---- -—-•
The rain-storm compelled our New York friends Lgod sovontoon years. A correspondent, “D. J. B„" says:
TnsLoxDOKHriBiTUALMAUAzisB. Price 80 cu. por copy.
Has for years made the trontmont of
The New ludiau Commissioner.
I to postpone their picnic on the 20th to Aug. 4th.
. "Passing on with« cheerful vlow of the future, her ox- Human Natos«: A Monthly Journal of Zollilo Salone«
anil
Intelligence.
Published
In
London.
Price
28
conte.
DISEAKEN OF THE 8TOMAC1I
_
.
------------------- —
ample must remain as a guiding-star, not only to tho re
Felix R. Brunotj of Pennsylvania, has been ap- . Rev. Dr. Dollinger, the liberal Roman Catholic, I mainlng member« of her Group, but to thoao who mnt her Tns Medium and Daybrnai. A weekly paper publiahed A specially, nnd after n large experience, roiitlvely declares
London. Price 3 conta.
his belief that kvkuy Cask or Dvspr.cstA nN Eaktu (except
" P^d O0““18810“61 °f I“d‘“n Affa,,r8’in Plaoe has been elected rector of the University of Mu- ^et lii'i on tho 2"u « hX’suon *1' ioX inTua
depending upon orumlc lesion) m PkhmaRiLiaio-PiiiLOBcrnioAL Joubnal: Devoted to Spirit tho.io rareri cases
RAIILK l»V HtS THKATMFNT.
”O|W should not
of Ooi. Parker, resigned. He is well known from nioh. Fifty-four professors voted in his favor, and ingofa poom (written for tlio occasion by Mrn. 8. 0. Nnw- ualism. Published in Chicago, Ill., by B. B. Jonos, Esq. NKNTI.V
know, from hts sensations that he hits a stomach.Sidney
Price
8
cents.
his connection with the Board of Indian Com- r{y Affninat him
.
.
comb) by MIm Lizzie 0. Bradford, and other appropriate
Smith.,
Remedies forwarded by mall or express when desired.
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I
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' -______
. exprcflBlonBofroBpoct. ThofunoralexorclBCBnt thohomo, Tin Lycium Bank««. Published in Chicago, Ill. Price
Aug. 12.________ _____________________________ ;__________' •
____
missioners, and his zeal in carrying out the hu- rrhirtv-nina thousand neonle die annuallv from conducted by Bov. Mr. Eich, (Unitarian,) woio full of in 8 cents.
Tns Ambbioam Bhbitualiit. Publiahed at Cleveland, 0.
mane policy that has been undertaken in dealing -Thirty-nine thousand people me annually irorn
lraUon-„ 1
Price 0 cents.
with the red man. .
• ft| consumption in England.
|
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TiiBOnuoints. Published in Baltimore. Price 3 cents.
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' —Matters In this Country and Europe. T
ub Ribald or Health and Joubnal or Physical CclT « LZ I
A Satisfactory Answer to a Scaled
A. tho Staten I.land boat Wo.tflóld was .tartlng from hor tobb. Published In Now York. Price 20 cents per copy.
Dr. Dumont C. Dake.
>=>«»«»
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deck, at the foot of Whitehall «troeU next to tho Battery,
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AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN.

I Now York.nt 1:30 o'clock, Sunday, July 30th, with a heavy

A worthv colored woman living in the familv I load of Sunday excuralonl.t», to the number of about .too, her
.
, “
,
. * boiler buret with a tromondou. explosion, shivering the
an ecffuetotonce of ours, wishing to hear from wtiolo ot the upper works of tho boat into a thousand pieces,
th® spirit-world, addressed the following letter to and laying open the whole forward part of tho hulk from the
.-a-a u
-nil-,
w-— very keel. Nearly two hundred people, or about two-thirds
her motll6r' forwarded it to Mr. Flint, of New of J,0B0 on
woro klll6d or woinded.
York, and received tho annexed reply. She states
p.s.G moro, of Boston, proposes to repeat next year,'72,
• nrecautiOn8 which she took convince her •>'" " Mu"cal rc»co
1800, broadening it to a
*?““ í“a Pr®cautlona wmon 8ae t00K convince ner „ WorW,B „ movoniont. loo.ooo auditor, aro to Baton to 20,that her letter was not opened ;
000 volco. In a building which la to bo bo constructed—
“ Ufi, Dear Mother Grim Saward—Will vou an- I Francis Allen, architect—as to remain for some time as a
The Traveller Twaddle Rebuked. BWer this letter for me? 1 am so anxious to hear monument to the undertaking. The matter Is inactive
Messrs. Editors-Wo have just been shocked from y ou. Will you tell me the last word y ou p”^«i”'frem " over sea " Is unusually meagre up to tho
by the news of a frightful explosion of a Staten spoke to me on earth, to convince me it is really t)mo of our going to press. 32 000 Communist prisoners are
„„A „11 ,1.0 „„„„„„ «« fliUA y°u? Oh “y dear “Other, speak to me the same Btm »waiting trial at Paris. M. Favre has resigned, as Min
Island ferry boat, ana all the papers are nllea ag jf we were face to face. Will you tell me l.ter of Foreign AHlilrs, and hols succeeded by Goulard,
with descriptions of scenes of suffering, and call where are my two oldest brothers, and the one
The Court Martial In session at Marseilles pronounced
nnnn
nntboriflnn tnlnvAntlnal«
anil next
to the
the following
: MM.Martan
Crcmleux,
Etienne,
upon the
the authorities
to investigate tliA
the matter
matter^ana
next.to
tuevounocst?
youngest r and
ana will
wni V0U
you olease
pieaso give
pvs I1.
todcalhsentences
. MM DuoloSi
. NaBtol%
ni,and
t(>ll Polatld
learn who is culpable. I am happy to be able to
W*®” “ai“88'' “' a/'8a.I..t88' Í” *“?’ Cachet, to transportation; M. Novi to 10 years and M.
inform von that I can give yon a cine to the sub- ks n ?PP n®88 Í? you to speak with ue in this jjan0|(e 5 years' labor in tho galleys, and M. Ebemrd to 10
iniorm yon rnati can give you a cine w ine bud wfty? Dear m0tb6ri do ten m81 all the good yoarB'lmprltonm(1nt. six ofthoMcuiod have boon acquitted,
ject, and will refer you to th© Boston Traveller, I things you can. I want to be thoroughly conTho archlepiecopal palaeo and public library of Bourgo«,
. ' for It probably Knows, else what can be the vinced on this great subject. Oh, how 1 long to Franco, wore burned on Wednesday. July 20th. Tho lo«« la
mfìnnlncr
Ra nurACfrunli in Ita Afiltinn of var» I be with yOU I X have • been told X a UI a medium. I irreparable.
•
.
meaning nf
oi ìme
paragrapnm ns edition or yes
¡will T bn develoned? Mv dear mother.
England iBdlRturbed• rogordlng
an allowonco of Xlflooo por
torday, “ A terrible warning to Sunday exonr- . >. f ., to ttnHW6r fbj8 11 what do VOU think of annum to Prince Arthur. The Prince of Wale, mid party
slonlstsonour first page.” If that means anySlve Tou“^ byword

In outlast issue was anotice stating that this
gentleman would be in Detroit, Mich., on the 6th
and 7th of Auonst ato We have since received I
O¿ ;
Wrn „1 a,.«; tn
Jo rt'i, T-ln»
a letter from him, wherein he states that owing
. to the severe illness of his father, O. M. Dake, at
•
vv
v« «««vjav ♦zx Awiflii
Rochester, N. Y„ he will be unable to fulfill his
Michigan appointments for the present.
■
'
_ _
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BUSINESS MATTERS.
-r-.-.-—

—ZZ.

V. Mansfield, Test Medium, mutwors
Hflaled letters, at 3GL Sixth avoutie, New York.
Terms, $5 and four three-cunt stamps. • Jyl.
James

Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint,
105 East 12th street, New York. Terms $2 and 3
stamps. Money refunded when not answered.
jy!5.
;
M. K. Cassien answers healed letters without
charge during the mouth of August. Enclose en
velope and three stamps. 1H5 Bank street, New
ark,N.J.
4<n.A12.

ONTINUE to give opinions In regard tn the Novelty
of Inventions, Free <if Charge, make Special Exami

C

nations at the Patent Ofllco, prepare Specifications. Draw
Ings, Caveats, and Assignments, and prosecute applications
for Letters Patent nt Washington, ami In all European C’ountries, 'they give special attention to the prosecution of Re
jected Claims. Appeals. Extensions nnd Interferences.
gy* Pamphlet of tho Now Patent Law for 1870 furnished
Free.

.

Address,

MUNN & CO.,
3'7 I’ark Row. Now York*
Mar. JL—]3teowls

_

__

PHOTOGRAPHS

SPECIAL NOTICES.

BY

W. II. MUMLER.

HERMAN SNOW,..............
319 KEARNEY ST.. (Up SUIrs.) SAN FRANCISCO, CAI..,

Full lnf"rmntion how to obtain them, and a beautiful »peel-

Keep« far aule the
men sent lo any ftiblrcs« cu rccflpl of

And a general variety of

Spiritualist and Reform Hooks,

.

SCENTS.

.
Addre»».

W. ll. MUMl.r.U,

thing, It must mean that God caused the expío- send to the rest of the family that are still on tt Btr|k0, and a roBolutlon ha. boon adopted to the elicci that At Eastern prices. Also Adama afc Co.’« Golden
Au^. 12 r-1/ • . .170 Went Springfield utreof. Ihhion. Mom.
.
sion, and if he did cause it, why look any further earth with me?
it la tho duty of all unmarried ma.ons to leave Berlin nnd Pens, Planchettes, Spence’« Positive and Nég T>IFrKS,SIiOT-<a;Ni«,RKVOLV«irN»
ative
Powder«,
Orton
’
«
Antl-Tobncco
Prepa

for
.From
affectionate Betsey Philips,
workCabinet
olaowhoro.
GI N M A1ERIAL. Write for price list to GBEAT
for thA
the anthnr
author of
of that
that foarfni
fearful imiamttv
calamity, nr
or ««»le
seek tn
to I N
y „ your
J
' Albany, IBoek
Thetemporary
now Bpanl.h
will bo a. determined a. the ration, Dr« Storer*« Nutritive Compound, etc. XX
WESTERN GUN WuRKS. Pittsburg, i’n. Army Guns, Re
punish any one who did God’s will in mangling
‘
reply.
old with regard to prosecuting tho war In Cuba.
Catalogues and Circulars mailed free. G3T* Remittances in
volvers. <tc.. bought or traded lur. Agksts wasted.
Ia In
Ii a
** Qprv»T
,r«TjAiítí I 0hanoolInr
Tho Italian
Government
Iìab requested
Beust, U. 8. currency and postage stamps received at par. Address,
Aug. 12.—Gm
.
sixty ni*
or tyìafa
more tiaatì
people
in atìa
sucn
a fAFidhlA
ternoie YnAYinAr?
manner / I
_
bpirit-ijand.
of tha
AuBlr)an Empire,
to act asCount
intermediary
Respectfully yonrs,
C.H. Brown. JOz»etsey Philips, in Earth-bue.
—.
in the difficulties with the Popo, and to propeso a concllla- Herman Snow,P.O. Box 117, Ban Francisco, Cal.
«HIHE INVENTORS’ EXHIBITION AND
A PATENT ItltlHT ASSOCIATION," No. 12 Warren
93 Water street Boston, Aug. let. 1871.
\ ily Dear Unhappy Child Mother—yes, Betsey, tton th0 Vatican. The Italian Government has promised
street, New York, solicit« Paient*, exhibits, wells arnl buy«
rraier Street, JU81U»,
oi .
your own d()ar motbQr_¡8 now jn spirit present, w r0Bpe0t tho spiritual independence of tho Popo, and tu
AUSTRALIAN DEPOT
Patents and Ptiietitcd Goods.
•• Patent Right Gazittk,”
—
—
.
—
and will dictate for yonr dear letter an answer, pledge Itaolf by an International treaty to n fulllllmont of tho
rott
Aug. 1:
The Banner of Light for Three
Oh my daughter, the cold grave holds not the Papal guarantees by placing it beyond tho power of Parlla- LIBERAL AND REFORM BOOKS, price 10 cent». AGENTS WANTED.
Months on Trial.
loved spirit of . your mother. No, no, not She mont to rescind tho conditions already secured to tho PonSPIRITUAL BOARDING HOUSE. 34 HarriO son avenue, Boston. Ml«. WHITE.
Iw'-Auk. 12._
And Agency for the Banner of Light.
n,
«.A «ni «and iba 8tl11 Hves, and is often in spirit near. Not a day tiff.
- _______ ____________
On receipt of seventy-five ceni« wa w111 seod tlie passes but I am with you, and try so hard to imwa-i. «
w«
«
W. H.-TERRY,
My Worm Powders are the safeflt
Banner of Light three months, on trial, to all 7iew preP8 you with my presence. I hope that 1“ (*)
Missionary. WorK in Wisconsin»
UIlluQa and surest remedy for worms ever discovered.
No. 90 Kniaell »tree!, Melbourne, Australia,
They destroy Tape and all other worms of tho human syssubscribers who remit the above sum; and will “will have strength to come to you and communiTho following Mass Meetings ate announced :
Hu for »ale all tho work» on Spiritualism. Liberal and Re
tcm. Done very small and almost tasteless.
Price 3.5 cents
also mall to their address, free 0/charge, onecopy cate direct. Oh, how often I touch yon, speak
At Genova, Walworth Cu„ In a grovo near tho lake, on form Works, published by William White A Co., Boston, U. 8., per package, or 3 for *1, by mail. Address 4AM EH COOPER,
M. I)., Bellefontaine, Ohio.
•
’
Ttcowls—Aug. 12.
may at all times be found there.
of Warren Sumner Barlow’s grand poem entitled
“y^cJand feSl my touch.
““8t
13‘h‘ BP°“k0"¡
S. B. BRITTANTM. D.,
GEOBGE ELLIS,
“ The Voice of Prayer." The book contains thirty
Betsey, I can’t remember those last words. I
mitEATB CHRONIC DISEASES by the use of subtile
pages, is elegantly printed in large, clear type, on will try and bring my thoughts back, and see if Bn*daíkJJ,1! imh’and 20th ” Booàkers° J o Barret
BOOKSELLER,
.....
...
JL remedies. Hb has-devoted many years to the scientific
tine tinted paper, and bound in white enameled I can give you those , last words. I recollect of Dr< E/o. D®nn and j[rB, m. h. Parry.
OLD LEVEE STREET, NEW ORLEANS. LA.,
study and practical application of
1 covers.
speaking—Of saying something to you ; but the I Xt Beaver Dam, In a grove, on Saturday and Bunday, Au- No. 7
Keep« constantly for sale tho
We are impelled to offer these accommodating words I can’t now remember.
gust 20th and 27th. Speakers: J. 0.Barrett, Dr. E. 0. Dunn,
Electricity and Magnetism as Remedial Agents.
BANNER OF LIGHT,
terme to meet the generally-expressed desire on
This, Betsey, is the real life. All the sorrows, and Mrs. M. II. Parry.
Professional service« and board for the summer may be ha
.
And a full supply of the
the part of many who wish to take the Banner a hardships and trials of earth-life are herecomAtnoldsburg.inagrovo.on Baturday and Bunday. Beptemat
Ids
own residence.
1PIBITCAL AND MFOBM WOBK8
short time on trial. We give the book as an add!- pensated for. There is no such a thing as death; ^>r2<l and M. Speakers. J. O. Barrett Mrs. Mattle Hulett
Address, 166 Clinton avenue, Newark. N. J.
3m!s—July 8.
Published by William Whits 4 Co.
tlonal inducement to subscribe for the oldest es- the body only dies-the soul, never.
Parry and others.
___
,
tablished paper in the world advocating and deGeorgleand Willie are with me; theyarehappy
;
-Tn <iorreBi»on«l»n«B
SPANISH
MAGIC
SALVE.
BICHAICD ROBERTS,
monstrating the Spiritual Philosophy.
and content.
t
v■
I
To vorresponaenw.
SK for It at the Druggist»’. If they have not got It, adBOOKSELLER,
Friends, now is the time to lend the Banner a
OhBetsey, do not wish-that you were herein
tywe do not read anonymou« letter» and communio«
dres» C. WILLAKD 8IMSI0MS, South Huston, Mass.
_________ 3mU*—May 30.
helping hand and spread broadcast the great this land. You yet have a mission to perform on tions. The name and addre»» or the writer are in ail c««e« No. 1026 .Bevkxth Stbbxt, abovb Nbw York Avehcb, Price 28 cents. Agents wanted
Washington, D. C.,
truth o8f spirit communion and a general knowl- earth. I see around vou many bright spirits that
Arri?lV^rQ
HOW TO OBTAIN PATKeep» constantly for sals tho
edge of Spiritualism.
are striving to control you. Be patient: they will
to return or pre.erv .—umc.uon. »» «re not n«ea.
A.XIjI.1
ENT8, Caveats, Design Fatenta,
BAIN2NXQR OF LIGHT,
Trademark Patents, Assignments, etc. inatructlona fteo.
P« S.<—Be partionlar In writing plainly your I Boon accomplish it Oh, it is so much that I want
fbikhd" «enfia m a question concerning the “ Law of
And a fall supply of tho
MUNN <fc CO., 3f Park Row, Now York, 8ollclton of Ameri
name, the town, county ànd State where yon wish to say to you all! I feel that you are very little Triut end Confidence," for tniwer at our Public Free Circle,
can and Foreign Patents; twenty-four years’ experience;
BPIBITUAI. AND BEFOBH WOBKi
the paper sent. Address Banner of Light, Bos- ___ _
ThomaUerwiUbepreaentcdforconilderaUonatthoreopenlng
publishers of tho Scientific American.
3mis—Juiyi.
Published by William White A Co.
ton, Mase.
• A word I cannot make out.
| of onraéances on the firatMonday of September next.
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AUGUST 12, 1871.
been used. But there is no process known to come to, I simply throw out the suggestion that, Do n't confound the part that thinks with the ma- one question, if I might, of the intelligences at this
chine through which it thinks.
place—their opinio« of the atonement as held up
earthly scientists by which this amalgamation for my good and their own, they shall seek to
Qr.—I understood that it lind been said that the by onr Orthodox friends?
may be consummated; therefore no idea with know whether it is true or falsoj and if they find spirit aft>T death never exhibited any trace of inA.—I think that, In so far as followers of Christ
it true, after seeking earnestly and honestly, sanity. That is why I asked.
.
and believers in him practice what he preached,
Kacii McirAge In Ititi Piipiwtnwnt of the Il»nner of I.lgbt reference to it gets to the earth.
A.
—
And
yon
understood
rightly.
There
are
no
he
becomes unto them a saviour, and, in con
abandon
the
belief
that
toy
soul
slumbers
in
the
w« chim »»• «p.iken by Ilin Spirit wboio nomo II bears
Q.—May I be allowed to ask why the Church
spirits. We have no insane asylums with junction with themselves, atones for their sins;
through tho luetrum<;ut.ilUy of
of England takes the Rosy Cross as an emblem grave with the body; and believe rationally that insane
need none.
.
but I have no belief in the popular theory of the
Mrs. J. II- C'onunt,
i
I am in a world of activity, in a world as real as us;Q.we
of its faith?
—Do you have any disease at all?
atonement, ns held by the ehnrebes, because I
this one, and that I can return and communicate
while tn an abnormal con litlon calieri tbo trance. These
A.
—
We
do,
certainly.
know
that it N but the ontgrowth and offshoot of
A.
—
Why
the
Church
of
England
does
this?
with those I have left, ble-sing them, and in re
HMiaxes Imtli-ato that spirits carry with tuerr. tho charac
Q.—Should musio be used as a restorative agent heathen mythology. " Without the shedding of
Well, all churches are uphold by symbols. Every turn receiving blessings from them. Alice Fa
teristics of their <urib-llfo to th^t U-yutul—whether tor good
blood there can bo no remission of sin.” Is thia
or evil. Itoi those » lei le.ive tho oarth-stihere In an undo church has its symbol, or, in other words, the bens, of Now York City. My age, twenty-two in asylums?
A.—Yes; music tends to equalize the finer forces truth? Ask ynur own reason, and let it answer,
v sloped s:.ste, i ven limili progress Into a higher condition.
years and two months.
March 30.
image
of
some
central
Idea,
which
stands
between
of
the
mind,
and
dispel
disturbing
influences.
Is it truth? The churches answer it is, and the
We ask tbe ruder to lueelvo'no doctrino put forth by j
not spend
idlGod
its time
in singing
andGod
praying,
P°J understand you to mean that the spirit- Therefore it is good in insane asylums.
spirits In lbw >:*>l»mnt that <lo<.s not comport with his or itself
human sonl answers it Is not. Truths are truths
and the
it worships
or the
it repbut

Stance
conducted
by
Father
Henry
Fitz
James;
•
her rea-ion. all cipreii as much ot truth ns they percolvo
Q.—Is it not possible to restore a much larghr wherever found— falsehoodsare falsehoods wher- '
I resents. In this case, the symbol represented or letter's answered by Anna Cora Wilson.
-no rr.vre.
proportion of insane by what may be termed psy- ever found. It makes nn difference whether they
I embodied in tho sign may bo comblu'cii in the I
chopatliic means, than by tbe usual methods?
are in the covers of the Zend-Avesta or the Holy
Specilli Antier.
'
I one word," try.” Tbe Church of England teaches j
Invocation.
.
A.—Yes, I think so; and for that reason it is Bihle.it doos not change their character at all.
The Il ini,, r ..f I.igtit riil.ll.i . ..........
cli.n'.l Tliiirnlay. | its members that they must ever try to find out
Q.—Is the spirit form the same we have here,
Thon Great Spirit, Father of us nil, thou Infi high time that an institution were formed, where
June '»th. in oilier to »How Mri. Conant Iter u»inl vacation
•
nite Presence In whom are the issues of life and certain patients that can bo best relieved by that or equivalent to it?
durin tlw hi-at> >l tenu. •they »ill ie re«un».i tii'j Urn 1 God; that that is tlm end and aim of life, and its changes, while we rejoice over our happy
I they must never cease to try, for when they do, escape from the purgatorial existence of a human method «an bo placed. There never was a time A.—Yes, aslonr as the soul has need of such a
Munday in 8r|.tentbvr
in the history of this planet-Ho say the records in form.
„,
,
,1.
.
they are retrograding from God and from tho life, wo would not forget those that remain; those our life—when there was so much insanity as at Q —Is it able to see earthly objects without a
Donat Ions in Aid of onr Public Freo church. The whole idea of the Rosicrucian the- who are dwelling between doubts and hopes, the present day. It has been on the increase for medium?
Circle.«.
i ory inny be represented by that ono word, *• try," whose sky of faith is often dim with clouds, we the lust tun or fifteen years; and this calls loudly A.—No, it Is not.
for all those progressive conditions that the age is Q —Does a deformed body remain so in the
since onr l ut report th<- inlluwln^ muih liiivo been received, and that is the idea that has been taken up anil would not forget them; and we would ask this
for which tbe trieinb li-ive our wnrmi vt ihanke :
hour that thy blessing should consciously rest capable of furnishing. And that, allow me to say, spirit-world?
embodied
in
the
symbol
of
tho
Cliurch
of
Eng♦
•ot
«ivi*.
W.C
A.—No. Deformed bodies are the result of an
upon the mortals that are gathered hero. We which is but a bud—scarcely that—which lias been
.Janie* M. I/, .tn*
I (Ml
I to I. I» >. ..
Airier..!
'...............
March :u).
would ask that amid the ashes of buried hopes so recently mooted in this city, is destined to Interference with natural, not with spiritual law,
land
.VÍM)
,
A
inumi
.
.
E. E. Jut»
.
the flowers of faith and hope should bloom; that bloom and fruit, and be gathered into a glorious so that while the body natural is deformed, the
green grass may spring up bn tho graves of their harvest for tbe good of the insane and theirfriendH. body spiritual is not.
Fannie Crowell.
burled hopt-a; that they may seo clearer things The angels hold it in their keeping, they have Q.—Does the spirit ever lose its individuality?
Invocation.
I come to tell11 Bub " I do n't think ho ought to spiritual and divine. Thus shall tby kingdom' sown the seed in receptive minds, the pollen A.—Yes; for strictly speaking.ones indivldualOh tlioii F.tt rnal Truth, may It please thee to write meh letters to father,.because it troubles come to them, and they feel that they are some theronf shall bo scattered by the winds of free ity is constantly on the wing. You are not pre
bring ns, this hour, one step eonseionsly nearer father, and I think Iio had trouble enough when what nearer to thee. We praise thee, oh our Fa thought, and soon we shall see good results. Fear clsély this hour what you were the last hour,
---' Aprils.
You possessed quite another individuality in childto thee. May It please then to enable uh to fling ho was here. I do n't think ho lias any right to ther, for all thy blessings, but most we praise time not.
Fred Rnmerkv
bond from what you possess to-day.
backward something of tlm darkness by which find fault, when everybody is doing tho best they for the blessing of life and for its changes; for the
urea
BOmerDy.
Q.—Does It ever lose past events?
change which Ilie soul experiences in death, wo
wo may bo surrounded, that wu may stand in can for.liim; and when ho finds fault and grum thank the«, our Father, and we ask for these mor
Although I was present in tho crowd of unseen
a.—Yes; except as records which tha soul has
clear light, and therefore Income better repro- bles to father, father feels bad, because he thinks tals that the fear of death may be swept away ones this afternoon, I did not propose to speak; the power, if it chooses, to call up—to bring into
Huntatlves of truth. Thotigh we bring thee our that that fault finding is going to lead him into from their minds; that no clouds may linger but tho subject undsr discussion interested me, the present. You do not remember allt.heincland I got so near that! was obliged to fall in to dents of your childhood; and yet, if the right, conpoor praiseH, tlion art none the butter for them, trouble when ho grows tip; and I think “ Bub” nround their hopes of a future life, and that all get
out. Bo, as I am here, I will say a word my- ditlons were brought to bear upon your soul, you
may bo bright and beautiful, peaceful as tho rain
for thou art always perfect. Though we, in our ought to try to get rid of it. Father said I might upon a summer day. Amen.
self from experience. I was insane—so they said would instantly recollect those scenes and revert
April 3.
feelings, exalt dice above our highest conception come here. He do n’t want to come himself, but
—and so I was, doubtless; but there were times i)Bcktothem,8howingthattheBoulhasl.h6powwhen I would feel that if some powerful will—the er, under, proper conditions, to call up into the
of heaven, thou art with us here; for thou fillest lie said I might come if I wanted to, and say
Questions and Answers.
.
exercise of some subtle force could only be brought present all the scenes through which it has ever
all space, thou guhlest all motion, and thou art whatever I pleased. [Who are you?] I am Fan
Ques.—Does tbe mind affect tho health of the to bear npou my case, tbo cloud might he dispelled passed.
thyself the soul of all things —tlm animating nie Crowell. [I am vory glad to seo you. You body?
and I should be all right again. I have been
Q—Can our spirit friends see our spirits?
Ans.—Certainly it does, to tho vory largest ex told, since coming to this other life, that that was
power of ¡ill that ever was, ami Is, and shall be. must have grown some.] Yes, sir; I have grown
A.—They can, at all times.
April 4.
tent;
and
it
is
almost
impossible
to
tell
to
what
---To thee, oh Mighty Source, we pray—not because a good deal. I am—I am so tall now—[motion extent the mind is capable of affecting bodily correct. But I was treated after the old fashion,
Bill Davis.
we expect to change thee, but because wo change ing with her hand], I do n’t like to have father health. We know it is capable of producing death; which necessarily must be this in all large insti- |
Unions: the whole squad of patients are called
r
__
ourselves. Oh Loving Spirit, make us to feel our plagued, aud 1 do n't think " Bub ” ought to do it. wo know it is capable of producing all the physical up to medicine, and they are dosed, whether they
I feel so strange here, [what seems to be tho
diseases
flesh
is
heir
to.
Titis
wqknow;
butdoubtneed it or not. We learn, on the other side, that matter?] I do n t know as anything. [Do you
nearness ami oitr relationship to thee; so shall And ho must n't do it; because, if ho does, he
less there is much more to bo known.
it is not the fault of tho superintendent, but it is know where you are?] Yes. I was drowned; we
we rise, step by step, degree by degree, until at do n’t love father—that is all. Good-by.
(}.—Why is It that many persons can use their more tho fault of the trustees of such institutions; had some kind of an accident—I dont know
. last we are satisfied with ourselves. We praise
[From the Audience.—I would like to ask left hand to better advantage than their right?
they demand medical treatment for the patients, what. I gotpretty well hurt before I was drowned. '
thee for all thy gifts; for benevolence wo thank if tho father is in tho spirit-world? CHAIRMAN.
A.—Because in such cases tho left lung is tho whether they need it or not. And, again, it is My arm was broken, and my head was stove in
strongest,
tho
most
vigorous.
These
are
the
ex

thee, and for its twin sister, charity, wo praise —Yes.] " Bub" writes him letters,and expects
impossible for any medical men to look after so pne side of it; I could have saved myself if it
ceptions— not tho rule.
mtinv an iirfi nlac.p.d under tliuir co.ro. ond do iiifl- hod n t neon for tbftL I was a tiremon—was on
thee; and we ask that an abundance of charity father to answer 1dm through some medium/
Q—(From the audience.) What lathe best mode tico to each one. They can’t do it—it is impose!- board the Central America; and this happened
may henceforth bo found upon the earth. May
Tell Aunt Fannie I see hor kiss the cat every of administoring vital or healing magnetism?
ble. Supposing they have one, two or three as- in 1857. ,
.
tby children, whom the living hero call dead, day. [Sho thinks she Is alone when she does
A.—The best mode we know of is hy tho laying sistants, it is more than they can do; and tho as- , I have been trying to learn enough about, this
on
of
hands,
accompanied
by
a
gentle
exorcise
of
sis'auts have to go to headquarters; for your pre- business to get back. I have got a mother who
bring charity down from the upper spheres to that.] Well, I seo her, and a good many of ns seo
will. A powerful exercise of the will defeats scribing, after all, is mere guesswork. And I, for believes that angels can come back, but that
earth, until tho earth shall rio longer abound with her, and laugh sometimes. And tell her that I tho
oftentimes the very object we wish to gain.
as an interested spirit in this movement, friends can t come back; and I want to get to her,
injustice, ami tho cry, "Oh Lord, how long?” like her dog Carlo; bo is a real nicedog, and bo is (Q.—Is there not sometimes an exaggeration of one,
aIulH ha.il with iov tho (lav tbut UHbcrn in ioBtltu« If I cixn» to fitraiRhtou out bodqg affiiirs that I uavo
shall cease to bo heard. Hear us, bless us, and not dead nt all with us. [Did ho know you?] tho disease by tho uso of it? How can we toll tionsfortbe benefit of the insane, that are not just learned, a while ago, have been crooked ever
save us by our own efforts, through tho infinite No, sir; he know father, but ho did not know mo; when to administer it, and wlton not to?
conducted on Orthodox plans—that are liberal; since I left.., My np“1®, PDavis. I hail from
A.—You certainly cannot tel), except by experi
if a dose of calomel won’t do, give a dose Oswego, N. Y. Vfhat I want, is a chance to
Marell 30,
Bpirit of eternal truth. Amun.
but Iio knows mo now. And tell mother that I ment. If you find your experiments lead to good that,
of catnip; and usually the latter Is much better sneak with her; and they told me if I came here,
come to see her every day, and Lillie, and I try to results, continue them; if not, stop at once. This than the former. Fred Somerby.
April 3.
it would be the most direct way to get at it; that s
Questions and Answeis.
___ all I know about it. [Yes, if she gets your mes- :
make her happy, and I shall do everything I can is the only safe method wo know. I do not believe
in
guesswork
In
this,
any
more
than
in
atty
other
a
-nr
■
ua
sage,
it
will
undoubtedly
give you an opportunlQues.—(From a correspondent in London, Can for her, and I am sorry for her when she aint
Annie U. Anignt.
.
j Don’t forget, the steamer's name, and the
' ’
ada West.) Will the controlling spirit in your happy. And tell Lillie to bo a good girl and learn branch of medical practice.
I lived in Augusta, Me. I was born in Belfast, -timé, will you? [" Central America."] Yes. I
- Q.—Physical magmtism is both positive and
circl.o please give his opinion with regard to tiro all sho can, because I do n’t waut “Bub" to know negative;
is it the same with vital magnetism?
I died of consumption three years ago^ I found reckon she was lost, but I do n't know. I know I
works of !’. B. Randolph and the "Rosicrucian more than alio does. Good-by. [Good-by, Fan
A.—Physical'magnetism and vital magnetism every thing different from what I expected to. I was; that’s as much as I can attend to. [Have n’t ,
Theory " in general.
nie ] Father said if I did well be would give mo are one and the same. There is not the slightest should be sorry to have my mother and my sis- you met some of those you knew on board, in the
difference
between the two terms which you em ters como to the spirit-world so benighted as I spirit-world?] No;someof my folks, that I had
Ans.—The legend of tho Rosy Cross reaches something. [Do you remember me?] Yes, sir;
was. So I have made an effort to come back and on the other side, carried me oft to another place,
ploy.
,
■ .
far into the annals of the past, arid lays hold Mr. White.
March :’.0.
Q —And is electric force both positive and nega tell them that it is not true—what they have been and took care of me; and I do n’t trouble myself
upon a powerful religious sect occupying a posi
tive?
.
told it was. Itisa world so natural that they about whathns been done, and what’s going to'
tion in Asia. It rimy be called, and is liy eome,
A.
force,......
as generated
...—Electric
.------------------- .. by
. mechanical
---------- will scarcely believe they have made any change be done. I asked, “ what’s the matter?” and
William Saulsbury.
Aslong
loneas
as II
means,
is
very
different
from
that
which
is
genernt
flrBt. I believed that heaven was a place they said," an accident, that's oil.” As
twin-brother to Masonry; but there Isa differ
[How do you do, sir?] I am very well, sir. I
ence between tho two—an essential difference- have been gone from this world eighteen years. I atnd by physicalbodies. It. seems to bo the same where God and holy spirits lived; but instead of found a good harbor, I thought I ought to be sat—in most of its effects it, Is the same—but when that, it Is a condition of mind; whoever is happy isfied. [Have you been back to earth much?] I
one that can be observed. That essential dif died in Boston eighteen years ago, and my name appliedto the subtle conditions and elements of is in heaven. Old Uncle Joshua, that we do n’t have been trying, ever since I learned about ft to
ference wo will not tell, because, by elaborat was William Saulsbury. I was fifty-two years the human body, then it becomes quite another suppose over prayed in his life, who was infidel come, but I could not, learn very qniok howto
.................
— '■is
■ as happy
-------------------------------,J ---------- J one in «
------- ’—but
*■
control’ the- medium. ”
Found
Oswego,
to
all religions,
a spirit as you would
ing it, it would occupy more time than we have old when I died—fifty-two. And I seo that they thing.
Qi:.—There seems to be a difficulty in the admin wish to see. Mother used to say he ought to go could notdo anything with him; be was not fit for
at our command. A difference that can be briefly are having some little manifestations in a house istration
of electricity—to know when to adminisheaven; it was a pity he could not. Although me, somehow or. other. I saw'others could, but I
stated Is this: Free-Masonry gives larger liberty on Anderson street, at the West End, and they ter the positive and when the negative. That is to
.
April 4,
he was good, he was not a Christian, so of course could not.
than its brother of tho Rosy Cross, exacts less want to know what makes them, and what they what I wish to get at.
he could not go; but t want to tell her he lain
A.—And this will remain, in my opinion, an un heaven, and such a beautiful home as he hast I
vows; and, while it is tenacious In enforcing its are for, and if it is good spirits that make them,
Capt. Andrew M. Perry.
an open question for years to come; and have never seen on earth anything like it. He is
power, it is not so arbitrary. And, again, tbe fol and who is the medium. Well, now, no matter settled,
for this reason: You know very little as yet upon doing good just as he was here. [Doing good in
I am here that I may reach my family, if possl- .
lowers and tho adherents of the Rosicrucian the who Is the medium; I aint going to tell, because earth of the force or power you term electricity, your life?] Yes, sir. And he is very happy, and ble. I h&ve been absent from .them, by death, for
thirteen years. I was known here as Capt. An
ory are few in number compared with those that they would be so scared I could not do anything mid which,.perhaps, Is ns good anameasyou could so is in heaven.
April 3.
drew M. Perry; and tho place I called my home
are combined in Free-Masonry, ami they are with them. But I make the manifestations, with give it; and until you, by slow degrees, by definite
processes of educational advancement in this di
WilHom RankAm
was New Bedford.
. ..
. .
principally confined to Oriental countries, for it four olliers; I take the lead. I used to live in rection,
William oanuoru.
There were circumstances attending my death
shall learn more of what it really is, you
is an Oriental institution; and although its mem that house, and I left a good deal of my own mag will never know bow or when to apply It as a re
My people are violently opposed to this thing, which have left doubts, in the minds of my friends,
bers reach out into other lands, yet they do not netism there, and I can do first rate. I make them medial agent with entire success. There has been but nevertheless I am here to send them a few as to my dying a natural death, as they call it. I
take strong bold there ns Free-Masonry does. to help them along in the belief, and to give them too great a line dra wu between what is termed the stray shots. If they don’t get wounded it won’t am aware that I can furnish no proof that my
and negative forces. As you advance fur- be my ____
._ _____
____ was
__ entirely. natural,. and the result
____ of
_
fault. I_____
do n’t....
propose
to kill____
them,.____
but I death
That has gained a bold upon the affections and an insight into the.thing that they cannot get any positive
tber into this science, you will learn that in the ab- propose to wound them in some vital part, and accident; but I am also aware that coming and
upon the sensations of humanity that the"intlu- other way, because they are colored people—col solute they are one force. Electricity, when applied yet have them live after it. Now that is rather making a statement will relieve me, and will set
■'-------------’---- *-to•••«->-«
---------> •investigating,
------»•—
—*■
encesof the Rosy Cross never have. Oue has been ored people; and there aint any place—I don’t under certain conditions, when it meets with cer- out■ of' the
common course, isn't it? Well, —
you *them
thinking
and
and •«that
warmly magnetic—the other 1ms been coldly elec know any—where they are admitted, where such tain chemical conditions, becomes a positive force. see, my shots will be different from lead ones, through their investigations they will become
it meets with certain other conditions, it be [You were familiar with that kind, I suppose.] satisfied of the truth. They are not now. '
tric. The writer Randolph has blit giveiH. few manifestations are given; and they always wanted When
comes a negative force. Medical men, from ob Yes, I was familiar with them; when Idled they
I left a wife and one son. If they desire to rid
incidents connected with the Order—1ms not even to seo them, and they never did. Colored people, serving this, have determined that, it is a power counted sixteen, I believe; there was more they themselves of their unpleasant doubts, they have
'
given any of the fundamentals upon which tbe you know, are admitted into the galleries. You containing two definite forces, the positive and the did not-count. [In your body?] Yes. [Quite a only to investigate the case, and they will find
.
Order is based. If it were shorn of its arbitrary seo it aint so in the other world. They are just as negative. Well, this is a step toward the truth, large number; one, I should think, would have that I am correct. Pursue the course of natural
it is not the absolute truth.
been sufficient.] Well, one was sufficient; -but I law, and set all other law aside. Whatever may
power, we could pronounce it good; but this good as anybody else. There aint any more dif but.
Q — Is not mind the means or vehicle through happened to get them.
’.
come up, let there be no unpleasantness of feelmakes it bad in our estimation, for we love lib ference of feeling exorcised toward them than which soul or spirit manifests itself?
I hail from Greensboro’, Alabama, and my ing, but steadily pursue the case till light shall .
erty better than bondage.
A.—Yes.
name, Sanborn—William Sanborn. I was second break in upon them—which it certainly will—and
there would be—than you would exercise toward
••• see ■by material
... means—.by material
...
Q.—Is.mind ever diseased, except the vehicle lieutenant in the Third Alabama Artillery, and I they will
eviQ.—Can the organism of a person who has ' a Frenchman or a German if you was a gentle
which it. manifests itself is diseased?
received my discharge from this life at what I be dence—that I have spoken the truth when I say,
been born deaf, or what is called a deaf mute, be man. It wonl.l make no difference whether he through
A.—Never. You are complex machines — so lieve you call the battle of Antietam Creek. My here, I died a natural death, and no one should
used, by the spirits for tho purpose of conversa was an American or not—you would be very po much so that you are almost past finding out; rid folks have heard that I was wounded, taken pris be charged with blame because of my death.
tion?
;
.
April 4.
lite, and would not tell him to go into the gallery, dles to yourselves, and almost so to the wise ones oner, and carried to a Yankee hospital—cut up Good day, sir.
who have ascended further in intelligence than before I was dead. Well, probably if they were
A.—No.
or take a hack seat. Well, this is what l am mak we
have. Mind is sometimes called the mirror to see you, they would relate quite a list of griev
Q.—If Spiritualism is true, can it not flourish ing- tbo manifestations for,. and I hope it will do through
Ella Sturgis.
which the soul reflects its wishes. It ances tn that line, all of which are false, for I was
without putting down the Bible and Christ as them good; and I hope they will Invite in the has been a-ked: " Is mind a material force or killed
outright. I had no chance to begin a pray-, I died on the llth of March, 1809, in the city of
Prof. Deuton does?
white folks, and give them the front seats. Give n spiritual force?” I answer, 11 It is both.” Be er—much less to finish one—before I was outside Boston, State of Massachusetts. My disease was
A.—Spiritualism does not propose to put down them the front seats-yes, sir, that is it. Now they *DnK
of my body; and it was buried with I can't tell scarlet fever. -I was seven years old. My name,
■
onymous; being the vehicle through which the how many others. It shared the fate of all that Ella Sturgis. I don’t know where father and
\ the Bible, but it proposes to put down the ideas take the Banner, and they will get. my message
Bou] reflects its wishes to the conditions of crude fell on that field, except those who had friends to mother are. I can’t find them. [Have n’t you been
that an ignorant multitude have entertained with all right. Good-by, sir, and much obliged to you, physical life, to its fellows here, it must be ma- take them off. Before going into battle, I sent able to yet?] No, sir, [They must have placed
reference to.the Bible, and by that means to ele and I hope I shall bo able to do as much for terial. But itis not material enough to take on home, by a trusty friend, a ring given me by my you away off in the distance] Yes, sir, they do;
vate it—to make it of more value than it ever vbu some dav il hone von will succeed in vnnr -those diseases that are incident to the body physi- mother on my twenty-first birthday, a watch and now I come here to tell them to find me—find
t ktTr a".7 t ¿ °
J
calbecomes thrown out of balance by these
has been in tbe past. It has been used as undertaking.] I think I shall. I have got pretty diseases, but that is all. The structure of tbe mind given me by my father, and several little pocket where ! am, and then we shall meet, because I
all of which I cannot remember now; for shall be always trying to fled them; but if they
authority for every kind of wickedness that has well under way, and everything is working well, is never broken down. You have been told, doubt Iarticles,
was vividly impressed with the fact that I do n’t try to find me, I do n’t know how I shall
had an existence upon the earth. It has been
March 30.
less, that there are no insane spirits. Well, there should be killed in that action, and I was.
succeed. Good-by, sir.
April 4.
..... J:---are none. You talk of insanity as being a mental
used as authority for more bloodshed than any
And now what I ask of my friends is that they
Alice FabeilS,
disease; it Is not the case. It is always a physical look Into this thing. It won’t harm them; if
thing else. Spiritualism proposes to put spiritual
Daniel Sweeny.
m,
, . .
- ■
.
disease, prohibiting the thinking power, the in- they find it false, they will not have lost much; if
glasses upon the eyes of those who have faultily'
[How do you do, sir?] Wei), stranger, I take it
The minister said, To sleep until aroused by dwelling mind from being a just reflector—prohib- they find it true, they will have gained what will
rendered this good book. Prof. Denton takes an tbe sound of tbe trump on tbe last day; then to itlng the thinking part, from doing what it desires be to them of more value than all the world. I am all right. I bail from Detroit, Mich., and
I want to reach a brother I have got. there, if I
extreme view of this, aud, while ho does not ab go forth under the law of Jesus Christ, who was iodo—makes it to give an uncertain sound. When Good-day, sir,
Aprils.
can. I was not born there, by any means. Iwas
fruits
nf
them
that
slant
” if rnnnnt
toll
your
musical
instruments
are out oarof tune,
the
solutely throw away tbe Bible, he seems to do so, tho
me first
nrst
iruics
or
tnem
tnat
slept,
cannot
tell
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born in Ireland. My own name is Daniel Sweeny,
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He takes a passage contained therein, and he you how strangely these words have followed me very uncertain, there is no harmony. Well, it is
and my brother's, Michael. We bad words about
ters
answered
by
“
Vashti."
gives the popular religious rendering, and be says in my spirit-home; for five years they have pur- just tbe same with reference to the spirit. It en
a family affair, just before I took sick and died,
and he is troubling himself about it more than
it is false, and he says what is true; thus ren sued me like a something I could only get rid of deavors to play upon the physical maobine, finds
there is any need of at all, for I am all right I
Invocation,
north Thor
tUU6—
mind is
thrOWU
Of balance,
dered, it Is false. Spiritualism is not depend lw
by mtnmlnn
returning In
to earth.
They have «•norrl.n
overshadowed gt0Ut
m tlle gou)
t|H16
lat. which
lives
after OUt
death,
remains
Almighty Spirit, we pray thee, while we shall do n’t care a feather about it, any way. No, sir;
. ent upon tbe Bible for its life or for its growth, or me, and prevented me from soaring as high in the same—sane, Intact from insanity, forever and worship
thee this hour, that thou wilt absolve ns no,sir; and I don’t want him to trouble himself
for the truth which it holds within itself; but it is many directions as I might have soared. And forever.
from past errors and inspire us with present truth any more about it, because it is like this : He is
dependent upon the Author of all Bibles, and this is tbe sequel to the chain that binds me: they Qb.—Then the method in our asylums for the that shall lead ns to heaven and to thee, Amen. thinking about it all the time, and worrying be
cause he had the fuss with me. I go right there,
nrdduced
an imnrnsslnn nnnn tbe
mind« of
treatment
the insane must
April 4.
that Author will never fall It.
■
UlUUUUvU such
a
t«. *1.of
t.
• . .be• very
“ defective.
_
and I get into the trouble myself; and be goes
...
__ . DUUU UU 1 111 UI tjOOlUU UIKJU
' . LLlu LUlIJllD
. Ol A.
—In
the. main itIa.isi absolutely
wrong,
Q.—(From tbe audience.) Is electricity a fluid those who loved me here, that it bus never been
Qu.—We have been in the habit of discovering
and gets drunk about it, to drown his trouble;
Questions and Answers.
or a force?
effaced. They have from time to time reverted to infinity In the structure of the brain. I would
and faith, I am drunk as the devil myself, with
A;—So far as this earth is concerned, it is both, it, and thus added a link to the chain that has ask, in a case where there is apparently no organic
Ques. —(From a correspondent.) At Musio him. Yes, sir; that’s the way itis. I do n’t like
Hall, Boston, Nov. 13th, in ansa er to the tenth it at all. Now, you see, he took the pledge, and
T'B
aIf __ .1 -o. _
inthfjtjrftiD
disCOVGrablotiy
because you cannot demonstrate it to be a force hiiitnd
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whether there Is, after al), a physical change in it. question, the spirit says: “ Whenever science dis was all right for five years, and since this trouble .
without first demonstrating it to be a fluid. But belief that my spirit
was slumbeting in the grave, A.-Yes, and in this wise: The brain, like all
covers a law in one direction, it makes that uni he took up the drink again, and every little while
when analyzed outside of and beyond the atmo has been like a millstone around my neck in the other portions of the human system, is supported versal, and says there shall be no law in another he is drunk, to make himself easy over that; and
sphere of the earth, It becomes then only a force,- spirit-life; so I come here, designing and desiring nntl sustained by the blood, because the blood direction. For instance: the law of gravitation is it is the worst thing be can do for himself, and me
and is not a fluid; but in conjunction with eattbly that thev shnulil overcome thle belief nnri believe contains the magnetic power upon which all the said to be universal, and you well know it is not. too. Now it is like this: I come to give this warn
,
,
machinery hinges. If, then, this magnetic power So one is just as possible as another, as to wheth ing, which I know very well he will get; and if
matter, it is a fluid.
In something more worthy of their common sense. ;B not supplied in sufficient quantity to keep the er objects tend upward or downward. Take it he don’t heed it., it’s not much absolution he will
Q.—Are scientific men correct in concluding [Were those words read at your funeral?] They brain in a normal state, it will become abnormal, for granted that, when science lays down a law, get from the Holy Father when he comes to him
that llgbtuiug-rods are a protection?
were.
I would have my dear ones who are left so far as the magnetic forces are concerned; and it is one half, and that there is another half some after it. Faith, I know' that will settle it with
A.—Yus, they are —as numberless demonstra bnm know that the snni nover rlowoftTutn tn the the result will be, tho spirit caunot grasp it, can- where, not yet discovered.’’ It is a scientific law him, because he do n’t like too many sins upon
ku ix- 1
*1 -a.
At
not manifest soundly tbroueb it: then the eflect. of gravitation, that needs no proof, that all ob his back. He likes to get rid of them every little
tions prove.
vcrave with its body; that when the separation of course, is insanity. The structure of the brain jects tend downward when placed on an Inclined while. [That is right.] Yes, it is right for him,
Q.—What are tbe best metals to bo used? Give .
"'-""between the soul and its onter shell, may appear to be iu a perfectly healthy or normal plane without power of resistance. Now, are we and it was right for me, when I was here; bnt,
any instructions for tbe benefit of humanity.
___
.. soars to its native element, tbe spirit- state, so far as scientists can determine. But you to understand, by the last part of the spirit’s an faith, between you and I, I learned something
'
A.—They of our life have been tbe movers in worldUrnot without a bodv but with onn nu nnr. are awar® that these subtle magnetic forces defy swer, that there is another half not yet discover .else.
.____ '_ , ,
,
,
, tbe magnifying glass and the scalpel. They elude
(To tbe Chairman.) Good day, air; may God
this matter which has been inaugurated on earth; feotly
anized, and more perfectly organized them; you cannot analyze them. It is only clair- ed, that will enable objects to roll up an inclined and all tbe angels bless you while you are here,
and at present, the very best metals that could tlian the Vine that it has castoff. It lives in a voyance, and that in a highly developed state, that plane?
Ans.—I should not place the limit of the sub and give you a good welcome when you get ready
. be used, or that you have access to, are being used natural wd|rld, it enjoys a natural world. It does ®an detect them.
April 4.
ject in this manner myself, but I should rather to leave.
believe, from observation In the spirit-world, that
by you.
Béance condnoted by Father Shaw; letters an
all these various laws termed natural, which, are
Qlt.—Almost al) kinds of metals are used. I
observed and studied by the scientists of earth, swered by “ Cousin Benja.”
would like to know what, in the opinion of tho
are but branches of one eternal, universal Whole
_
communicating intelligence, are the best. Scien
—God, and that the branch called the law of
MESSAGES TO BB PUBLISHED.
tific men tell us copper and silver are the best.
gravitation is no more absolute in itself than is Monday, April 10.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
any
other;
but
when
interfered
with,
when
op

Eldora
Reed,
ot Lindonderry Vt, to her parente: Charles
A.—Well, tbe scientific men of our world beposed by a force superior to itself, can be over Frou:Fdward T. Taylor (Father Tavlnr), to friends.
Heve that copper and iron are the best.
Tueiday,
April
—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
come; not reduced to annihilation, not broken, Robert Uuncan. ofI:.Scotland,
to hie brother; Mary Plerault,
Q.—Does Franklin say so?
bat simply overcome—held in abeyance. Nature to Bister Angells, of the Blsters of Charity, Boston; .atncH
.
A.—He does; but be also believes that a com
teaches us, if we read her record correctly, that Thonfiuon, to his brother.
Thun day, JprillO.-Invocatlon; Questionsand Answers;
no law can, by any. possibility, be broken; but we EU-o
bination or amalgamation of various metals willSwphen», of Boston, to her mother; Thomas Nichols,
think that all can be overruled.
’
'
of Boston; Senator Lane, to a Mend; Folly Searle, of Town
he found to be superior to all that have ever yet
'
Q.—(From the audience.) I would like to ask send, N. IÏ., to friends
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AUGUST 12, 1871
Passed to Spirit-Life i

Bisttllaneos

From the earth-homo of his parents, (Hr. and Mrs. E.B.

Wheeler, of Groton, N. Y.,) July 15tli, 1871, Lynn □. Wheeler,

Btto gatrhs

Beto ^»rh ¿Lbtaftiscmcnts

MORNING LECTURES.

MRS. SPENCE’S

aged 16 years.

In the early, sudden and unexpected departure of this excel
lent and noDie young man, have tho hearts of parentsand
many friends been made sad. The only child of two loving
and harmonious beings, he received from his Introduction Into
the world the best or attention and Instruction that luvecould
impart. He.'with his parents, had not only faith but knowl
edge In the life beyond this dim and Infant state of existence,
and as he approached tho boundary of this mortal life, sweet
and.heavenly music from tho other hide saluted and cheered
him on his Journey and In his passage to the Bummer-Land of
Immortality, from which he lias already made several convlnclng and satisfactory visits to his sorrow-stricken parents.
Ills funeral was attended from his late residence on the 17th
ult, by a large concourse of people, including tho Progressive
Lyceum oi McLean, of which ho had been au active and hon
ored member. A comforting, spiritual and consoling address
was Riven on the occasion by Rev. J. H. Harter, of Auburn, N.
¥., after which tho now made grave In McLean Cemetery received—with roses and flowers, as well as with tears—the

TRACTS FORTHE TIMES!

SECOND EDITION.

“THE THUTH SHALLMAKE YOU FBEE."

THE FUTURE LIFE:

THE AÏERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY
Si’tluught.10 and

T«“*

BY

Through Mrs. Elizabeth Sweet.
WITH AN INTRODUCTION BY

CONTENTS.
Chanter /.—The Iloly City.
Chanter ll.—Spiritual Message.
Chapter 111.—The Spirit Echo.
Chanter IV.—Bowers and Responsibilities of Mind.
earth-form of tho beloved Lynn H. Wheeler.
Com.
“ a’“Th«nWltne,,."No 2,bvWm.Denton;
Chapter E—Communication from a Spirit.
“ a •• «"i J.
?Tr* I1'V.“ri1 01 Ged
by M. T. Dole;
Chapter 17— Splrlt-Llfe.
From his residence at Bolsvillc, Madison County, N, Y„ on
.. iS’..
by Win. Howitt;
Chapter Vil.—A Picture of tho Future.
the 23d of July, Bro. Tyler.
<> li’ » mlst.ory
J11"’*'’• Lxtract from " Exetor Hall ";
Chapter Vlll.—Margaret Fuller.
.
n {.!•„ M"ic.r,n '’hononiena," by Win. Lloya Garrleon;
Chapter IX.—Rditsonabto Words.
Sixty-three years and over had ho epont upon tho same plat
.„
Chrl.tlan ty-What Is It?" by E. B. Wheeler,
Cnapter X.—interview with Pollock.
of ground, which compassed hla existence from the cradle to
Are now ready, and will bo sent on receipt of orders. Other
Chapter XI—Now Desires.
tho grave. During this period he had become widely known,
Lim press. Contributions of literary mnltor or money
Chanter A7/.-John (J. Calhoun.
from signal traits of character too rarely met In tho world at
are solicited from all who favor tho objects of tho Hoclcty.
/ Chapter Xlll.—Interview with Wobslei
largo. He needed only to be convinced of the truth and recti
A
sample
package
of
twelve
assorted
or
selected
tracts
will
Chapter XIV.—K Second visit.
tudoofany cause, to tender to it bls unflinching support from
be sent postpaid on receipt of ten cenis.
Chapter A*Pl—Another Interview.
’
its infancy
Infancy tnrouga.
through. ins
His mmu
mind was
was clear
clear and
and placid
plncla as
as a
a lake
lake
its
pri«» kr•♦Ji«», kn
w* *Tirvm7
,
to his last moment. Deacons, ministers and laymen, whom
low°0»’ p?onftRc6 cents; $5,00 per
Chapter XVI.—Reformation.
'
ho solicited to visit and converse with him. wcie assumt I
J
15 cents. A discount of 20 per cent, made on all
Chapter XVII—The Path of ProgreMlon
,
again and again that tho beautiful ferrv across th« river in I
amounting to $25 and upwards. No orders will be
Chapter
XVlll.
—
Valley of the Shadow of Death.
Alch Up.ritualist« are taking pasiage, was «otn and known to
o eonl?™,’n»lv»M«rGi,St*ian11 P0**“»0 *• cnclJ’°A M«kel’.
Chapter XIX— A Mirror.
Chapter XX-Tho Book ot Ufc.
bo manned by angels from tho „the? ¿'de. and that no know
.Yame RlCATLIBElLMr tract Snri
"v n°n Tn„°
conveyance was half so cheerful and enticing; and In that I «in
«... EUA
»°- UoxNoChapter XXI—A Beautiful Lesson.
Cnapter XXII— Retrospection.mass ofhumanltygathered to pay him their last respect«, many
° AL iFiiT'ximtTnN
DENTON, Ibksidkht.
Chapter XA’lll.-l hc Mvelinnlc.
no doubt for the flmt time ll.tetied to the go.pcl o? «plriUHil*o “Jak^w-holeX ind retail hi wv WHITE * rn nt
Chapter XXIV—Tho Preacher. 1
ininfrnnithn
writer
a
t?
i
...
buiu
niioii.sino
ana
retail
ov
v»?i.
»viiiifcj
¿c
UU,,At
win irom tno writer,
_____
A. E. Don.
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
Chapter XXV—Reccptloiiof Spiritualism
From Traverse, Mich., July 21st, Miss Harriet Johnson, In
Bt-—LP0-?t<,n'
__________________________________
Chapter XXVl.-’Vhn Drunkard.
Chapter XXVll.—The Organ-Boy.
Chapter XX Vlll.—Tho Mini of Ease .and Fashion.
The Immediate cause of her decease was consumption, from
Chapter XXIX.-The Self Satisfied. .
.
which she long suffered
Sho was a medium of great promise.
0It
Chapter A’A’.V.—Natural Development ol the Soul
Chapter XXXI.—Voltaire nnd Wolsey.
dlence of Spiritualists and skeptics at tlio funeral,a largo au-1 Nervous Debility and Loss of Vital Power,
. Chapter XXXll—The Cynic.
Chapter XXXIII—The Sccond-Blrlh.
.
HETHER reused by the Indiscretions of Youth, Impru
Chapter XXXIV.—The Slave.
dence» of Mnturer Yem, or from Any Chilic,
Chapter XV.VF.—’t’heOuecn.
.
Chapter XXX VJ—A Scene In Spirit-Land.
Chapter XXXVll-Tho Miser.
'
by the use of
'
Chapter XXXVlll— Spiritual influence.
Chapter XXXIX.—The New City.
Our Patent Apparatus,
Chapter Ah.—The Erring One.
DR
.1
R HE»»!
NRlAJTmU
(For which letters patent were granted by the United States,
Chapter XU.—The Idler,
■*■>.
»»■
I
VJIv,
I J une 2d, 1870.) without the use ol nauseous, debilitating drugs,
ChapterXl.il—The Beggar.
.
Prontinal
YMiwominn 4?«»
71:......
which aro Invariably administered by quack doctor». Thia
Chapter A’AZ//-“!hsi«ni!lcance of Man.
,
rracucai
rnysician tor Chromo Diseases, slelanaol
apnaratu, la highly recommended hy .»mo 01 the leading plty’
Chapter XLIV—Capabilities of the Soul.
.
Nn Ti rtAPornnv AWtrWTTm
Boston, and Is now used by them In their practice
Chapter XLV.—The Skeptic.
JNiL *w XIaXvIvJoUaI A VB/JN UJyJ,
■
| with great auccvsK.
•
Chapter A7J7.-Kealhle« of .Splrlt-Llfe.
(Ono door north of liaaeh «front 1
The upparat Ila sent In a neat box, securely healed, on receipt
Chapter XL VIL—The Convict.
lyno aoor norm or Bcacli street,)
p(regularprlcc,»10. Our excellent work, entitled,
Chapter XLVlll.—Thu SoiiPh Aspiration.
• Chapter XLIX.-Yhu Dying Girl.
,
BOSTON.
HPEIlMATOKKIItEA;
Chapter L —The InnerTi tuple.
ll. J. P. NEWTON Isancccsffnl In cnrlno Aati.mn ntrsnf«
H’Causes, Symp otns and Treatment, containing thb opinions
o7•Snnitrokeisdftonlii ¿“the BrX
<>f Lalicmnmf and Wilson, two ot the greatest piiyale'lnn. of
Chapter LI.—Tho Foolish Mother.
.
ala. Heart Disease Norvoiis Debhltv‘ 1)1.I rH«
it'»?'H
l-»n>l>o. wlioso names are honored tho world over, stioulil bo
Chapter Lil—Tho Dlatibcdlent Son.
pla nt,'Dvanensla
Fa Una of tlre &imb Ind Si
r"ul ‘"""«‘••»•«'F
all persona atlllcted with the following
Chapter Lill.—Cardinal Rlcliellcu.
klndaofsexuiil Woakno.a WeakHn net triei™ r^trvbtin
«Worns: General Weakness, Loss of Memory, l.osa of all
Chapter LIV.—Practical Nature of Snirlt-Lllo.
.
Chapter L K—Glhnpso ot a Higher Life.
BhoumatSn BroncliItU ilomorrhoKh ’Fofom m.!i «n'kinril
1 of.u"g for ,lle °l’l'o»Ho »ex, Broken or Rest less Sleep. Hpells
a..is)mimnoiii, A»»uMviiiLio, iivuiurriiuiuii x uiuiiB. aim mi RinQs I at p>iti«*intio>i>.,.. »<* m..■ r.. . j .. ■ ■
« .
Chapter LVl— Communication.
of Lameness and Weakness tif Limbs
itrivi
I 9 ,* R|Rtlnh or Hushes of Blood to the ll cud b cell ng ot BushChapterLVI1.—A Word from Voltaire.
ana vyoaKnogg or umbs.
._______________ Julyl,
fuluesi. Dislike of .Hoclcty, »tc. it is no charlatan practllionChapter LV!11.—Homo of (hilianny Spirits
- ALBERT
MOHTfiK
fiPTRTT
ARTTflT
cr'8 bpok, but deals plainly with the subject, so that every
Chapter LIX.—Experience of Voltaire.
XLDAJbAA 1U.VAAUJN, DX1XLAX ¿LILlIol.
ono who reads it can Judge tor themselves whether the <1IhAppendix.
4,

*

Human Te.tlmony In favor of Spiritualism," by
.4 Geo. A. Bacon;
,
.
2' 5. £atcch“,n°n.'’ Translation from Voltaire;
?' “ TSto Christianity," by Henry C. Wright;

(6
»
“

"or.2nh^

■

.

.

pr.uent in their own person or not. Our book also sent
on receipt of 81. Any Infringersonourpnteiitwlllbeseveroly

y

AIH8. AUBERT MOUTON,

dcal^whh nt law and equity.

(Formerly Mrs. XI. C. Littlejohn,)

MEDICAL, Business, Test and Prophetic Medium.

answered, 82.00.
Clairvoyant remedies sent by mall.
Analysis of ores. No. 26 Hanson street, Boston,
tf—J uno 17.
-- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------'

DR. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE,

MEDICAL

___ ______

Boston. Hour« from 10 A. u. to 4 r.
8 evonlngs and Sundays,___________________

k.

RS. F.

M

DLXTER, Clairvoyant,

0.
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The Zone

No.

8 Laxrango street, Boston.
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C WKED FAMILY FAVOIim,
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WHEELER <Is VVIX.SON,
HOWE, ÆTNA,
AMEBICAN, <fcc.,«kc.
"
Sold for small installments, as low as 85 per E\|
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blrc0, Jorsey City, N.
t
;ma||/

J., and

full particular« will bo «ent by
2w-Aug b.

«ho

— Gen, 1:

fife; physical disease, with prescription therefor; what businew they are best adapted to pnwuo in order to be success-

W. II. GANNON, No. 141 Hud.on street, Boston,

I
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Bund for Circular. *c., ana notice extra terms.
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Settlers ticketed through at low rates
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Spirit Aid.
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, __________________________
—AGENTS ,($20 per day.)
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celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE,
controlling opinu or TJ.YITm
wm. Vnn
van Haman
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Un<fer-/eed,make« the“kc* «(«cA" (alike on both
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re,
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Ab seen In splriHlfo
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by Wxt.t.A P.
hdbbso Artist for tho
Hummer-Land.
•
ONIETA, Indian control: 25 cent«.
HOBART, Lecture
control; 25 ccnt«. GREAT HEART, Indian Medical control;
25 cents; largo size, »LUU.

m-

■

ot J.

A Tm wv
M.OME

«ides), and Is
bret and. cheapest family
Sewing Machine in tho market. Address JOHNSON, clahk
*
tl|?oaton’ ““’RZgant“!?11'
Pa.. Chicago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo.___________ .____ ly—Hept. H, _

■ucc.^_._______
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•DUHriU Charlott. street, Norfolk, Va. ■
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^ICE OIy^IRE.A

I

By Warren Huniner JBnrlow.

I.io-ht.

wholesale

and

WIT r T AM ’VAN 'NAMVE

T

by the

.

SPIRITUALISTS’ HOME.
I oo
LET, bythodayorwook.atMIlS. WESTON'8,
I JtV 46 Beach street, Boston.
4w »-July 29.

clawed among the ablest and most gifted didactic poet*

“Guardian Angel /* etc.

P

V

I'

I
m
oick of a
khblk del neates tho.Individuality of .
I Matter and MhnL fraternal Clmrlb am! Love.
_
.

author is one of tno best developed medium» of the day, and

I

In Ills preface says: “I have written a« 1 have been impelled
to write by Influences that I could not resist.” Thu atory 1«

I

I

Si pkhstition takes the
and prove« by numonmspawiM's from the
God of Moses htw boon defeated by Satan, irom
Tint \
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•M®
the Garden of
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TUTTLE’S

NEW

Jcst

Book

Tint

Printed In hirgc.clcar type, on beautiful tinted papcr.bound
inbcvclco boards, nearly '200 pages.
^ffi'retaKy'ureH.Mhber,. WM.

BOOK,

Just thk Book
"55i’; Tilt:

book

to place In tho hands of your

for every one who aska you what Spiritual-

Just thk Book.for a “ doubting

'

S£»2.*:^u“,r U00KMT

.

,

,

on,

GLEANINGS

Thomas ’’and a hesitating

'

B

'

THE HIEROPHANT;

Inquiring

to be rend at your public mretlngn

FROM

THE

PAST.

A

B

ilelng an exposition of iblical
htkomomi . nnd the symbolltun and mysteries on which were founded all Ancient Ite-

.JvsT thk
ookfor those who grope indarkness seeking for I Hgions and Kecrct Socletie«. Aho an explanation of the
light,.
.
akk aying and llkgohik which abound hi the Pagan,
Jt’ST thk
ook for thosewho wish to know why these jCW|Bh »nd Christian Hildes ; also, the Reul Sense of the Docthing» are so- ■
• •
I trines and Observances of tlio Modern Christian Churchci.

B

»

S

D

B

A

»

,

Jr at the
ook t« silence yoiir doubt», solace your fears, ’
and encourage your hopes.
In one vol., cloth, with portrait. Price »2.00. pn.tagoMet».
For.nle whnleaale and retail by WM. WHITE* CO., at the

ByU. c. ntkwakt Newark. N. J.
;
Price
posbigo U cent«.
•
I»’V:lI'l’ln'l?lliin it l
>, IrSTOll^ M^WMtdSiton
the HA.NM-.lt Ol I.IGIU BOOKS 1 OKE, IM Washington

BANKER OF LIGHT BOOKS’fOltE, l.M Washington «treot,

»trect, Bnston, Mata.

BoHton,

,,n .4

’'

Mms.,

-

,

HOW AND WHY

RULES

Be

I BECAME A SPIRITUALIST.

to as observed WHEN ronxixo

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.

Fourth Edition, with an Appendix, giving an authentic state•
-incut of that wonderful phenomenon known a» tho

«i««.»’/»«

BY EMMA HARDINGE.

Price 25

HolltUrem Bln« M»nUto.UUon. ..

.

~

0HRIHT AND THE PEOPLE.

■

EDITION.

TUB

ex

Being all the Gogpcli, Kplstlci, and other piece« now
tant, attributed, in the first four centuries to Jeaue Chriit.
hir Apositos, and their companion«, and not Included in the
Now Testament-by in cornnilcr«.
Price 81,25; postage16c.

Wa.h'.igtonnro.L B^o.ton Mk..

Price SI,23, post

-- -----

CHRISTIANITY!

SOUL AFFINITY. Price 20 cents,po8tnRe2 cents.

WHATEVER 18. IS RIGHT.

at

APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT.

B!ng™ Toitrin^L^ri.Udr^W^t.“ Pr^,Í00.

Ils origin, nature and tendency, considered In tho light of

Price $1,00,post-

1
a»tro-tlieol«gy. By KhV.D. W.ni LL._.
_______ ,._v,.u...
M.. .il» wholosalo and retail by tho publisher«. WM.
“Be not moved away Irom the hope of the Gospel, whlchyo
wínrÉ’* co" at tn ° IMNNEB OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
have licar.l. and which was preached to every creature which
158 WMlington'itreM. Bo.ton, Ma«s.
tf '
I. imdor heaven; whereof I, Paul, am nudo a minister. -

ALICeFvALE:

— MI

THE NIGHT-SIDE OF
•

BY LOIS WAISBROOKEIt-

NATURE;

OR,

•

1

. .

by w m white *co...t
BOOKSTORE, 1B9 Washington

HE TRUE FOUNDATION: A Lecture given

Price»1,25; postage 16 cent«.
■
For «alo wholesale »nd retail by the_publl.hen._wM
WHITE* CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE
158 Washington atreot. Bolton, Mau.

*

««
| «treet, BostomMare^

BY CATHERINE CROWE.

.

Qi» 1 . *«I «

the BANNER OF LIGHT

GHOSTS AND GHOST-SEERS.

This Is one of the best books for general reading anywhere
to be found.
It should and no doubt will attain a popularit"

CO.,

wnwyR

.

-----------------,
ABO OF LIFE.
PriCH 25 cents, pontage 2 Ceuta,
viiiHVQ AFT.IVIKG* nr Lifo accord-

A STORY FOR TUE TIMES.

The shove books are foriale wholesale and retail by the

NEW

'

UK. A, D. UH1DD □ wvnaxo1

I»x4ce 81,00, Powtago so cents.

publlsnere, WM. WHITE *
at the BANNER OF LIGHT
B00K8T0BE, 156 Washington street, Boston, Mus.
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been need. Rut there is no process known to
earthly scientists by which this amalgamation
may be consummated; therefore no idea with
men Moarjge In this Prpartmcnt ot the Hanner of Light reference to it gets to the earth.
we claim »»« <p..k<'n by the Spirit whuio name it beare
Q—May I to allowed to ask why the Church
through the Ineirutueiitallty "t
of England takes the Rosy Cross as an emblem
Mr>. J. II. Collant.
of ItH faith?
while tn an abnormal con llllon called tho trance. The««
A.—Why the Church of England does this?
Ueaiagea Indícate Hint «pinte carry with thorn the chnricWell, all churches are upheld by symbols. Every
terletlca of their earth-life to that Uiyoiul—whether for good
or evil. But Illese w bo learn tho earth-sphere In an unde church lias its symbol, or, In other words, the
veloped etale, rveiitualb progress Into a higher condition.
image of some central idea, which stands between
We ank the ronde, to loeelvo ■ no doctrine put forth by
iptrlu In the.Mi coliHnna lluil dm.'n not comport with hit or. I Itself and the God it worships or the God it rep
her reason. All oiprvii a< much of truth at they perceive ' resents. In this case, the symbol represented or
—no more.
1 embodied in tho sign miy bo combined in the
Spretili police.
ono word,"try." The Church of England teaches
Th., B inner
l’iihllc Fren Circle*
Thtm.hy.
its members that they must ever try to find out
Junüü'.Hh, In unler lo nllnw XI m. CohAiit h»'f u*uil varatimi
God; that that la the end and alm of life, and
during thu he.itrd trim. They will U» rr*ijmr<l the. IBM
they must never cease to. try, for when they do,
Monday tn SvpteinN r.
.
they are retrograding from God and from the
Donations in Ahl of our l’ubile Free church. The whole Idea of the Rosicrucian the
ory may ho represented by that ono word, ’’ try,”
Sirico our l.i<t rep
and that la the Idea that has been taken up and
luve
-st
th.inks
:
. (x .whkli the irleii.
embodied in the symbol of the Church of Eng. ».’(•» Gen. XV. Cr.ur" - ...
-« »I
J-imr« M. L’..iii(
___ I in L I» 3. ;............ .
... 11»>
A frier..I. ....
March W.
lami.
___ I.io A Irnntt.. ......
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Invocation,
Oh thou
real Truth,'may it please time to
bring us, this hour, one step consciously nearer
to.thee,. May it please tbee to enable us to illng
backward Homething of the darknr.ss by which
we tuay be Hiirroillided, that wo may staml in
clear light, ami therefore bream« better repre
sentatives of truth. Though we bring thee our
poor praises, tliou art none the better for them,
for thou art always perfect. Though we, in our
feelings, exalt thee above our highest conception
of heaven, tliou art with us here; for thou llllest
all space, tliou guidest all motion, and thou art
thyself' the soul of all tilings —tho animating
power of all that ever was, and is, and shall be.
To thee, oil Mighty Source, wn pray—not because
wo expect to change thee, lint because we change
ourselves. Oli Loving Spirit,make us to feel our
nearness and our relationship to thee; so sliall
wo rise, stop by step, degree by degree, until at
last wo are Hntistied with ourselves. Wopraise
time for all thy gilts; for benevolence we thank,
thee, ami for its twin sister; charity, wo praise
tbee; and we ask that an abundance of charily
may henceforth bo found upon the earth. May
thy children, whom the living here call dead,
bring charity down from tho upper spheres to
earth, until the earth shall no longer abound with
injustice, ami the cry, "Oli Lord, how long?”
shall cense to lu> heard. Hear us, bless uh, and
save us by our own effortH, through tho Iniinito
spirit of eternal truth. Amen.
March :’><>.

i

.

Questions and Answeis.
in London, Can
ada West.) Will the controlling spirit in yonr
circle please give his opinion with regard to the
works of P. B. Randolph and the “ Rosicrucian
Theory " in general.
Ans.—The legend of tho Rosy Cross readies
far into the annals of the past, and lays hold
upon a powerful religious sect occupying a posi
tion in Asia. It may be called, and is by Home,
twin-brother to Masonry; but there is a differenco between the two—ar. essential difference—
ono that can be observed. That essential dif
ference wo will not tell, because, by elaborat
ing it, it would occupy more time than we have
at our command.
difference that can be briefly
stated is this: Free-Masonry gives larger liberty
than Its brother of the Rosy Cross, exacts less
vows; and, while it is tenacious in enforcing its
power, it is not so arbitrary. And, again, tho fol
lowers and the adherents of the Rosicrucian the
ory are few in number compared with those that
are combined In Free-Masonry, and they are
principally confined to Oriental countries, for it
is an Oriental institution; and although its mem
bers reach out into other lands, yet they do not
take strong hold there ns Free-Masonry does.
That has gained a hold upon the affections and
upon tliu sensations of humanity that the Influ
ences of the Rosy Cross never have. Ono has been
warmly magnetic—the other has been coldly electrie. The wtiter Randolph has but glveiFh few
incidents connected with the Order—has not even
given nny of the fundamentals upon which the
Order is based. If it were shorn of its arbitrary
power, we could pronounce it good ; but this
makes it bad In our estimation, for we love lib
erty better than bondage.
Q.—Can the organism of a person who has
been born deaf, or wbat is called a deaf mute, be
used by the spirits for the purpose of conversa
tion?
.
Ques.—(From a correspondent

f!
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Q.—If Spiritualism is true, can it not flourish
without putting down tho Bible and Christ as
Prof. Deuton does?
.
A.—Spiritualism does not propose to put down
the Bible,.but it proposes to put down the ideas
that tin Ignorant multitude have entertained with
reference to. the Bible, and by that means to ele
vate It—to make it of more value than it ever
baa been in the past. It has been used as
authority for every kind of wickedness that lias
had an existence upon the earth. It has been
used as authority for more bloodshed than any
thing else. Spiritualism proposes to put spiritual
glasses upon the eyes of those who have faultily'
rendered this good book. I’rof. Denton takes an
extreme view of this, and, while be does not absolutoly throwaway the Bible, he seems to do so.
He takes a passage contained therein, and he
gives the popular religious rendering, and he says
It Is false, and he says what is true; thus ren
dered, it is false. Spiritualism is not depend
ent upon the Bible for Its life or for its growth, or
for the truth which it holds within itself; but it is
dependent upon the Author of all Bibles, and
that Author will never fail it.
Q.—(From the audience.) Is electricity a fluid
ora force?
.
'
A.—So fur as this'earth is concerned, it is both,
because you cannot demonstrate it to be a force
. without first demonstrating it to be a fluid. But
when analyzed outside of and beyond the atmo
sphere of the earth, it becomes then only a force,
and is not a fluid; but in conjunction with earthly
matter, it is a fluid.
Q.—Are scientific men correct in concluding
that liglituiug-rods are a protection?
A.—Yes, they are — as numberless demonstratlons prove.
.
Q.—Wiiat are the best metals to bo used? Give
any Instructions for the benefit of humanity.
A.—They of our life have been the movers in
this matter which has been inaugurated on earth;
and at present, the very best metals that could
be need, or that you have access to, are being used
by you.
Qr.—Almost all kinds of metals are used. I
would like to know wbat, in the opinion of tho
.
communicating intelligence, are the best, Scientifio men tell us copper and silver are the best.
A^—Well, the scientific men of our world be
lieve that copper and iron are the best.
Q.—Does Franklin say so?
A.—He does; but be also believes that a com
' bination or amalgamation of various metals will
be found to be superior to all that have ever yet

Fannie Crowell.
I come to tell " Bub" I do n’t think ho ought to
write such letters to father, because it troubles
father, and I tliink he had trouble enough when
ho was here. I do n’t think ho lias any right to
find fault, when everybody is doing the best they
can for him; and when he finds fault anil grum
bles to father, father feels bad, because ho thinks
that that fault finding is going to .lead him into
trouble when lie grows up; and I think “Bub"
ought to try to got rid of it, Father said I might
come hero. He do n’t want to come himself, but
he said I might come if I wanted to, and say
whatever I pleased. [ Who are you?] I am Fan
nie Crowell. [1 am very glad to seo you. You
must have grown some.] Yes, sir; I have grown
a good deal. I am—I am so tall now—[motion
ing with her hand], I do n’t like to have father
plagued, and I don’t think " Bub" oiigbt to do it.
And ho mustn’t do it; because, If he does, ho
do n’t love father—that is all, Goqd;by. । .
[From Tin: Audience.—I would like to ask
if the father Is in tho spirit-world? Chairman.
—Yes.] " Bub" writes him letters, and expects
father to answer 1dm through some medium.
Tell Aunt Fannie I see her kiss the cat every
day. [Site thinks she is alone when she doos
that.] Well, I see iter, and a good many of uh seo
her, and laugh sometimes. And tell her that I
like her dog Carlo; he is a real nice dog, and ho is
not dead at all with uh. [Did ho know yon?]
No, air; he know father, but ho did not kiiow mo;
but ho knows me now. And tell mother that I
come to seo her every day, and Lillie, and I try to
make her happy, and I shall do everything I can
for her, and I atn sorry for. her when sho aint
happy. And tell Lillie to be a good girl and learn
all sbo can, because I do n’t want "Bull" to know
more than sho does. Good-by. [Good-by, Fan
nie ] Father said if I did well he would give tne
something. [Do you remember me?] Yes, sir;
March 30.
Mr. White,

come to, I simply throw out the suggestion that,
for my good and their own, they shall seek to
know whether it is true or false; and if they find
It true, after seeking enrnenlly and honestly,
abandon the belief that my sonl slumbers In tho
grave with the body; and believe rationally that
I atu in a world of activity, in a world as real ns
this ono, and that I can return and communicate
with those I have Juft, ble-sing them, and in re
turn receiving bleshings from them. Alice Fa
bens, of New York City. My age, twenty-two
years and two months.
March 30.

Séance conducted by Father Henry Fitz James;
letters answered by Anna Cota Wilson.

, Invocation.
.
Thon Great Spirit. Father of us all, thou Infi
nite Presence in whom are the issues of life and
its changes, while we rejoice over our happy
escape from the purgatorial existence of a human
life, wo would not forget, tlioeo that remain; those
who are dwelling between doubts and hopes,
whoHBBky of faith is often dim with clouds, we
wouljl not forget them; and wé would ask this
hour that thy blessing should consciously rest
upon tho mortals that are gathered hero. We
would ask that amid tl>e ashes of buried hopes
tlie flowers of faith and hope should bloom; that
green grass may spring up on tiie groves of their
buried hopes; tlmt they may see clearer things
spiritual and divine. Thus shall thy kingdom'
come to them, and they feel that they arc some
what nearer to thee. Ws praise thee, oh our Fa
ther, for all thy blessings, bnt most wo praise thee
for the bloBBing of life and for its changes; for the
change which the soul• experiences in death, wo
thunk thee, our Father, and we ask for these mor
tals that the fear of death may be swept away
from their minds; that no clouds may linger
nround their hopes of a future life, and that all
may be bright and beautiful, peaceful as tho rain
upon a summer day. Amen.
April 3.

Do n't confound the part that thinks with the ma
chine through'which it thinks.
Qr.—I understood that It had been said that the
spirit after death never exhibited any trace of in
sanity. That is why I asked.
A.—And yon understood rightly. There are no
insane spirits. We have no insane asylums with
us; we need none.
Q.—Do yon have any disease nt all?
A.—We do, certainly.
.
Q.—Should music be used as a restorative agent
in asylums?
A.—Yes; muslo fends to equalize the flnerforces
of the mind, and dispel disturbing influences.
Therefore it is good in insane asylums.
Q.—Is it not possible to restore a much larger
proportion of insane by what, may be termed psy
chopathic means, than by the usual methods?
A.—Yes, I think so; and for that reason it is
high time that an Institution were formed, where
certain patients that can bo best relieved by that
method can be placed. There never was a time
in tho history of this planet—so say the records in
our life—when there was so much insanity as at
tho present day. It has been on the increase for
the last ten or fifteen years; and this calls loudly
for all those progressive conditions that the age is
capable of furnishing. And that, allow me to say,
which is but a bud—scarcely that—which has been
so recently mooted In this city, Is destined to
bloom and fruit, and be gathered Into a glorious
harvest for the good of the insane and theirfrlends.
The angels hold it in their keeping, they have
sown the seed in receptive minds, the pollen
thereof shall be scattered by the winds of free
thought, and soon we shall see good results. Fear
not.
----April 3.

Fred Somerby.
Although I was present in the crowd of unseen
ones this afternoon, I did not propose to speak;
but the subject undsr discussion interested me,
and I got so near that I was obliged to fall in to
get out. 0o, as I am here, I will say a word my
self from experience, I was insane—so they said
—and so I was, doubtless; but there were times
when I would feel that if some powerful will—the
exercise of some subtle force could only be brought
to bear npon my case, the cloud might he dispelled
and I should be all right again, I have been
told, since coming to this other life. that, that was
correct. But I »as treated after the old fashion,
which necessarily must be this in all large insti
tutions: the whole squad of patients are called
up to medicine, and they are dosed, whether they
need it or not. We learn, on the other yside, that
It is not the fault of the superintendent, but it is
more the fault of the trustees of such institutions;
they demand medical treatment for the patients,
whether they need it or not. And, again, it is
impossible for any medical men to look after so
many as are placed under their care, and do jus
tice to each one. They can’t do it—it is impossi
ble. Supposing they have one, two or three as
sistants, it is more than they can do; and the as
sistants have to go to headquarters; for your pre
scribing, after all, Is mere guesswork. And I, for
one, ai an Interested spirit in this movement,
shall hail with joy the day that ushers in institu
tions for tho benefit of the Insane, that are not
conducted on Orthodox plans—that are liberal;
that, if a dose of calomel won’t do, give a dose
of catnip ; and usually the latter is much better
than the former. Fred Somerby.
April 3.

one question, If I might, of the Intelligences at thia
place—their opinio« of the atonement as held np
by our Orthodox friends?
A.—I think that, in no far aa followers of Christ
and believers in him practice what he preached,
he becomes unto them a saviour, and, in con
junction witli themselves, atones for their sins;
’but I have no belief in the popular theory of the
atonement, ns held by the churches, because I
know that it. is bnt the outgrowth and offshoot of
heathen mythology. " Without the shedding of
blood there can bo no remission of sin.” Is thia
truth? Ask vour own reason, and let it anawer.
la it truth? The clinrcliea answer it Is, and the
human sonl answers it Is not. Trntba are troths
wherever found—falsehoods are falsehoods wher
ever ¡bund. It makes no difference whether they
are in the covers of the Zend-Aveata or the Holy
Bihle, it does not change their character at all.
Q.—Is the Hpirit form the same we hove Here,
or equivalent to it?
’
, ,
A.—Yes, as lonz as the eonl has need of such a
f°Q°LTs it able to see earthly objects without a
medium?
A.—No, it Is not.
Q —Does a deformed body remain so in the
spirit-world?
A.—No. Deformed bodies are the reHult of an
interference with natural, not with spiritual law,
bo that while the body natural is deformed, the
body spiritual is not.
.................
Q.—Does the spirit ever lose its individuality?
A.—Yes; for strictly speaking, one’s individual
ity is constantly on the wing.. Yon are not pre
cisely this hour what you were the last hour.
You possessed quite another individuality in child
hood from what you possess to-day.
Q.—Does it ever lose past events?
A.—Yes; except as records which the soul has
the power, if it chooses, to call up—to bring into
the present. You do not remember all the inci
dents of your childhood; and yet, if the right con
ditions were brought to bear upon your soul, you
would instantly recollect those Beenes and revert
back to them, showing that the bouI has tho pow
er, under proper conditions, to call np into the
preBent all the acenes through which it has ever
passed.
Q,—Can our spirit friends see our spiiits?
A.—They can, at all times.
April 4.

Questions and Answers.
tbe mind affect the health of the
body?
’
Ans.—Certainly it does, to tho very largest ex
tent; and it Is almost impossible to tell to what
extent the mind Is capable of affictirig bodily
Bill Davis.
health. We know it is capable of producing death ;
I feel so Htrange hero. [What seems to he tho
we know it is capable of producing all the physical
matter?] I don't know as anything. [Do you
disenHBS flesh is heir t:>. This wo know; but doubt
less there is much more to bo known.
know where you are?] Yen. I was drowned; we
Q —Why is. It that many persons can uho their
had some kind of an accident—I don’t know
leit band to bettor advantage than their right?
what. Igotpretty well hurt before I was drowned. •
A.—Because in such cases the left lung Is the
My arm was broken, and my head was stove in—
strongest, the most vigorous. These are the ex
one side of it; I could have saved myself if it
had n’t been for that. I was a fireman—was on
ceptions—not the rule.
board tho “ Central America;” and this happened
Q — (From the audience.) What is the best mode
of administering vital or healing magnetism?
in 1857.
_
I have been trying to learn enough about this
A.—The best mode we know of is by the laying
business to get back. I have got a mother who ,
on of hands, accompanied hy a gentle exorcise of
believes that angels can come back, but that
the will. A powerful exercise of tho will defeats
friends can’t come back; and I want to get to her,
oftentimes the very object wo wish to gain.
if I can, to straighten out some affairs that I have
Q.—Is there not sometimes an exaggeration of
just learned, a while ago, have been crooked ever
the diHoase by tho use of it? How can. we tell
since I left.. My name, Bill Davis. I hail from
when to administer it, and when not to?
Oswego, N. Y. What I want, is a chance to
A.—You certainly cannot tell, except by experi
speak with her; and they told me if I came here,
ment. If you find your experiments lead to good
It would be the most direct way to get at it; that’s
results, continue tbem; if not, stop at once. This
all I know about it. [Yes, if Bhe gets your mes
is the only safe method wo know. I do not believe
sage, it will undoubtedly give yon an opportuniin guesswork in this, any more than in any other
Annie
C.
Knight.
branch of medical practice.
tyJ Don’t forget, the steamer’s name, and the
Q.—Physical magnetism is both positive and
I lived in Augusta, Me. I was born in Belfast. time, will you? [“ Central America."] Yes. I
negative; is it the same with vital magnetism?
I died of consumption three years ago. I found reckon she was loft, but I do n’t know. I know I
A.—Physical magnetism and vital magnetism everything different from what I expected to. I was; that’s as much as I can attend to. [Have n't
are one and the same. There is not the slightest should be sorry to have my mother and my sis yon met some of those you knew on board, in the
difference between tho two terms which you em ters come to the spirit-world so benighted as I spirit-world?] No; Borne of my folks, that I had
ploy.
.
was. So I have made an effort to come back and on the other hide, carried me oft’ to another place,
Q —And is electric force both positive and nega tell them that it is not true—what they have been and took care of me; and I don't trouble myself
tive?
■
told it was. It is a world so natural that they about what fans been done, and what 'h going to
A.—Electric force, as generated by mechanical will scarcely believe they have made any change be done. I asked, “what’s the mattsr?” and
William Saulsbury,
is very different from that which is genet- at first. I believed that heaven was a place they said," an accident, that’s all.” As long as I
[How do you do, sir?] J am very well, sir. I means,
ated by physical bodies. It. seems to bo the same where God and holy spirits lived; but instead of found a good harbor, I thought I onght to he sat
have been gone from this world eighteen years. I. —in most of its effects it Is the same—but when that, it is a condition of mind; whoever is happy isfied. [Have you been back to earth much?] I
died in Boston eighteen years ago, and my name applied to the subtle conditions and elements of is in heaven. Old Uncle Joshua, that we do n’t have been trying, ever since I learned about it to
was William Saulsbury. I was fifty-two years the human body, then it becomes quite another suppose over prayed in his life, who was infidel come, but I could not, learn very qniok how to.
to all religions, Is as happy a spirit as you would control the medium. Found one in Oswego, but
old when I died—fifty-two. And I seo that they thing.
Qr.—There seems to be a difficulty in the admin wish to see. Mother used to say he ought to go could not do anything with him; he.was not fit for
are having some little manifestations in a bouse istration of electricity—to know when to adminis to heaven; it was a pity he could not. Although me, somehow or.other. I saw others could, bntl
on Anderson street, at the West End, and they ter the positive and when the negative. That is be was good, be was not a Christian, so of course could not
.
April 4.
he could not go; but I want to tell her he is in
want to know what makes them, and what they whet I wish to get. at.
A.—And this will remain, in my opinion, an un heaven, and such a beautiful home as he has! I
are for, and if it is good spirits that make them, settled,
Capt-. Andrew M. Perry.
•
an open question for years to come; and have never seen on earth anything like it. He is
and who is the medium. Well, now, no matter for this reason: You know very little as yet upon doing good just as he was here. [Doing good in
I am here that I may reach my family, if possi
whois tho medium; I alnt going to tell, because earth of the force or power you term electricity, your life?] Yes, sir. And he is very happy, and ble. I hkve been absent from them, by death, for
thirteen years. I was known here aw Capt. An
’
April 3.
they would bo so scared I could not do anything and which,.perhaps, is ns good a name an you could so is in heaven.
it; and until you, by slow degrees, by definite
drew M, Perry; and the place I called my homo
with them. But I make tho manifestations, with give
processes of educational advancement in this di
was New Bedford.
William Sanborn.
four others; I take the lead. I used to live in rection, shall learn more of what it really is, you
There were circumstances attending my death
that house, and I left a gooil deal of my own mag will never know how or when to apply it as a re
My people are violently opposed to this thing, which have left doubts, in the minds of my friends,
netism there, and I can do first, rate. I make them medial agent with entire success. There has been but nevertheless I am here to send them a few as to my dying a natural death, as they call it. I
great a line drawn between what is termed the btray shots. If they do n’t get wounded it won’t am aware that I can furnish no proof that my .
to help them along in the belief, and to give them j . too
positive and negative forces. As you advance fur- be my fault. I do n't propose to kill them, but I death was entirely natural, and the result of
an insight into the thing that they cannot get any I tlier into this science, you will learn that in the ab propose to wound them in some vital part, and accident; but I am also aware that coming and
other way, because they ore colored people—col solute they ore one force. Electricity, when applied yet have them live after it. Now that is rather making a statement will relieve me, and will net
ored people; and there aint any place—I don't under certain conditions, when it meets with cer out of the common course, isn't it? Well, you them to thinking and investigating, and that
chemical conditions, becomes a positive force. Hee, my shots will be different from lead ones. through their investigations they will become
know any—where they are admitted, where such tain
When it meets with certain other; conditions, it be [Yow were’familiar with that kind, I suppose.] satisfied of the truth. They are not now.
manifestations are given; and they always wanted comes a negative force. Medical men, from ob Yes, I was familiar with them; when I died they
I left a wife and one non. If they desire to rid
to see them, and they never did. Colored people, serving this, have determined that it Is a power ■ counted sixteen, I believe; there was more they themselves of their unpleasant doubts, they have '
you know, are admitted into the galleries. You containing two definite forces, tbe positive and the did not count. [In your body?] Yes. [Quite a only to investigate the case, and they will find
Well, this is a step toward thé truth, large number; one, I should think, would have that I am correct. Pursue the course of naturai
see it aint so in the other world. They are jnj/as negative.
but it Ih not the absolute truth.
been sufficient.] Well, one was sufficient; but I law, and set all other law aside. Whatever may
good as anybody else. There aint any more dif
Q.—Is not mind the means or vehicle through happened to get them.
come up, let there be no unpleasantness of feel
ference of feeling exorcised toward them than which soul or spirit manifests itself?
I hail from Greensboro', Alabama, and my ing, but steadily pursue the case till light shall
A.—Yoh. .
name, Sanborn—William Sanborn. I was second break in upon tbem—which it certainly will—and
there would be—than you would exercise toward
Q.—Is mind ever diseased, except the vehicle lieutenant in the Third Alabama Artillery, and I they will see by material means—by material evla Frenchman or a German if yon was a gentle through
which it. manifests itself is diseased?
received my discharge from this life at what I be dence—that I have spokeu the truth when I say,
man. It won 1.1 make no difference whether he
A.—Never. You are complex machines — bo lieve yon call the battle of Antietam Creek. My here, I died a natural death, and no one should
was an American or not—yoil would be very po mucli so that you are rilmoat patt finding out; rid- folks have beard that I was wounded, taken pris be charged with blame because of my death.
April 4.
lite, and would not toll him to go into the gallery, dies to yourselves, and almost so to the wise ones oner, and carried to a Yankee hospital—out up Good day, sir.
who have ascended further in intelligence than before I was dead. Well, probably if they were
or take a back seat. Well, this is what I am mak we
have. Mind Is sometimes called the mirror to see you, they would relate quite a list of griev
ing tho manifestations for, and I hope it will do through which the soul reflects its wishes. It ances in that line, all of which are false, for I was
Ella Sturgis.
them good; and I hope they will invite in the has been n-k«l: “ Is mind a material force or killed outright. I had no chance to begin a pray
I died on the 11th of March, 18GD, in the city of
white folks, and give them .the front seats. • Give a spiritual force?" I answer, “ It is both.” Be er-much less to finish one—before I was outside Boston, State of Massachusetts. My disease was
alive, it inust have spirit, for they are syn of my body; and it was buried with I can’t'tell scarlet fever. I was seven years old. My name,
them the front Beats—yes, sir, that is It. Now they ing
onymous; being the vehicle through which the
many others. It shared the fate of all that Ella Sturgis. I don’t know where father and
take the Banner, and they will get my message soul reflects its wishes to the conditions of crude how
fell on that field, except those who had friends to mother are. I can’t find them. [Have n’t you been
all right. Good-by, sir, and much obliged to you, physical life, to its fellows here, it must be ma take them off. Before going into battle, I sent able to yet?] No, sir. [They must have placed
and I hope I shall bo able to do as much for terial. But ills not material enough to take on home, by a trusty friend, a ring given me by my yon away off in tbedistance] Yes,sir, they do;
you some day. [I hope you will succeed in your those diseases that are Incident to the body physi mother on my twenty-first birthday, a watch and now I come here to tell them to find me—find
cal. It becomes thrown out of balance by these
me by my father, and several little pocket where I am, and then we shall meet, becanne I
undertaking.] I think I shall. I have got pretty diseases, but that is all. The Btructnreof the mind given
articles, all of which Icannot remember now; for shall be always trying to find them; bnt if they
well under way, and everything is working well. is never broken down. You have been told, doubt I was vividly impressed with the fact that I do n’t try to find me, I do n’t know how I shall
lees, that there are no insane spirits. Well, there should be killed in that action, and I was.
March 30.
succeed. Good-by, sir.
April 4.
are none. You talk of insanity as being a mental
And now what I ask of my friends is that they
disease;
it
is
not
the
case.
It
is
always
a
physical
look into this thing. It won’t harm them; if
'
Alice Fabens.
v
Daniel Sweeny.
disease, prohibiting the thinking power, the in
find it false, they will not have lost much; if
Tbe minister said," To sleep until aroused by dwelling mind from being a just reflector—prohib they
[How do you do, sir?] Well, stranger, I take it
they find it true, they will have gained what will
the sound of the trump on the last day; then to iting the thinking part from doing what it desires be to them, of more value than all the world. I am all right. I hail from Detroit, Micb., and
I want to reach a brother I have got there, if I
April 3.
go forth under the law of Jeans Christ, who was to do—makes it to give an uncertain sound. When Good-day, air.
can. I was not born there, by any means. Iwas
musical instruments are out of tune, the
the first fruits of them that slept.” I cannot tell your
horn in Ireland. My own name is Daniel Sweeny,
sounds are jargon to the sensitive ear; they are
you how strangely these words have followed me very uncertain, there is no harmony. Well, it Is . Séance conducted by Dr. J. B. Ferguson; let and my brother’s, Michael. We bad words about
ters
answered
by
“
Vashti.
”
'
■
a family affair, just before I took sick and died,
in my spirit-home; for five years they have pur just the same with reference to the spirit. It en
and he is troubling himself, about it more than
sued me like a something I could only get rid of deavors to play upon the physical machine, finds
there is any need of at all, for I am all right I
it
out
of
tune
—
the
mind
is
thrown
out
of
balance.
Invocation.
by returning to earth. They have overshadowed Still the sou), that which lives after death, remains
Almighty Spirit, we pray thee, while we shall do n’t care a feather about it, any way. No, sir;
me, and prevented me from soaring as high in the same—sane, intact from insanity, forever and worship
thee this hour, that thou wilt absolve us no,sir; and I don’t want him to trouble himself
many directions as I might have soared. And forever.
from past errors and inspire us with present truth any more about it,because it is like this: Heis
Q
r
.
—
Thon
the
method
in
onr
asylums
for
the
this is the sequel to the chain that binds me: they
that shall lead us to heaven and to thee. Amen. thinking about it all the time, and worrying heof the insane must be very defective.
cause he had the fuss with me. I go right there,
April 4.
produced such an impression upon the minds of treatment
A.—In the main it is absolutely wrong.
and I get into the trouble myself; and he goes
those who loved me here, that it has never been
Qr.—We have been in the habit of discovering
and gets drunk about it, to drown his trouble;
Questions
and
Answers.
effaced. They have from time to time reverted to insanity in the structure of the brain. I would
and faith, I am drunk as the devil myself, with
Ques. —(From a correspondent.) At Muslo him. Yes, sir; that’s the way it is. I do n’t like
it, and thus added a link to the chain that has ask, in a case where there is apparently no organic
change
in
thebfaln
discoverable
by
the
microscope,
it at all. Now, you see, he took the pledge, and
Hall,
Boston,
Nov.
13th,
in
answer
to
the
tenth
bound me to earth and earthly conditions. Their
whether there is, after all, a physical change in it. question, the spirit says: “ Whenever science dis was all right for live years, ano since this trouble .
belief that my spirit was slumbering in thegrave,
A.—Yes, and in this wise: The brain, like all covers a law in one direction, it makes that uni- he took up the drink again, and every little while
has been like a millstone around my neck in the other portions of the human system, is supported versai, and says there shall be no law in another he is drunk, to make himself easy over that ; and
spirit-life; bo I come here, designing and desiring and sustained by the blood, because the blood direction. For instance: the law of gravitation is it is the worst thing he can do for himself, and me
that they should overcome this belief, and believe contains the magnetic power npon which all the said to be universal, and you well know it Is not. too. Now it is like this: I come to give this warn
machinery hinges. If, then, this magnetic power So one Is just as possible as another, as to wheth ing, which I know very well be will get; and if
in something more worthy of their common sensed is not supplied in snfiicihnt quantity to keep the er
objects tend upward^or downward. Take it he do n’t heed it, it 'a not much absolution he will
[Were those words read at your funeral?] They brain in a normal state, it will become abnormal, for granted that, when science lays down a law, get from the Holy Father when he comes to him
were. I would have my dear ones who are left so far as tbe magnetic forces are concerned; and it is one half, and that there is another half some after it. Faith, I know that will settle it with
here, know that the soul never descends to the the result will be, the spirit cannot grasp it, can where, not yet discovered.” It is a scientific law him, because he don’t like too many sins npon
manifest soundly through it; then the effect, of gravitation, that needs no proof, that all ob his back. He likes to get rid of them every little
grave with its body; that when the separation not
of course, is insanity. The structure of the brain jects tend downward when placed on an Inclined while. [That Is right.] Yes, it is right for him,
takes place between the soul and its outer shell, may appear to be in a perfectly healthy or normal plane without power of resistance. Now, are we and it was right for me, when I was here; but,
the body, it soars to its native element, the Hpirit- state, so far as scientists can determine. But yon to understand, by the last part of the spirit’s an faith, between you and I, I learned something
world—not without a body, but with one as per are aware that these subtle magnetic forces defy swer, that there is another half not yet discover .else.
the magnifying glass and thesoaipel, They elude ed, that will enable objects to roll up an inclined
(To the Chairman.) Good day, air; may God
fectly organized, and more perfectly organized tbem
; you cannot analyze tbem. It is only clair plane?: ■
and all the angels bless you while you are here,
than the one that it has oast off. It lives in a voyance, and that in a highly developed state, that
Ans.—I should not place the limit of the sub and give you a good welcome when yon get ready
natural world, it enjoys a natural world. It does can detect them.
April 4.
ject in this manner myself, but I should rather to leave.
Q.
—
Do
I
understand
you
to
mean
that
the
spirit

believe, from observation in the spirit-world, that
not spend all its time in singing and praying, bnt
ual
body
is
not
liable
to
disease?
all
these
various
laws
termed
natural,
which
are
Sdance conducted by Father Shaw; letters an
it works with its hands, with all its faculties and
A.—You understood me. or should have under observed and studied by the scientists of earth,
powers of its body it works. It labors for the ad stood me to say, that the spirit, or tbe soul, the part are but branches of one eternal, universal Whole swered by •' Cousin Benja.”
vancement of souls that are not so far advanced that lives, that is, that thinks, that acts, is not lia —God, and that the branch called the law of
HEB8AGE8 TO BB PUBLISHED.
as iteelf. It labors for those who are herq, it la ble to disease. Tbe spiritual body takes on the gravitation is no more absolute in itself than is Afonday, Jpril 10.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
reflections of disease from tbe physical body; but any other; but when interfered with, when op Eldora Reed, of Lmdondorry Vt, to her parents; Chants
bors for those who are with ns, and its players that
spiritual body is distinctly separate from the
by a force superior to itself, can be over Fro»t: Edward T. Taylor (Father Tavlor). to friends.
are offered to those who are beyond for aid, for spirit—it is only the machine through which the posed
come; not reduced to annihilation, not broken, Tiusdas, April H.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
buncan, of Scotland, to his brother; Mary Plerault,
,
strength, for light and for wisdom. It is not the spirit acts.
but simply overcome—held in abeyance. Nature Robert
Sifter Angella.of the Ulsters.of Charity, Boston; .ames
Q.—Are we to understand, then, that the spirit teaches us, if we read her record correctly, that to
old ideal life. It’ finds plenty to do; there are no
Thnnn>sqn, to.hls brother.
..
_
. ____
death may become diseased or remain bo?
Thurtday, April 13.-Invocation; Questions -and Answers;
no law can, by any. possibility, be broken ; but we
drones in the spirit-world. Since it is not in my after
Ell'uSwphent.of Boston, to hrr mother; Thomas Nichols,
A.—Not the spirit, bnt the spiritual body. Make think that all can be overrnleo.
'
"
of Boston; Senator Lane, to a Mend ; Polly Searle, of Town
power to infuse belief into the hearts-of those I a distinction, if you please, between the two.
Q.—(From the audience.) I would like to ask
Ques.—Does

send, N. EL, to friends,
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AUGUST 12, 1871
Passed to 8plrit«L.tfo t
From the earth home of his parents, (Mr. and Mrs. E. B.

Wheeler, ol Groton, N.Y.,) July 15th, 1871« Lynn □. Wheeler,

Wi »nllanms

Beto Hoffhs

B*to 3ß0dorhs

Btto gtork ^bbtrtisnncnis

MORNING LECTURES.

MRS. SPENCE’S

aged 16 years.
In the early, sudden and unexpected departure of this excel
lent and noole young man, have tho hearts of parents and
many friends been made sad. The only child ol two loving
*and harmonious beings, he received from his introduction Into

TRACTS FORTHE TIMES!

SECOND EDITION.

“THE TRUTH SHALLMAKE YOU FREE”

THE FUTURE LIFE:

THE AMERfCAN .LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY

As Described and Portrayed by Spirits.

I

the world the best of attention and Instruction that qvo could
Impart. He, with hie parents, had not only faith but knowl
edge in the life beyond this dim and Infant state of existence,
and as he approached tno boundary of this mortal life, sweet
and heavenly music from tho other »ide saluted and cheered
him on hts journey and In his passage to the Summer-Land of
Immortality, from which bo Iios already made several con*
vlncing and satisfactory visits to his sorrow-stricken parents.
Hla luneral was attended from hie late residence on the 17th
ult, by a large concourse of people, Including tho Progressive
Lyceum oi McLean, of which he had been an active and hon..ored member. A comforting, spiritual and consoling address
was given on the occasion by Rev. J. H. Harter, of Auburn, N.
Y., after which tho now made grave in McLean Cemetery re
ceived—with roses and flowers, as well as with tean-the

UBLISH Radical. Spiritualistic and Reformatory Tracts to
advance freedom of thought.
«»«nuawry iracia io

P

If‘°- 2'
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CAapfer Z.-The Holy City.

Chapter
Spiritual Message.
Chapter Hl.-~The Hplrll Echo.
Chapter ZV.—Powers and Responsibilities of Mind.
Chapter I'.—Communication from a Spirit.
Chapter PZ—Splrlt-Llfo.
Chapter Vil.—A Picture of the Future.
Chapter V/ll.—Margaret Fuller.
Chapter IX.—Reasonable Words.
Cttapter X.—Interview with Pollock.
Chapter XI.—New Desires.
Chapter Xll— John C. Calhoun.

•• 1'..Th01

10ai1
"i*
>>y"’ra'Henton;
» ?’, Ih. u «'‘TJ’11‘f0 Wenlol Ged?”by M.T.Dole;
« .S’ .
1 Manifestations.’ by Wm. Howitt;
>.!?'.. Ul5t.ory ofltavld." Extract from •• Exetor Hall ”;
.. ;.b!!?A0*?cr.n Phenomena." by Wm. Lloyd Garrison;
12, " Christian ty—What Is It ?" by E. a. Wheeler,
Are now ready, and will be sent on receipt of orders. Other
tracts are In press. Contributions of literary mutter or money
are solicited from all who favor tho objects of tho Society.
A sample package of twelve assorted or selected tracts will
bo sent postpaid on receipt often coms.
«A?ce
tr6ctl» W cents per IbO, postage 6 cents; 85,00 per
1000, postage 75 cents. A discount of 20 per cent, nrnue on all
orders amounting to 825 and upwards. No orders will be
Ailed unless cash for tracts and noslngo is enclosed. Mako P.
0. Orders payable to order ol Secretary. Hund orders to
"AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETV," 1’. 0. Box No.
518, Boston, Maa*.
WILLIAM DENTON, 1’KZBIUXHT.

From his residence at Bolsviilo, Madison County, N, Y., on

the 23d of July, Bro. Tyler.
Slxty-thrco years and over had hespent upon the same plat
of ground, which compassed his existence from tho cradle to
the grave. During this period ho had become widely known,
from signal traits of character too rarely met in the world nt
largo. He needed only to bo convinced of the truth and recti
tilde of any cause, to tender to it ills unflinching support from
its infancy through. His mind was clear and plachi as a lake
to his lart moment. Deacons, ministers and laymen, whom
he solicited to visit and converse with him, wete assured
again and again that the beautiful ferry across the river, in
which Bp.ritualists aro taking passage, was setn and known to
bo manned by ungels from tho other skle. and that no known
conveyance was half so cheerful and enticing; and in that
mass of humanity gathered to pay him their last respects, many
no doubt for the first time llatened to the gospel of Bplrituulism from the writer,
A. E. Don.

ALBERT MOUTON,

Bkcustmiv.
A

~sperKatorrhge

her 24th year.

Tho Immediate cause of her decease was consumption, from
which she long autfored
She was a medium uf great promise.
Mrs. Dr. H. K. Knaggs, trance speaker, addrc&sid a large au
dience of Spiritualists and skeptics at the funeral.
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Nervous Debility and Loss of Vital Power,
WHETHER caused by the Indiscretions of Youth, Impru

dences of Maturer Years, or from Any Cause,
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June 2d, 1870,) without the usoot nauseous, debilitating drugs,
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which arc invadably administered by quack doctor«. This
apparatus Is highly recommended bytomoot the leading phy-

xTRCtlCRl xnySlClRn tor Cnroilic Discuses,
NO. 35 HARRISON AVENUE,

"y ,htm 1,1 l"e,r "r"0‘,c<)
‘ TllO Upparat UM Ht»nt 111 tt UCSt ÜOX, BPCUrc’y Healed. Oil H'CClpt
of regular price, 81U- Our excellent work, entitled,
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(Ono door north of Beach street,)
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it® Causes, 8ymp oms nndTreatment,contalninglho opinions
NETON Is successful In curing Asthma, effects I r.r iialiGmiinil mid wiihihi twn nt tin, <> mn t on. n t, iu|<>iiina „r
Heart"!>l«ea8cSÑon'ou» Dcbbltv’ D'labcüs'^lv'or 'com’
Kur!’l,e> 'vll"8e nomos aro honored tlio world nver.'shnnld bo
ñ!ñlnteD\-»nón»m8\VoJpFv^.Dt’b*1 Iiiiif to?,
rca‘l *'nincdlate1y bj- all persons ailllcted with the following
?indn«tnfsn^miSw'ol.?,A\EtvC„’»kFii!A* VnVi?.
1
symptoms: General Weakness, Loss of Memory, Loss of all
' vlu,»'
Sn'tinsi
* collng for the Opposite Boz, Broken or Itestlcus Bleep. Bpells
ofI am?n.M and<Wn«kn:» irf'rtata '
°
“roií ?d’ I °r *' “lnt|ng nr Hushes of Blood to Hie Head Feeling of Bash°fLjamcDC8a *nd Weakness ot Limbs.
._______________ July 1*
fulness, Dislike of Society, ¿c.
It Is no charlatan practltlon-

D

*■• ir i. •••

ATTIPDT MftUTAW fiUTUTT AUTTCT
cr H bp°k» but- deals plainly with the subject, so that every
ZLDDJbxLA lIlVXLXUri, wxlXvXA AXvXJLDl,
one who reads it can Judge for themselves whether tlio di«Portrait» oí Snlrlt Prienda In Pencil or Crnvon. en8c ls Pr-seht.lh their own person or not. Our book also sent
* orsru.iaoi npiri* rrienu* in a encnor vrnyou. ,,llte08lptofal. Any Infringers on our patent will bo severely
sms. AT.xti.-irT. MORTON, I dealt with at law and equity. Bond stamp for full Dcseriptivo

■

. (Formerly Mrs, E. C. Littlejohn,)

i

DR. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE,

nia

'pHOSE requesting examination* by letter will plea** on
X olo«o »1.60, a lock of hair, a return poetagoitamp, and the

A*

LATHAM*

C.

__

'

BUCHU AND IRON

July 1.-

VAR

I

MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM,
atA 292 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham Is eminent-

.

AT? •TlTtB

T>n.Tom

■

■V.

¿7

.

.

.

JL> Boston. Hours from 10 a m to 4 r. m
Will attend io
calls evenings and Bundays»______________ ___________4w*—Aug. 5.

Natukal AND

Stimulant. Alterative,
Diuretic» AnU-Spusmotllc and Tonic» in all cases of

,

street. Boston.
Oillco hours, 9 a iitoipji, Patients at-1
tended atthelrrcsldenccs if desired. Rheumatism,Neuralgia.
Dyspepsia, and all diseases of the brain, jierves. lungs and
circulation successfully treated. Monroe treatment given.
July29.—4w*

MRS. F. C. DEXTER, Clairvoyant, Bueiuees

„

and Test Medium. Examines persons by a lock of hair,
heals by laying on of bands. Price 81. 494 Tremont street,

Bent by mail, post-paid, on receipt of price.

MR8. M. A. PORTER, Medical Clairvoyant,

¿a

evenings at Ti

?

o'clock.
.
___ _________•

The

.

A

Six

P®I*

'• •***’' ••-.

Cent.

’

•

1W»i

f

,

AvA
-Aug. 5—8w*

™

a.m.,61’.m.

Tua

,

,

.

Juno 3.
from9a m to 91“.m ------------------------------------------------------------------- Junes.
--- ---------------------- ---------------------------------- —
:
- ---------- -

Ç1AMUEL GROVER,
O 23 Dix Place (opposite

S

1
a
i'il
y

Slisnlhouns.

July 15 —8w

11 ■
à
I
f,
d
b.

S SEWING MACHINES,^ 1
...
•
________ __ ______ 2________ _.
*
hr,
| Kidney
E.WEED
FAMILY FAVOBITE,
WHEELER <fe WirSON,
HOWJS, ÆTNA,
AMERICAN, <fcc., Ac,

WI

an

rers;
rault,

ames
were;
shols,

town*

, N

Bntoraia or

,S

N

. i, .MUI. u, uv.>, .

.

the

r

I

T

— Gen.

fo; physical disease, with proscription there lor; what bust-

n.

1: 14.
Fnr unin
uswru o
p
For
8,1,0 n.
nt t110 )iANNLK
or

p>,
_
n.imiri
, Efr.l'iPpjVA
00 10 con,B-

marriage; and Mnta to the Inharmonlouslymrricd.Fulldblineation, »3,001 Brief delineation,»1,00 and two 3-cent »tamp*.

N B_Tho ,vrfton of tho above, with tho view to arrange
fir reading a paper entitled, •• Tho Ministers of Religion in

MKV KANLB,

_M“B.A. B.
b
________ White Water. Walworth Co., Wl*.

*

AND HOW THEY WERE MADE;

JOHN
WETHERBEE Treasurer,
"
wajaaioavom, aiuubuiui.

Boll* fast and easily, and delivers splendidly. Agents are
clearing from »86 to »206 per month. In spite of hard time*.
Bend for Circular, &c., ana notice extra terms.
.
GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher, 3 School street, Boston, Mass.

Mar. 25.—6m

______________ ,

Bo»ton^ Jutyt 1871.
’ ’

HERE ho has Bcin located for 26 years.

W

promptly answered and an condjontiai,

In North Carolina, the Carden Spot of
thnWnpLif

I

wish to join our Progressive Colony will send stamp for fur

|

18 State street, Boston. Mass.

<J1?T
Òhi

itualibts have a cbeed?

O. BEERS, M. D.. 12 East 12th street, Now York, and 76
Hudson street, Boston, has cured over Ton Thousand

•

I with a remedy given him through
for evidence.

F

PHOTOGRAPHS
0»

Controlling Spirits of J. Wm, Van Namee,
Ahdbbsok,

A* seen in splrlt-llfo by Watt.A P.
Artist for tho
Summer-Land.
ONIETA, Indian control; 25 cents.
HOBART, Lecture
control; 25 cents. GREAT HEART, Indian Medical control;
».cents; largo size, »1.00.
(holograph. of J. WM. VAN NAMEE, Clairvoyant, Trance
speaker and Medium; 25 cents.
For sale whole.ale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at
the
LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 15»
street. Boston, Mass.

A

W

ANTED—AGENTS^.!820 per day,} to eell the
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE

under-feed,
fully licenied.

SEWING MACHINE.

“ Itct iUteh’'

Has the
make* tho
(alike on
■Idea), and Is
Tho but and clieapeat family
Bowing Machine In the market. Address JOHNSON, CLARK
& CO., 334 Washington street, Boston, Has»,, Pittsburgh,
Pa.. Chicago, Hl., or St. Louis, Mo.______________ ly—Sept. 17.

E

vania.

Lccturea commence October 2,1811.

course, 130.

No other expenses

A. STORY F OR THE TIMES.

Fees for the

8rnd for Announcement.

JOSEPH 8ITKS, M. D.» Dean, 614 Pino 8t., Philadelphia,
July 8.-13W*
_________________

Pa.

Q

DAY OR WEEKATNO. 5

I

OOM8TOLET.br the day or

IV 46Beach*treet, Boiton.

w«‘ok, at MBS. WESTON'S,
4w»-July29.

Just the Book

to place In the

BY LOIS WAISBROOKEII-

This la one of tho best book» for general reading anywher*
to be found.
It should and no doubt will attain ■ popularity

G

A

of hair, with tho full
examination, and re

,

turn ii written dingtuiMiH of the chnp with imm of treatment.
A R’O of Two Doi.t. um must necompnny the hair, which will
bo applied on medlehio where IreiittiKHit li ordered.
All let*
ten» should bo directed to SLÀDE.t SIMMONS, 207 WüBT
1*. S.—i'leano write your address pHIn.
F

22d MTiii'KT, N. Y.
Julyl.

...... W11,1,1,IM Wil ITE, ill. IK,
Homeopathic, Magnetic and Electropathlo Physician,
629 Sixth
Now York.

Trents all acute and chronic dlsemei succcKkfully.
avenue, between 3|Nt and 32d

th., near

Broadway,

T WILLIAM VAN NAMEE, M. D., Eclectic
fj • kiuI Clairvoyant Pliyalclan, 404 Dean street, Brooklyn,
K

Y.. No personal examinations given without making an

engngi’mnnt
II nirs n»r making appointments. ID to 12 M.,2
to 4 r. m
Examination» tnodo by lock of hair. Bend.for
circular, eontninu tortns ami particulars. All letters must be
directed to Box 5120, New York City.
July 1.

bstkact ofcolenso on the

A

.' '

equal to “ Tnz
atm jab
Ey” Price »1,25; poatage, 16 cent*.

The above booka are fortale wholeaale and retail by th.
publlanera. WM. WHITE <t 00., at the BANNER OF LIGHT
BOOKSTORE, 158 Waablngton atrcct. Boaton, Mui,

TENTA-

TKUCIL—A careful summary «1 the Bishop’s argument
proving that the Pentateuch Is not historical!« true, and that
It was composed bv Samuel, Jeremiah, and other Prophets.
Price25emits. AMERICAN NEB’S CO., New York
Apr. Ift-JHw*

FOLEY, Trance Mutllam,

ITA Medical ami Bucino« Chtlrvo.vnnt,2l6 East 1061 h street,
between 2<l and 3d avenues, New York. Ladins. Il,no. tinnii.
82.00.
l.hv*—Juno 17,

MRS. H. 8. SEYMOUR, BiiHlm-HH and TeHt Me

dium. 109 Fourlli avenue, east side, near 121 h street, New
York. Hoursfrom.2to6nn'Hrimlu>Hr.M. Circles Tuesday
and Thursday evenings.
July 29.

THIRD EDITION—REVISED AND CORRECTED,

With Stool-Pinto Portrait of tlio Author.

Three Poems

VOWE OF NATORE.
VOICE OF A PERHLE.
VOICE OF SUPERSTITION.
By Wurreii Bumncr Hnrlow.

This volume is startling hi Its originality of purpose, and
Is dcbtincd to make deeper Inroads among sectarian bigota
than any work that Ims hitherto appeared.

T

N

V

uk oice of
ature represents uoil In the light nf Rea
son and Philosophy—in ills unchangeable and glorious attri
butes. While others-have'too often only demolished, thia
author has erected a beautiful Temple on the rums nfSupcr
stlllon. Judge linker, ot New York. In his review of thia
poem, says: “ it will iitiqiKstionubly emtso the author to bo
classed among tho ablest and most fitted dldact ic pooU of tho

aw«”

..

T

V

T

V

'

for every one who askHyou what Spiritual

ism Is. ■
Just the
JUfiT thK
Nicodemus.

Book to bo rend nt your public meetings
Book lor a “ doubting Thomas “ and a hesitating
’

Just the Book for those who grope

J

B

J

B

..

..........................

;

P

S

he oice of upkiintition takes the creeds nt their word,
and proves by numerous pasoiges from the lllldo that the
God of Moses has been detvaled by Satan, from tho Garden of
Eden to Mount Calvary!
.
Tho book Is a repository of original thought, awaking noblo
conceptions of God and mini, forcible ami pleasing In stylo,
and is one of tho few works that will grow with Its years and

.

in beveled hoards, nearly 209 pages.
.
Price 81.25; full gilt 8i,.*>0; postage 16 cents.
■
For. salo wliulchdle and retail by tne publishers. WM.
WHITE A CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BUOKHTOBE,

L58 Washington street, Boston, Mass.

■

.

in darkness seeking for

■

.

•

OR.

.

GLEANINGS FROM THE FAST. .
B

Bclngan exposition of iblical Af-TuoNunv. mid thesymholism and mvsterh’N on which were founded all Ancient Rellglons and Necret Societies.
Aho an explanation of tho

Dark Savings

RULES

.

THE" HIEROPHANT;

neighbor.

Juhi the Book

.

.
.

he
oice of a
ebble delineates tho Individuality of
Matter mid-Mind,-fraternal Charity and Love.

hands of your Inquiring

ami

.

Ai.i.f.gouies

which abound m tho Pagan,
Jewish »nd Christian Blhlcs; also, the Real Hens« of the Doc
trines and Observances of the Modern Christian Churches.
By G. C. hTKWART, Newark. N. J.
.
Price 81,i'O. poHluge 12 cent«.
.
For sale Wholesale and retail by \\ M. WRITE A CO., at

the BANNER ok LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IW Washington
street, Boston. Mass.
.____________ '
.
-________ ’'
. .

.

.

HOW AND WHY
I BECAME A SPIRITUALIST.

TO BE OBSERVED WHEN FORMING

SPIRITUAL
CIRCLES.
BY EMMA. HARDINGE.
Wo have never seen better or more comprehensive rules
laid down for governing spiritual circles than are contained
in this little booklet. It is Just what thousands are Asking
for, and coming from such an able, experienced and reliable
author, Is suftlclont guaranty of its value.
ny PriceS cents.
\. ..
_
_ _ _
For sale wholesale1 and retail by tho publishers. WM.
WHITE & CO.,at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
tf

DB. A. B. CHILD’S W0BKS.
A B 0 OF LIFE. Price 25 cents, poHtage 2 cente.
BETTER
VIEWS OF LIVING; or, Life accord
Ing to the doctrine "Whatever Is, 1» Hight." Price »1,0«,

OHR1BT2AND THE PEOPLE. Price 81,23, post

by.wash. a.
BALTIMORE.

.

Fourth Edition, with an Appendix, giving nn authentic state
ment of that wonderful phenomenon known as tho
-

MolHl Iron lliiiK Mimirestiition.
Price75 cents; postage 8 cents.

'

Forsale wholesale and reluH bvWM. WHITE & CO.,at
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 159 Washington

street, Boston, Masi..

'

.

.

'“NEW EDlTldN.

”

APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT.
Being all the Goibcls. Kplstlcs, and other pieces now ex

tant. attributed, in the flrst four centuries, to Jesus Christ,
his Apostles, and their companions, and not included in the
New Testament by its comnllcrs.
Price 81,25; postage 16c.
For sal© wholesale and'retail by the publishers, WM.
WHITE <t CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOUKHTOKE,
IM Washington strest. Boston. Mus.
tl

CHRISTIANITY:

~

ago 16 cents

SOUL AFFINITY. Price20 cents,postage2 cente.
WHATEVER 18, 18 RIGHT. Price $1,00, postKr'«ale11 wholesale and retail by tho publisher*. WM.
WHITE * CO., nt Ilie BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street. Boston. 5tn»*.___________________________ tf_

CLE0T10 MEDICAL COLLEGE of Pennsyl

—-_____________ _ ___ ■.___ SPIRITUALISTS’ HOME.
Hw-Apr.22.

Price Sl.OOrPoNtngo 20 cents.

S

Washington

D .

Charlotta*treot, Norfolk, Va.

All who have rend Sir*. Walabrooker'a "Alice Vale"will
be1 anxious to peruse this benutlflil story, which the pub
Usher* have put forth In elegant style. It la dedicated’ to
“ Woman Everywhere, and to Wronged and Outcast Woman
Especially." Tno author says: "In dedicating thl* book to
both
woman In general, and to the outcast In particular. I >m
prompted by a love of Justice, ns well as by the desire to
arouse woman to that self-assertion, that seif-justice, which
will insure Justice from others."

END TEN CENTS to DR. ANDREW STONE, Troy.N. Y.,
and obtain a largo, highly llluitrated Book on this system
of vitalizing treatment.
___________________________ July 1.

Tr?l?.Pflcl!,> al’° Medici Treatment, at
b W. P. CLEVE
LAND 8, 511 Wabash avenne. He treat* all dlseaic* with
»accew.______________
. HW-July 22.

RilARR

Author of “Alice Vale," "Biinrage for Woman," etc., etc.

1'ME MA.GJNAS4TXV TJrt.BI.L’X'MliUN'X'.

HOME
FOR SPIRITUALISTS.—SpirRaal1st. visiting Chicago will find a plea.ant home at mod

'UUnllU

BY LOIS WAISBROOKEIi,

| partmonts-Engtlsh, Classical, Literary and Scientific, Pupils

graduate in each department, aiao in Gymnastics. For Cata
logues address, MK8E3 BUSH, Principals.
8w—July 15.

Price 25

HELEN HARLOW’S VOW.

.

____________ tf

“ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM ”?

___________

T,___________________ O"
aurett music by 8. w. osteu
sectarian. It has the superior advantage of a licalthlul and
Irieo36ceniB.
...___ beautiful location added to tho comforts and genial InduFor sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WILLIAM I cnees of a pleasant home, with excellent opportunities for
WJ II?!^ CÓ.»
thp BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, obtaining a practical education In any orali ot its several de-

158 Washington street, Boston, Moss.

In two lect.rcB.

OF GOD. In two lectures. Price25 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM.
WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK8TOBE,
158 Washington street. Boston. Mass.

O ,v _________ol the most liberal Institution» in tho land, being strictly non

,

.

cent», pontage free.

Send stamp
4tcow—July 22.

Planchette Song,

U

'

GOD THE FATHER, AND MAN THE IMAGE

Bpirit Aid.

TUI? TPnTH.TPi’iirn'E’Q TITTinfTNil "RELV1DERE SEMINARY, for Youths of Both
IUD IKUiHlbbilUhiS nUiUJlllatr. JD Bex«», Belvidere, N.J. Fall term begin» Sept 13th. Une
«.... « T,__________

Price 25 cents, postage free.

»1. flIMMONN.
l'in. SLADE win, on rcccivliigH luck
1/ name and ngu. make a clairvoyant

mature with the centuries, it is already admired by its thou
sands of readers
. Printed In large,clear typo.on beautiful tinted paper,bound

TUTTLE’S NEW BOOK,

Ing a brief ducuMon of the social status, with reference to

methods of reform.

THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY VS. DIABO*
LISM. In two lectures
Price 25 cents, postage free.
WHATIS SPIRITUALISM?and SHALL SPIR-

DRUNKARD, STOP!

C

HEW EDITION.

I

author b one of tho best developed mediums of tlio day, and
In his preface says: “I have written as Ilmvc been Impelled
to write by influences that I could not resist.“ Thu story io
highly instructive as well ns entertaining.
. Price $150; postage 16 cenU.i
.
For sale wholesale and retail bv tho publishers, WM.
WRITE ¿1 CO., at the BAKNER OL* LlGilP BOOKSTORE,

SOCIAL EVILS: Tneir Crtnst-s and Cure. Be

*

1

J. 1’. SNOW,
__

.

„ A WELL-KNOWNT CJLAXttVOYANT.

JJIC. 11. SLAIMd, (Cluli-voynnt,)
.
ANI)

■

;

■

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND. Being

3m«-junc24.

1NCLOSE 82,00,1 >ek of hair and-Mndwriting, with ace and
JL box of patient, for clairvoyant examination and proscrip*
tlon.
Address RACHEL LUKENS MOORE, caro Warren
ChMe^GoMBOl North 5ch street, St. Louis, Mo.

iue tvurxuj
CHOICE LANDS, from 5 to 20 dollars per aero. Terms
easy. Settlors ticketed through at low rates Those who

Julyl.

A written na-

U.Y‘tF-«!l oyont« two year» to come,»!; and so on In
, _
_
_
_
,
_

A Farm for Every Person who Wants One,

■■

ust the
ook for those who wish to know why these
thlngsareso. •
.
.
•.
. .
in the Development and Structure of tho Universe; The
ust the ook t<> silence your doubts, solace your fears,
Bolar System, Laws and Methods of its Development;
and encourage your hopes.
.
•
.
Earth, lllHtory of Its Development; Exposition of the Spir
In one vol., cloth, with portrait. Price 82.00. postage 24eta.
itual Universe.
Price reduced to 81.75, postage 24 cents.
For sulc wholesale and retail hv WM. WHITE
Co., at the
i proportion. The date of birth mint be given. Lettcrswlllbo
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, LM Washington street,
Life Experiences, Beenes, Incidents and Conditions, Illua*
Boston, M as*.__________ _____________________________________ _
trative of Bplrlt-Lifu, and the rrlnclrdcs of the Spiritual
Philosophy. Price SI«1 postage 16 cents.

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, nn discovered

LOWELMTREET, BOSTON, MASS.

HOMES FOR THE 'PEOPLE !

thcr particulars to

MBS. MABIA M. KING’S WORKS.

DB. T. LISTER, ASTROLOGER,

.___________ ___

S^iOO.

paper,

tf—July ¡5.

,

•

..

■

BY

Price,cloth,Si,95, postage SO cents;
postage 0 cents.

jcilber tor a statement of tho above Company, which will bo
forwarded on request.

U
Inntructlvoandunlversallysougblaftorbooklssuodlorycara.

ok,

158 Washington street, Boston, Mass

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM
iWHITE A CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT’BOOKSTORE,
158 W’ashlngton street. Boston, Mass.; also by tluir New
York Agents, the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY. 119 Nas
sau street, and by dealers in spiritual books generally.

A NY ONE wishing to Invest a trldo Inn *afo. legitimate and
A very remunerative enterprise, had better send to tho sub

rtritogleh AND TRIUMPHS OFOUR8ELFJI ADE MES. By. J. D. M’CanB, Jit. Tno most inking,

'

This Is n fUio story, and Is written In a stylo that at onco
secures the interest and sympathy of the render.
Tho

HUDSON TUTTLEjmd J. M. PEEBLES.

GREAT FORTUNES,! CHAMPION COTTON GIN CO.
z\n -rnr

■■

;

X

Books, Correspondence, and Bugges*
tlons relating to the future of

EDITED

free but candid consideration of biblical questions
Direct to
W. II. GANNON, No. 141 Hudson street, Boston, Mass.
Julyl.

AGENTS WANTED.

WII.I.IAM WHITE A CO.,
- Pitl.ll«her* mid ll.inU*eller*,
1.19 Washington street, Huston. Man.

cow

P

Author of “In IhbCups;*’ “Tho Unknown;“ “ Estelle
ham*.
Prize Story;“ “ Wmnnn'a Love?’ “ Pride
and Passion;“ ‘‘Adown the Tide;“ “Deep
Waters;“ “Guardian Angel,’ etc.
*

SPIRITS! ALISM.

I Ancient Assyria, Egypt," .to., wishes tho addre.s of friends of
| prOgrrBJ controlling public hallsand who are in favor of a

BANNER OF LIGHT.

RenulcnitoOnlna; Interlude.
art II. Laus Natura: Drdicallun; Prelude; Laus Natura; Powhatan; Pocahontas;
Mnssnsoll; King Philip; Canoulciis; l’anonehet; Garauunln;
Tecumsoli; Logan; Osceola; Pontiac; Sugovawatha; Hymn
to tho Mississippi ; Moketavata.
Interlude; Benediction:

THE FAITHLESS GUARDIAN;

Containing Kasaya by tho leading Spiritualistic Writer* of
Europe
America; Statements relating to thoprogrci
tho.proarc»»
lUropo and America;
of Spiritualism In tho various Countries of the Old
World; Notices of Its Current Literature; Lists
of Its State Organizations, Lyceums. Local
Societies, Media,
Lecturers, Periodicals,

Signs,

noss they
are best and
adapted
to pursue
in order
to be*ucccs*-l
the physical
mental
adaptation
of those
Intending

P

■

»on

.

-AGISNTH
FOK THE

Dedication ; Retribution, Red ; Compensation, White ; Proph
ecy, Blue.
Prlco 81,75, postage 20 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE A CO., at
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
street, Boston, Musa.
~
-

W2w—Augfi.y

fOT

P

FACTS
Out of the Darkness into the Light
SCIENCE,
A Story of StrnggleB, Trlnla, Doubts and Triumphs)
•
AND
1 '
BY J. WILLIAM VAN NAMEE,
’
PHILOSOPHY.
Gra

»

DC

,

,

OF ITS

■

.

And let them

III.

tive.—BOOK II. Culmi: -Dedication: Prelude.
art 1.
Shenandoah: Duina; Clioiia; Ouinn. Childhood; Kiinawa;

A EEOORD

person, or send tholr autograph or look of hair, sho will give I lct,lrn mal1------------------------------------------------------------------ ___Jw-AugJL_
an accurate description of their loading traits of aharaoter and r_
.
Bocullaritlesotdisposition; markedchangeslnpastandfuture
WHO Vfil

P

OP

vertislug facilities, that no man need make loss than 8200 per
month nnd all expenses—no matter whether he ever canvass
ed before or AtidrcRS,
not. A premium
nf a new
dress given
lady
cunvaRsurfl.
hr. 0.1UIELP8
BROWN.
No. 21to
Grand

I returnmail/

P

P

Interinilo; Tho Spell.
art IV. Ureacentla: Dedication;
CtcscenllKi Annthetna; Margaret.
art V. At líenla: Dedi
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ing spirit state of existence, but we may develop
a condition of spiritual powers before we leave
the cycle of this globe-life, in which memory may
reach hack of this earthly life and knowledge and
go forward to the stages beyond.
To us the cycles and changes from world to
of
world, between the Immensely- long periods cf
aplritunl unfoldment In the spiritual spheres of
each world, are typitied In our nights of rest and
unconHclousiiess between the days of our normal
and active life here. We lie down to forgetful
ness and unconsciousness, with no fear, at the
end of a day of wearying toil, but with a full ex
pectation to arise to renewed consciousness and
enjoyment on the morrow; and we do not see why
a spirit may not lie down, at the end of its earth
ly cycle day, to awake, on >a now world, in a new
form, in which it can again slowly unfold its pow
ers and enjoy its divine life to the full extent of
its Unite capacity. Taking on, living in, shuttling
oil and escaping from the forms In which and
through which we suffer and enjoy, may, for
ought wo know, constitute the work of our eter
nal life, and be better for us than wearing crowns,
holding palms and praising God through the
countless ages of the future.
We confess to knowing but very little, and be
lieving nothing we cannot see as consistent witlt
reason, but we are constantly learning, and many
truths wo once ignored are now made plain to us.

not see any signs among the Universallsts of our
country that they are a part of this progeny, or
“ heirs according to the promise.” Wo think this
claim is not well established, although the rainy
Sundays may be “ prayerfully used.”
Junius Henri Browne, in one of the best
and ablest articles on “ Women and Wives In
America,” published in the Galaxy, closes with
the following pertinent and truthful remarks:
“ Foreigners often inquire what becomes of all
the fascinating girls for which America is so re
nowned. The question is easily answered. They
die in early wedlock, which so frequently proves
the grave of love. The connubial state, as mis
managed by us, generates an asphyxia in which
gallantry, sentiment and tenderness soon breathe
their last.”
_______
_

Friday Afternoon.—It being understood that Prof. Wm.
Denton was to speak at this tlmo, tbe audience was largely
augmented, numbering nearly two thousand persons. Prob
ably no public speaker lu New England, whatever subject of
thought bo may represent, affects directly the thinking of
so many minds, as this thin, slender, nervous, squaro-browod
iconoclast. Pacts, " stubborn facts," swim in the rushing
tides of his discourse, as globules In the blood, vitalizing It,
and carrying tho very elements of mental and moral growth
to all who hear. “Blood Is thicker than water," says tho
old adage, and “will tell;" and so, whenever Denton
speaks, tho people come together to hear ono who speaks
as having tho authority of Nature to sustain him, and not
ns tho parrots who repeat only what theology has taught
them. Ills subject was “ Growth »». Creation," in which
ho argued that tho creation of tho universe as detailed In
tho book of Genesis was absurd and impossible, and totally
opposed to tho revelations of Nature and science. Evolu
tion or growth, in accordance with what is known as tho
Darwinian theory, was happily Illustrated by mental pic
tures of tho periodic rings that indicate to the geologist the
successive stages in tho growth of tho earth, as wo may all
observe tho annual rings of tree-growth which indicate tbo
character of successive seasons. The growth of mon, of
bibles, of Ideas and customs, of machinery, of Institutions,
and of personal character, were all dwelt upon and illus
trated, tho lecture forming a composite statement of tho
subject, clear to every mind, and convincing to tho unpreju
diced Judgment.
Some allusions to Jesus, in tho course of tho lecture, In
which tho Professor demurred from the popular notion of his
being tho best man that Nature ever has or can produce,
excited Mr. Isaac Small, who is on hand every year tor that
especial purpose, and lie "stood up" for his Lord and Sa
viour, in remarks which, if not new, wore at least earnest.
Isaac made so many errors in attempting to report what Mr.
Denton bod Just uttered, as to suggest tho doubt of his being
a good medium to represent what Is said at tho Camp, when
ho comes to review It at tho Little Zion Tabernacle, or wher
ever It Is that ho ediflos tho small company, of tho faithful.
Mr. Denton found It necessary to declimsaccoptlng Isaac's
amendments to his lecture, and the occurrence led to come
further discussion, short speeches being made by Loring
Moody, Dean Clark and A. A. Wheelock, when the session
closed and tho largo audience molted away.
Tho evening session proved to bo ono of the most Interest
ing occasions of tho meeting, tho conference being devoted
to tho relation of facts ami experiences In Spiritualism. It
was opened by Bro. Moses Hull, who gave us a rapid glimpse
of his progress through tho Baptist and Advent church into
Spiritualism, led by spiritual Intervention, as abundantly
demonstrated by mental and physical phenomena. Dean
Clark, Geo. A. Bacon, Wm. Denton, A. A. Wheelock and A. E.
Carpenter participated. Prof. Denton's verdict that this
was tho bolt conferonce mooting ho over attended, Is partici
pated in by your reporter, who would suggest to tho con
ductors of other meetings that the relation of facts and per
sonal experience is worthy to occupy tbo time of at least ono
entire session.
.
Not much can bo said in favor of Saturday, In a motoorological aspoct. But for tho Irrepressible character of tho
mooting, tho reign of tbo rain would have boon acknowl
edged, and tho subjects thereof would have gone homo. But
after tho Conference had been abruptly closed by an extra
dash of water, tho first lull in tho storm was taken advantage
of, and temporary tents in the shape of umbrellas covered an
eager crowd, who gathered to listen to young Boanerges, A.
A. Wheelock, of tho West. Your reporter hoard certain
sounds, which mlght^posslbly bo muttering thunder in the

MICHIGAN.
meeting of the Friends of Eternal
Progression.
Tho "Friends of Eternal Progression" held their Quar
terly Meeting, July 15th and 10th, at Windsor, Mich.—speakora present, Mrs. L. A. Pearsall, of Dl.ooo ; Mr.. Ward, of
Ohio; G. W. Lusk, of Eston Rapids; Father Woodworth, of
Leslie; Mrs. Edgar and A. Gansley, of Lansing, and Rev. B.
0. Maoumber (Free Will Baptist clergyman.) All spoke to
the general satisfaction of tho audience. Mr. Gansley ad
dressed the meeting In tho Gorman tongue. Tho scene was
enlivened by .weet music by Prof. E. H. Bailey, of Char
lotte, and seldom have tho banks of our beautiful, grand
river boon tho scene of a more pleasant and harmonious
grove mooting.
•
.
Prof. 0. B. Inghan, of Charlotto, Dr. Goorgo W. Lusk, of
Eston Rapids, Mrs. Macumbor, of Dolts, Lovl Bolls, of Grand
Lodge, and Illratn Merrils, of Windsor, wore appointed as
Committee on Resolutions. A severe shower occurring dur
Ing a part of tbo services, an adjournment to tho house of Ja
bez Asbloy took place. Tho following preamble and resolu
tion were unanimously adopted:
WArrear, Wo, as Bplrltuallsts and friends of progress, dosire to avail ourselves of every advantage for advancement
in tho knowledge of truth, for tho elevation of tho mind and
for progress In wisdom; and,
_____ „..j.,..
Whereat, Wo recognize tho neco.sltyofjudglng charitably
tho opinions honestly entertained by others, although wo
msv consider such opinions erroneous; and,
Whereat, Wo believe it is tho right of all to think and
act frooly, provided no Injury Is thereby offered to another;

A young friend asks us what ho shall do, and
how he shall live, to tnako life most profitable to
himself and useful to others. We cannot condense
more and better advice on this subject than Is
TSlf“ Wa have a few sen of our four books,
contained in a simple sentence in that inimitable
‘'Life-Line of the Lone One," “ Fugitive Wife,"
poem of Shelley's—Qt'EBN Man: “ Learn to
" American Crisis,” and "Gist of Spiritualism,"
make others, happy.” Kind nets, gentle words,
which will bo sent by mail on receipt of $2,25.
charity and sympathy, <i'i''u.i/'i pay good dividends
Those who want must send soon, as some of
and are never hist, tin matter how received; they
them are nearly out of print. Address Warren
aro likedi'posits in a savings bank, which may be
Chase & Co., (>01 North Fifth street, St. Louis, Mo.
received-by a cross and a’lusive clerk or officer,
who cannot deprive yon of the iimouiit-uor lesson
Cape God Camp Meeting.
it'
Nickerson's Grove, at Harwich, Is already anoclatoil with
Live up to your own moral and religious stand
many pleasant memories of Intellectual and social enjoy
ard, mid do what your own conscience approves,
ment, experienced during tbo three successful eamp meet
H hereat, We confidently look forward to tho salvation of
regardless of the opinions, of others; but never
tho human family from ignornnco and Its sad results, by froo
ings held at that place—the first two having been hold at
make angry and wrangling warfare with society,
public
discussion of tho truth; therefore,
other localities.
Resolved, That any question pertaining to tho condlt on
ami its nieasnro of right and wrong, nor its rules
Tills scries of meetings upon Cape Cod was Inaugurated
and
welfare
of man, in this or tho future state, is the loglti»
of life. Lowell says: “ Tim feller that first gets
OLD WINE IN NEW BOTTLES.
mate subject of discussion, and that any such question
five years since; and from that tlmo to the present, the In
mad Is most oilers wrong.” Keep out anger and
which
will
not
boar honest, intelligent, critical discussion
terost of the people has steadily Increased, until the farIs unworthy tho attention of tho enlightened mind.
Onr friend, Clark Irvine, of Oregon, Mo., calls reaching 'Influence of the radical Ideas promulgated with
hatred ns you would a burglar and thief. Keep
J
ane M. Ashlet, Sec*y.
J. Ashley, Frei.
out envy and jealousy as you would keep snakes our attention to Zell's Cyclopmdla and an article such undeniable ability by tbo large corps of speakers In
Present Age, Rollglo-PhlloBophlcal Journal and Cruclblo
on
Bablstn,
which
gives
a
detailed
account
of
a
or vermin bitt of your house.
attendance, has become a moral and Intellectual power,
please copy. '
Ifindior,
July 17,1871.
You cannot have too much love, nor. can it be new Incarnation of God (or a God) in the Bab who which frightens tho timid ercod-bound souls, awakens tho
too Universal; hut tbe libertine’s lust, and the dis began to preach from his Godhead in 1H43, and Indltfjront to unaccustomed thought and Interest, and fills
Connecticut Aaaocialion.
sipated.and vulgar debauchery, so popular in who, although put to death, rciippenred in another tho souls of all lovers of freedom and progress with new
The Connecticut Association of Rnlrltusllsts will hold its
fashionable and even in what is called respect person and stuck closer to hie worshipers than the hopes and aspirations.
Annual Meeting at the Spiritualist Church In Willimantic, on
On entering tho grove this year, wo notice some Improve
the 26th day of August, nt IQ o’clock a. m.. to elect oillcers for
able society, ore like a fire on your parlor iloor.or Christians' incarnate God did in the early times
the year ensuing, to adopt ways and means to carry on its
ments. Tho young oaks are perceptibly larger by a year's
in your library: it will burn you mH and ruin you of their history. It seems that the moral precepts growth; a now, commodious and ornamental covered stand
mission, to elect delegates to the National Convention, and
do any other business propcf to be done at said meeting.
if not innnedlntely put out. The ignorant and of Bab are as good as those of Jesus, and his fol has been erected, for tbe use of speakers and tho choir; an
Any person or persons wishing to Iio employed asmbajonaw
by tho Association, and all KplHtuallst speakers and friends
vicious often mistake pure love in others for these lowers increase faster under similar persecutions increase In tho number of tents Is observed, some permanent
of
tne causo In the State, are Invited to bo present. _
qualities, having no other in themselves, and. and bear trials and martyrdom fully as well. Wo wooden structures having been built; and tbo largo refresh
Persons attending tills meeting can avail themselves of tho
reduction of fare on tho railroad at this tlmo, by buying Camp
aro often astonished at the Ignorance and super ment tent, whore nearly all tho visitors aro to get tholr
• measuring others by tbemsulves. .
Meeting tickets at half pr|co.
D. B. Ibham, President.
Okoroe W. Bubhuam, Secretary.
Eschew, but never c/n.'ir, tobacco, and avoid stition of our own age and even of those Immedi meals, Is placed upon high ground, and offers a pleasing con
trast to tho dsrit dlnlng-room of last year, at the foot of the
ately
about
us,
so
we
need
not
go
far
back
in
his

liquor as you would a viper, which, once wanned
.
FOURTH EDITION—REVISED AND ENLARGED.
in your bosom, is sure to bite you with deadly tory, nor faraway in distance. To us it is wonder hill.
Hut the weather, on Tuesday, at tho tlmo appointed for
A FAIR AND CANDID WORK.
poison. Keep out of all partisan quarrels and enough to seo mon like Miles Grant and Ills fol
opening the mooting, was decidedly unpropltlous; conse
wrangling disputes, or look calmly on and learn lowers honestly believing in and expecting a quently, few had assembled, and that few engaged In a so
BOTH SIDES 0F~THE QUESTION.
the lesson without taking part. Be al ways prompt, physical resurrection and personal visit of Jesus cial conference meeting during tho evening. On Wednes
faithful and honest, however many rogues you to sort and judge the living and dead, and give day morning tho mooting was formally organized, and tho
A PEEP INTO
may have to deal with, and always overpay tho the earth and eternal life to those who believe ns following olllcors elected for tho ensuing year: President—
deserving poor when you can, especially your they do, and turn the others out to a second death Oco. W. Bmalloy, Harwich; Vice Presidents—Goo. A. Bacon,
CONTAINING
washerwoman. Keep out of all churches, (we and annihilation. Thore aro some parts of Chris Boston, and Capt. Homan Know, Dcnnlsport; Secretary—
TBE CONDENSED EVIDENCE ON BOTH
mean as a member, not ns a visitor,) lawsuits and tianity about ns bad and ridiculous as Bablstn Abby N. Burnham, Boston; Business Committee—Doano
SIDES OE THE MOST IMPORTANT :
secret societies, that bind your belief, as you would can bo, and it is against these errors that lie Kolly, Zablna H. Small, Watson B. Kelly, T. B. Baker, Ho
QUESTIONS KNOWN TO MAN,
out of fevers and confinement. Churches ob nt onr very doors that we have mostly aimed our man Snow. Tho morning session was continued as a con
His Present and Future Happiness.
ference, which was participated In by Gen. A. Bacon, Capt.
shafts.
'
struct the soul’s growth, lawsuits impoverish you
Smalley, Mose« Hull, Wnt. Brunton,' Abby N. Burnham,
.
BY REV. ORRIN ABBOTT.
■
The truth is, man is by nature a religions being, Seth Shaw, Samuel N. Long and Sidney Howe. Tho
and impair yonr natural integrity, and secret so
The evidence and arguments of tho ablest authors, Bishop
cieties teach you to bo partial and selfish In your nnd tf not sufficiently intelligent, educated and re speeches wore short, pithy, hopeful, cheering, and alto
Home, and the great Methodist commentator. Adam Clarke,
charities and sympathies. Lot tho world bo your fined for a rational system of religion, will grnsp gether calculated to Impress the hearers with tho belief distance, but on coming out of tho tent, discovered that tlioy In favor of tho Divine origin of tho Old Te.tam.nt. are hero
with the author*, reasons for dissenting from that
nt
whnt
Is
near
and
embrace
it,
as
hunger
will
that
"
there
was
n't
going
to
be
much
of
a
storm,"
and
that
country, and to do good your religion, ns that no
proceeded from tho direction of the stand, and wore in fact compared
opinion. Tho self-contradictions of those books, and the error
ble patriot, Thomas Paine, said his was. Live so compel people to eat food that better conditions It would bo a difficult thing to dampen tho ardor of this the stentorian utterances of tbo aforesaid Wheelock. His of ascribing things to God which aro obnoxious to common
revolting to the human heart, and which misrepresent
berly, industriously, affectionately, thoughtfully, would wholly repudiate, such as snakes, ants, &c. mooting, anyhow. Tho assembly adjourned for dinner, with subject was an inquiry as to “What has boon and Is to bo sense,
tho Divlno Government, are ably presented In tho fairest and
most candid spirit. Tho qfcstlons appended to each section
and deal as justly as you can with all, and you These rudo, vulgar and absurd dogmas, among high hopes that it would n't rain, and camo together again tho result of tho manifestations of spirit power ?" Ono result .servo
to aid the mind in considering the points of the argu
evidently was to tiro his own soul, and Illuminate his own
will go out of this life with all the rewards it can which we class tbo incarnation, birth, death, and for the .
ment, and well adapt tho book to aid tbo young In studying "
Afternoon Sei,ion, at two o'clock. After ar^nvocatlon by mind, and amplify bls own vocabulary, so thatforan hour ho the Bible In tho light dl Nature and common sense.
- .
bring, and be sure of- a glorious reception and resurrection of a God, are only adapted to a rude
Price 50 cents; postage 4 cents. ______ -____ . __
.
poured forth a most logical, eloquent and satisfactory state
Mrs. Abby N. Burnham, Ilev. Win. Brunton, recently from
and early stage of human intellect, whether it be England, formally a Unitarian clergyman, was Introduced ment of tho 1st, Destructive, and 2d, Constructive work Of For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE CO., at
joyofts life in the world beyond.
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
fi’c are closing tho. shutters for the night of our in Bab, Kreeshna, Braluu, Buddha, or Jesus.
Boston, Mais. "
tt
1
by the president. Mr. Brunton Is a young man, of slight Spiritualism, of which, did space permit, wo would give a street,
long and toilsome day-journey of life, begun in
FOURTH EDITION NOW READY
frame, sensitive, nervous organization, bright, clear oyo> digest. But that may not bo.
A CALL FROM E. V. WILSON.
tho outskirts of society, deep down in poverty and
Tho afternoon session was opened by Loring Moody, of
and countenance indicating sincerity, Intelligence and cul
Ignorance, and high up In the rocky regions.of the
ture. His manner Is easy and self-possessed, and with a Boston, who read an oxtract from an ablo original treatise on One Hundred, and Forty-two Illustrations!
Those
who
do
not
know
Bro.
E.
V.
Wilson
can

clear and penetrating voice, ho presents bls scholarly tho Philosophy of Life as Involving tlie Origin of Species.
In order to Bupply tho demand for
Granite State. A pauper slave at five years of
ago; and a fugitive, without tho rudiments of nib nottell how innch we enjoyed the short visit he thoughts, clothed with considerable poetic Imagery, and This essay has received very high commendation by several
made us at pur store, Jnly 18th, on his way from with all tho earnestness and fervor of immediate Inspiration. distinguished thinkers, and a portion of It will bo found as
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS’S LATEST BOOK,
ucation, at fifteen; a homesick and penniless
Southwest Missouri to Chicago. We talked over Tho place, the occasion, and tho purposes of tbo meeting, a contribution to tho August number of the Radical. Mr.
ENTITLED,
Western wanderer at twenty-two, and a povertysuggested tho theme of Ids remarks, which wore genial and Moody was followed by Doan Clark, who opened tho Confer
stricken day-laborer, with a family, at twenty- a largo amount of territory and a wide scope of Inspiring,
calculated to bring the audience Into harmony with ence with an address upon the same general topic, and was
five; a pedagogue, politician, legislator aud lec subjects, and we wore renewed in our former be Nature; to apprcclato tho usespf all tho varied conditions of succeeded by William Brunton. Saturday evening being
turer by turns; drifted by the waves, and washed lief that no one speaker in the ranks can endure life; to realize tho privileges of tho present hour—tho ne stormy, no session was hold.
With Jets of New Meanings/’
with the sands of society, till our uplifted hands as much mental and physical labor as Bro. Wil cessity of radical thought and speech, and personal efforts
Sunday Morning.—Contrary to general belief and the ad Wo have Juit published the fourth EDiTiON, whlch factia
son,
and
that
no
one
is
doing
as
much
In
awaken

wore caught by sympathizing spirits, in a higher
to attain tho highest degree of culture.
verse prophecy of experienced Capo Codlans, tho sun shono enough to prove the popularity of “Jets.”
Tl'rdnrrdtip Evening.—Moses Hull (who has recently adout at early morning, and, after contending for a short tlmo
but kindred sphere, since which we have been ing an interest in new minds and exciting to ac
Bead Jets! Bead Jets! Bead Jets!
tivity
the
did
believers
as
he
is.
We
need
him
in
vertlsed for sale bls former title of " Jiee.") had been an with drizzling clouds, gained tho ascendency and maintain Beautiful paper, fine press-work, superior binding. Price
helped over the rough places, and our life smooth
only 81)00, postage 10 cents.
ed into a peaceful channel, where its waters, no St. Louis ono month, and trust we shall have him nounced as tho regular speaker of tho evening, but owing to ed it through tho day. Excursion trains wore run along tho
longer turbid, How smoothly and sweetly along in the winter to shake up the dry bones of tbe the Inclemency of tho weather no meeting was held at tho lino from Hyannis to Wellfleet, which, together with long Illustrated -with One Hundred andl
A largo tent served tbo purpose of a conference, lines of carriages that came streaming toward the camp
Forty-two Engravings.
toward the ocean of spirit life, into which they “ Future Great City.” Whatever may be said, or stand.
where the friends gathered to greet tho new arrivals, and ground from all the neighboring towns, brought together a
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM.
will soon empty. Through all this turbulent life, whatever is best,.about settled speakers, one enjoy whatever spontaneous remarks might bo made. Moses largo concourse of people, variously estimated at from four WHITE
A CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
Washington street. Boston, Mass.: also by our Now York
wo have never been sued nor prosecuted at law, thing is certain—he cannot be settled by all the Hull, Dr. H. B. Storer, I. P. Greenleaf, Geo. A. Bacon, Miss to live thousand. Tho usual morning conference occupied 158
Agents, tho AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nassau
clergy
and
opposition,
nor
by
our
societies;
nor
and seldom dunned by creditors, never quarreled
______
. .________
.
■
Helen Grover, Abby N. Burnham and Bamnel Long occu one hour, after which tho excellent voluntoercholr that had .treot, New York.
with a follow being, was never intoxicated, we is it his business to settle into quiet rest the minds pied tho tlmo with remarks. [Abts.—Informal speeches furnished music throughout the mooting, Introduced an
of
the
people
where
he
speaks,
but,
on
the
con

never swear, neither by law nor in anger; but wo
among Spiritualists, at their social meetings, aro quite dif inspiring selection from tho Spiritual Harp. I. P. Green
OF
'
.
have had but little chance to do good, as poverty trary, to awaken discussion, arouse the mind to ferent from tho old stylo of “testimony " which prevails loaf, of Boston, then delivered tho first regular address upon
has been a constant companion and barrier to tho action; and agitate the subject of spirit-life and among tho evangelical sects. Stagnation of thought, under “ Cause and Effect," tracing tho conditions of mind and so
struggling desires of tho soul. Tbo little kind intercourse. We are so situated that we hear tho old theological system of repression, produced formality ciety that now exist, to tholr appropriate natural causes, de
nesses scattered along the years in which we have often, both orally and by letter, from parties of speech, so that you were always sure of hearing the same nying all supernatural interference, and finely illustrating
BY 0. L. JAMES,
old cut-and-dried phrases, without any sap of meaning or
made others happy, shed a halo around tbe even where be has spoken and given tests; and the vitality of interest In those who uttered them. Spiritualists, the tendency of liberal teaching to produce Improved condlAuthor of “Tho Law of Marriage,’*‘•Poems, ’etc.
.
tlonsof
mind
in
the
time
to
come.
Dr.
H.
B.
Storer
was
ing of life, as the setting sun does on distant lands, testimony is, unanimously, that be does tbe cause on the" contrary, Influenced by now ideas and experiences, next introduced, and tho Secretary says, “After a happy This Is an Interesting little work of ninety-nine pages. The
author says in his Preface: “The purpose of this treatise is to
and no prejudice of enemies and evil doers, with great service, and they want him again;
the outlines of tho Transcendental Philosophy in its
Bro. Wilhon is looking quite well, although he manifest great variety of thought and forms of expression, exordium ho proceeded eloquently to untold tho Influence of present
their background of darkness; can tarnish the
as well as epontanloly bi feeling.]
, <
Spiritualism upon tho development of personal character." statical aspect; that Is. as explanatory of the existing state of
human knowledge and speculation, rather than ns an Inde
gilding rays. In tlie world beyond we are fully shows tbe effects of excessive labor, and is wear Thuriday Jfornirig.—After singing by the choir, short ad
Sunday .Afternoon.—Tho choir sung, with fine effect, " Tho Fioivlent development. Since the content of the theory Is
known, and our heart leaps with joy at the pros ing out; but we hope he will hold out until some dresses were made by Miss Grover. Mrs. R. Briggs, A. E. angels are coming," after which Mobos Hull was Introduced ntlnlty. it can never be exhaustively treated In any otherman*
Elisha is ready for his mantle, as we cannot dis Carpenter, followed by Moses Hull, whose • address upon as tho speaker for the afternoon. Ho selected a text from nor. while well aware that my method might bo more severely
.
poet of soon being there.
logical and consecutive, 1 apprehend that I could not have
pense with his services in the West, to which he "Tho Mission of Spiritualism into tho World," was a con 2d Thessalonians 11:11-13, containing that endearing oxposl- made it so without putting greater difllculty in tbe way of
those quite unused to metaphysical speculation—tho very
cise
statement
of
the
essential
characteristics
of
Bpirltualis
peculiarly
adapted.
A
free,
frank
and
busy
tlon of the divlno character whore it Is said that "God shall class
PRE-EXI8TENCE.
by whom I most desire to be understood.”
people occupy what we call the West, anti it re lam as rf radical revolutionary power, Illustrated by copious send them strong delusion that they should believe a Ho:
Price
15cents,postage4cents. .
..
'
___
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of
its
Influence
In
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Jesus,
in
the
pro

The doctrine of preexistence, as we understand quires something strong, bold and startling to call gress, of science and thought, contrasting the present time that they all might bo damned who bollovod not tho truth," For sale wholesale and -retall by the publishers. WM.
A CO.,*at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
it, is entirely distinct from that of re-incarnation. them from business and interest their attention, with forty years since, and the present liberal Ideas with the etc., and commenced his" discourse with a vigorous protest WHITE
against any such damnable doctrine as being divine in char 15? Washington street, Boston, Mass.
Few of those who believe in préexistence have and he is the man to do it.
various forms of theology, and concluding with a general actor or worthy of belief. Ho spoko under groat disadvan
any evidence or argument to show that any
analysis of modern manifestations, and tho laws thereof.
tage, suffering from a cold and severe hoarseness, but gave
“THE FUTURE GREAT CITY.”
conscious state or stage of existence has taken
The afternoon session was occupied by two addresses outline to a grand and comprehensive discourse, which tho
0R>
place on this earth prior to the present. Most of
Fir»t Principles of Human Action.
A new, Improved and enlarged edition of this from Miss Helen Grover, recently from tbo West, now of failure of bls voice alone prevented bls fully unfolding,
’
TOOBTHBa
WITH
them, so far as we know, think that one life here book has just been issued by order of the county Boston, and George A. Bacon, one of tbo editors of tbo to tho universal regret of his audience.
and in the spirit-life to which this is attached, is court, and prepared hy Its author, L. U. Reavis. American Spiritualist. Tho remarks of Miss Grover were
Mr. A. A. Wheelock, being upon tho platform, was then
Three Lectures:
sufficient. We can see no necessity for repeating There Is more statistical' and other reliable infor clothed in plain language, easily to bo understood, and wore called upon to Improvo tho occasion, which he did In a very Salvation and Damnation before Birth, or tho Scientific an existence on only one planet, when an infinite mation about St. Louis, Missouri, and the West bated upon her personal experience as a medium, first as a ablo address, upon the question, “Which shall we trust,
and Theological Methods of Salvation Compared;
Sunday—Ite History, Ubos and Abuses;
universe is filled with worlds, and eternity is not generally in this book than in any one work in healer, and afterward as a public teacher of tho now philoso Christianity or Humanity?" that elicited close attention,
Prayer—Tbe True and False
phy, illustrating tho methods by which angollo purposes are and seemed to move tho vast audience toward a higher ap
long enough for us to visit each one and see, hear, print, and it could not be got ont and sold in tbe accomplished through human instrumentality.
Methods Compared,
preciation of the essential dignity and value of tho common
feel and enjoy all they can afford us. Variety in trade for less than one dollar; but by the aid of Mr. Bacon, on being Introduced, said be was prepared to nature that wo boar. A synopsis of this address we shall
BY JOEL MOODY.
.
.
infinity is now quite well established as a condi- the connty and kindness of the author, we can read an essay, but, obedient to spirit whisperings, be would publish next week. Ho closed with tho following Improvisa Price »1,V>, postage 20 cents, . ________ .
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at
tlon of the universe..
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
send it by mail, on receipt of twenty-five cents, lay it aside, and attempt to utter the promptings of the hour. tion:
street, Boston, Maas.
.
. “Ob. tho world Is marching onward,
Eternity must of course extend equally both from onr office at G01 North 5th street, St. Louis, Preoccupation often proved as much a hindrance as a help,
With a grand, resistless tread,
CRITICISM ON THE
ways from any point of what we call time. Hence Mo, in the second edition, 136 pages; or for thirty- by preventing the ready flow of inspirational thought. After
While tho anthems of the living
our lives, to be eternal, must extend both ways five cents, in the third edition of 214 pages. The alluding In appropriate terms to tho plcturosqueness of tbo
Drown tho mournings of tho dead.
THEOLOGICAL IDEA OF DEITY:
scone
before
him,
ho
proceeded
to
dwell
at
length
on
"Tho
Yes I humanity is waking
:
alike from the. brief point of this earthly semi amount of labor expended on this book by Mr.
CONTItASTINO THE VIEWS ENTERTAINED OF A
' From error’s gloomy night—
Blgnlllcanco of Missions," referring to tbo emphasis which
consciousness, for It is little more than semi-con- Reavis should entitle him toahandsome fortune;
.
Christian forms and shams aro breaking,
SUPREME BEING B V THE ANCIENT GRECIAN
bad given t> certain words, terms, phrases, Ac.,
While tbo cause of truth grows bright!
SAGES, WITH THOSE OF MOSES AND
sclousness that we possess here at best. The first but, instead of this, he donates it to the city and Spiritualism
constituting a nomenclature as peculiar as it was original.
God and Man forever blending
THE HEBREW WRITERS;
point we attempt to establish in an argument for county, asking only that it be placed before tbe His subject Involved tho mission of Spiritualism—an inexIn tbo human form divine,
AND BLENDING ANCIENT JUDAISM, PAGANISM
préexistence is that our ephemeral forms, with all people. This is a generosity we have rarely met haustlblo theme—which necessarily at first had to be disin
Give ub trust In life unending
AND CHRISTIANITY INTO A COMMON ORIGINAL.
That mu«t Chritlian hopee outshine."
the faculties and senses, Including of course con- with in our life experiences, and should be re tegrative and aggressive. This was its primary stage. Other
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